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THE STUDE]VT

In this fast-moving age it is only to
be expected that R.A.C. should emerge
out of its backwater and become a pro-
gressing centre of agricultural research
and teaching. It is changing, changing
radically and quickly. Where agricul-
tural methods are developing it has
been one of the flrst to move the empha-
sis from hay to silage, from sheaves to
bales and so on. However, to those
reading this magazine, one of the most
notable changes that will come to mind
is the ever-altering appearance of the
College surroundings. These devolop-
ments have been most rapid since the
war.

The early post-war years saw the re-
placement of the Chemistry Block, with
a modern well-equipped building suit-
able for use by both Oenology and
Agriculture students. More recently
both the poultry and piggery depart-
ments moved into new buildings on new
locations, and at present a five-unit
Dairy nears completion.

Now the attention of the authorities
has turned to more pressing needs
(from the point of view of the student),
namely, a two-storey Accommodation
Block and a War Memorial Chapel, thus
attempting to cater for both the physi-
cal and spiritual needs of everyone
simultaneously.

College personnel first learnt of these
improvements at the last Speech Day
on March 12 this year, when the Hon.
T. Playford announced that plans for
building both had been finalised, and
that the money for their erection was
forthcoming. The Chapel fund stood
at 58,500, while the tender required
S15,000. However, the Goverament
now agreed to subsidise it a further
s5,000,

Immediately after the war, a fund-
raising plea was made to build a suit-
able Memorial to the Old Scholars who
served their country in two World Wars.

This brought prompt response, and in
a very short time the money necessary
to build a conveniently-sized Chapel was
reeeived. However, rising costs had
made this sum inadequate, and since
then costs of building sky-rocketed to a
level quite unattainable by our funds to
hand. Then came the Government's
generous offer, and though slightly
short of the full sum necessary, it was
felt safe to commence construction im-
mediately.

Thus at the time of printing this
magazine, the foundations are laid, the
walls are up and the building stands a
very pleasing reality before our eyes.

The final $11500 has now been raised
by several donations, for which we are
all very grateful, and by a Gala Day
held at the College on October 10. This
Fair replaced the usual Old Collegians
"back-to-R.A.C." holiday, though the
tremendous roll-up of Old Students
assured the day's success from the be-
ginning. A description of this occasion
is found elsewhere in this magazine.
Financially, the $500 wairting was
achieved.

The new Dormitory, now going up
at a cost of 560,000, has forty-seven
bedrooms with a large area of sleep-
out space for additional beds. It has
a large Common Room and Writing
Room, as well as staff offices and a
ladies' retiring room. The facl
that students will be single in
each bedroom should be a considerable' help in passing exams.

These two landmarks will have last-
ing benefit to present and future stu-
dents, and will make what is now
a well-equipped Agricultural College,
even more successful in turning out
young men capable of applying in their
future lives the principles learnt here,
to the greatest advantage of their fel-
lowmen, themselves and the field of
Agriculture in general.

Editorial
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DIPLOMA STADEI{TS
BACK_RO_W-(le-ft to righQ: -G. P.-Fi!!ea P. A. l{onger, A. l{. Emerson,

G. B, Baldwl",,, D. A.. Golding, G. W. Woolmer, p.- D. Crompton, J. p.
Treglown, G. W, Faehrmann,

MIDDLE ROW: S. J. P_itt, Y. G. Hannaford, F. C. Brock, H. p. Dunn,
G. H. Treloar, A. F. DeCaux, A. L. Brown,.T. J. Sobels, J. B. pennells.

FRONT ROW: D, C. Thomron, I. B. In,glis, R. A. parsons, K. H. Folliott,Dr. R. N. NlcCulloch (principal), Mr., i. Oates tUou"i*asteri-f. n.Dufty, R. C. Hagerstrom, T. T. Schubert. (Inselt: f. n. Fii"iir"l.

On the falm there have beerr car,r'ied out a
number of tesls with new machines or. fittings.
cultural practices, weedicides and insecticides,
and experiments in such pr.oblems as stubble
management. Agriculturists have long advo-
cated the avoiding of the bur.ning of stubble
from. general principles of soil management,
but little experimental rvork has been done in
the matter.

Here at College in the past three years,
careful experiments have shown that, unclei:
ogr conditions, if you are growing oats on
wheat stubble you get better. oats 6y burnins
the u'heat stt'aw, but less rnedic.' less rvi.
grass, and mole weeds, Our. experlinrents in-
dicate_ that by not bur.ning you gain at least
enough through the medii and i.ye gr.ass to
pay fo1 the difference in oats, while you still
have the long-term benefits fr.om havine the
stubble and manure worked into the.-soil.
This is important evidence, and the sort of
information for which the far.mel is waitinE.

The new dairy is making progr.ess which,
though not fast, as indeed it touta not be in
the_ circumstances, is certainly satisfactor.y.
Both these strrrctures have been desisned and
built by College officei.s, mainly - throush
student labour, This has provided good ex-

peliencc fol students, as well as savine liter-ally thou-sands of pounds as compal.ed with
contract buildinE.

The upkeep of Coilege roads is an item of
incleasing impor.tance. During I9b4 a soecial
effolt rvas made. Favourable weather alioweca very large number of man-hours on the
roads, and the result is excellent. All con-
celned are to be warmly congratulated, which
does not mean that people ar:e invited io tear,
the saict roads 1o pieces by fast travel.It is with much gratitude that I r.ecall a
bequest to the College. The late Mls. H. S.
Bui'ing, widorv of Mr. Rudi Bur.ins, on her.'death in 1953 left neally f?,000 to thii ColleEeto found e scholalship-in Oenology. As y6u
know, Mr. Rudi Buriirg was a tEaaing uiin;
g'rower and wine maker, and brother of U..
Leo Buring, who took his Roseworthy Diploma
in 1896, and whom we are all particular.lv glad
to see here ro-day. This splenditl giff ii to
provide {1,200 every five years to allow a
holder of the ff.65swer'1hy Diploma in Oenologv
to engage in post-gr.aduate study, pr'efer.ablv
abi'oad. This is a fine thins for. the- Oenoiosi-
course and fol the College-. It will provi"db
a stimulus that will have a sreat influence.
and students u'ill be justified in planning



ahead from the time at which they entel the
course. I am sure that, in future' yln,e 1tr.ms
will follow this example, and Jotn ln lgtplnc
to make the course even more valuaDle ror
the industry than it is to-daY. - -I am very glad, too, to be able to announ-ce
t}t"t-'iie 

- 
So,ittt 'Australian Division o! 

-thei".iit,ii'" of Dui"y Factory Man-agers.ald Sp9-

retaries hai been able to provide a schorSrsnlp
in the course for the Diplo-ma in L'arryrng'
I hope this gesture may show the way ro
othef bodies vitally interested rn darry manu-
i;;i;r;. ;t that th"ey mav support the R'D'D'
course.'too. Actually, the course has been la-n-

;il;[i;"; but not b-ebause of its cos!. to the

"-t"a""tl' 
The Government, by ptoviding tw<t

years' board, tuition, and practice at.a,purety
nominal fee, has gon'e more than nalr way
to provide trained Personnel.

Iir sport all round, the record was not so

eooa ai in the past, except that in water.polo
ihe standard reached was quite astonlshtngly
frish, *ith a number of retiring Third Year'

-En'in line for selection in the State team
had they been available.

To-da.v 23 men take their Diplomas-l9 in
Aericulture, three in Oenology' and one rn
Diirying. Nine others have suqPlem,entary

""u"ii"ition.. 
I am very sorry for the .un-

usually large number in th-e graduatrng
;l;r;;i. and.-other classes, too, who have failed
to satisfy the examiners. It is a most dls-
i"".ri"* "u"perience to consider examination

""."fit-tta 
io decide that people, Particularly

those just below the line' must fall'
Conditions for work are not easy' Evely

stu-denf room is full, and inteuuptions to study
are not easy to -control..- In ,preparrng, ro1'

examinations, students, rather like hens-lool(-
ing fol nests, occupy all odd corners. Never-
ihEl".r, there are dirubtless many student-s in
the world not as well off as ours are rn these
mattels. The distractions of modern life on
ile tu*o.y side are mole important bra]e,l on
hard work fol us than over-crowdrng'. uollege
siandards have to be maintained. If kind-
heartedness won the day, and pe-ople were
pushed through, the diploma would become
valueless.

The fir'st prize for special mention is the
Cramp, Hai'dy, Smith Memorial Prize, a-warded
to tfr'e' sradil'atine student in any diploma
course s[owing tfie best all-round character
anrl ability, taliing into consideration- qualities
of scholaiship, inanliness, leadership, and
sportsmanshiP.

The winner in 1955 is R' C. Woolford. He
is a:very good student indeed-steady, reliab.Ig'
and consdientious. He takes the DiPloma^with
honours. and was a regular memDer or rne
football'team' But it was as Councilman, a
nosif,ion he haS held for three years, that his
most noteworthy service in the interest of his
fellows was given. Wherever he -goes I am
irr"" *" shalf be proud of him and his repu-
tation.

The Gotd Medal in Agriculture i9 w91 b.v

M. P. Hewton, and richly desqrved'- .He..rs

" 
'eood 

all-"oui'td"" who is dedicated to the
i"u-.tti"s p"ofession. He will be a most valu-

able member of the Education Department.
The Old Students' Cup goes to M. C. Dixon,
a student notedly popular with everyone be-
cause of his infectious enthusiasm.

I should like to make special mention of I.
R. Fry, As you know, this College 1n^ 19-54

won the trophy presented by the A.B.C. for
inter-Aericultural College broadcast debates.
Certain-members of the staff gave a great
deal of help, but we should have done no g:ood

wilhout thl enthusiastic hard work of Fry'
who *as the leader. Success in debating fol-
lowed the success of the Rural Youth Club,
which again .owes its beginnings and much of
its activitv to Frv.

In Secoird Year the dux is J. H. Dufty, who
is one of the most thorough students in every
wav. of my experience. In First Year the
dui'is I. F. Oliver. He was brought up in
this district, and is a distinguished old boy
of the Gawler High School' So far at College
he has won extraordinarily high marks.

In Oenology H. lt. Tulloch takes First Class
Honours and the Leo Buring Gold Medal.
Ile was here for five years, and leaves with
hieh praise from all for his sportsmanship and
eo*od fellowship, as well as for his scholastic
ibltitv. He is-clearly one of the best students
ever io oualify for the Diploma in Oenology.
His father is a vigneron in the Hunter Valley
in N.S.W. B. B. Carrodus did the Oenology
course in one year, being already a Master o{
Science from the University of New Zealand,
and an officer of the New Zealand' Department
of Aericulture. He was unfort'unate in lust
missing First Class Honours. In First Year
in Oenllogy the dux is D. M. Keenan,,who
seems quite likely to finish with First Class
Honours.

In Dairyin$, the only student in the gradua-
ting year- is-M. M. Lucey. He takes Second
Cla*ss Honours. He wai a capable student,
and senior Councilman in his final year of the
R.D.A. course. In Dairying he has devoted
himself with great enthusiasm to his studies'
and his adventures in special cheeses and ice
creams have resulted in really excellent pro-
ducts.

In First Year Oenology and Dairying we
have two students sponsored by the -Depart-
ment of Agriculture of Cyprus. They are
keen vounE men. popular with their fellows,
who have iuccesifutly overcome their difficul-
ties of language as well as the unfamiliarity
of this envlronment. They help our studedts
to know something of the world beyond this
State. I hope we can continue to accept some
overseas stuclents. Those now in residence
were booked in before the full present pl'essure
of applications appeared.

The College teaches the Fourth Year of the
University course in Agricultural Science. In
each of the past two years only two students
have survived to fourth year, but there will
be four in 1955, and larger numbers, presum-
ably, from then on'

I take the opportunity of recording once
more the loyal,-painstaking, and able serwice
of a hard-w-orking staff, to whom the College
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DIPLOMA AI\D PRIZE LIST
DIPLOMA LIST, 1955

(In order of merit)
??1 MARTIN PAUL HEWTON' with Second

Class Honours and High Distinction in
Animal Husbandry II.

7?2 MALCOLM CHARLES DIXON' with
Second Class Honours.

??3 GRANT BOLLEN FLETCHER, with
Second Class Honours.

??4 RODNEY CLIFtr'ORD WOOLFORD' with
Second Class Honours.

GRANT ROBERT MAYFIELD.
IAN REX FRY.
ROBERT JOHN BANYER, with High

Distinction in Animal Husbandry IL
ALEXANDER ANGAS JOHNSTON.
CORNELIUS ALEXANDER HILPERN.
JOHN BUCKHURST RICHARDSON.
JOHN ARTHUR GURSANSKY.
DONALD CHARLES STEPHENS.
JOHN ALLAN RENK.
ALFRED WARREN ROBERT DRABSCH.
KAYE BURGESS GIBBS.
MICHAEL STEPHEN EGAN.
MALCOLM JOHN WRIGHT.
PHILIP THEODORE LEIGH KOHLER.
THORNTON DAVID MASTERMAN.

GRAMP, IIARDY, SMITH MEMORIAL. PRIZE
R. C. WOOLFORD.

OENOLOGY DIPLOMA LIST, 1955
(In order of merit)

53 HAROLD WILLIAM TULLOCH, with
First Class Honours and High Distinc-
tion in Secondary Products and Micro-
biology.

54 BAILEY BALFOUR CARRODUS, with
Second Class Honours.

55 HAROLD THOMAS DAVOREN.

- PRIZE LIST
Oenology Diploma Students

Gold Medal (presented by Mr. Leo Buring for
the highest aggregate in all diploma sub-
jects): H. W. TULLOCH.

Priz'e for Individual Study (presented by Mr.
Karl Weidenhofer): H. W. TULLOCH.

lasting (presented by Adelaide Motors Ltd.
in memory of late Mr. R. H. Martin): B. B'
CARRODUS.

Practical Examinations (presented by the
Winemakers' Association of S,A., Inc.): J,
E. VICKERY.

FIRST YEAR
Dux of Year (presented by the Winemakers'

Association of South Australia, Inc.): D. M.
KEENAN.

Principles and Practice of Winernaking (pre-
sented by the Winemakers' Association of
South Australia, Inc.): D' M. KEENAN.

DAIRY DIPLOMA LIST, 1955

20 MICHAEL MeNAMARA LUCEY' with
Second Class Honours.

PRIZE LIST
Dux of the Diploma Class (presented by the

Australian Society of Dairy Technology):
M. McN. LUCEY.

Dairy Technology (presented by the College):
M. McN. LUCEY.

FIRST YEAR
Dux of Year (presented by the College): B.

D. HANNAFORD.

PRIZE LIST, YEAR 1955

THIRD YEAR STUDENTS
Gold Medal (presented by the Royal Agricul-

tural and Horticultural Society for the high-
est aggregate in all diploma subjects):
M. P. HEWTON.

Old Stude,nts' Cup and Prize (presented by the
Roseworthy Old Collegians' Association for
the second aggregate in all diploma sub-
jects): M. C. DIXON.

Outside Work (presented by the Albert Moli-
neux Memorial Trust): M. S. EGAN.

Practical Examinations (presented by the
Members of the Advisory Board of Agri-
culture): J. A. SANDS.

Morphett Prize in Dairying (bequeathed by the
late Mr. A. H. Morphett): P. T. L.
KOHLER.

The }faselgrpve Pnze in Ifortieulture (pre-
sented by the late Mr. C. F. Haselgrove):
A. A. JOHNSTON.

Agriculture (presented by the Principal): M.
C. DIXON.

The Most Efficient Operator of Farm Machi-
nery (presented by the Director of Agricul-
ture): J. A. RENK.

Sheep }fusJbandry (presented by Mr. W. S.
Kelly): R. C. WOOLFORD.

Student Diary (presented by Mr. D. A. Lyall
for the best-kept Student Diary): G. R.
MAYF-IELD,

Rudi Buring Prize, for Practical Horticulture
(Pruning): J. A. GURSANSKY.

SECOND YEAR STUDENTS
Dux of Year (Silver Medal, presented by the

Gawler Agricultural Society): J. H. DUFTY.
Second Aggregate Prize (presented by the

College): A. M. EMERSON.
Agriculture (presented by the Principal): J.

H. DUFTY.
The T. G. II. Buring Prize in lforticulture:

J. H. DUFTY.
The H. Wyndham Brown Prize (presented by

the late Mr. H. Wyndham Brown for the
highest aggregate in basic science subjects):
J. H. DUFTY.

Outside Work (presented by the Albert Moli-
neux Memorial Trust): J. H. DUFTY.

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
Dux of Year (Bronze Medal): I. R. OLMR"
Second Aggregate Prize (presented by the Col-

lese): R. J. WILLIAMS.
Outside Work (presented by the Albert Moli-

neux Memorial Trust): J. P. NICHOLLS.
Agriculture (presented by the College): K.

TUCKWELL.
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The Memorial Chapel
In November,.1955, the building has made

impressive progress. The walls, some ilO feet
hidh, a"e sel on very deep and strong founda-
tions. The Fund has teached a figule at which
we confidently hope the building and furnitut'e
can be paid ior -ompletely. (That is, to the
present reduced plan.) This is a great achieve-
ment for the College, its friends and support-
ers in this era of high costs.

The original appeal was launched in Jul;r,
1945, by a Committee under the chairmanship
of the late Mr, F. W. Cornell, father of Jona-
thon (R.D.A. 1942), who was lost in the
R,A.A.F. The response to the appeal was
remarkable. In some two months over €8,000
was subscribed. A competition was held
amone architects. The design submitted by
Messrs. Dean W. Berry & Gilbert was accepted.

Postwar building controls prevented progress
until 1953, by which time the estimated cost
of building to the original design was over
i25.000. The architects wele asked to sug-
eest alterations which might provide a
f=unctional building with the money available.
They proposed shortening the Chapel by almost
one-half, closing the south-eastern end with a
temporary wall, and placing the altar at the
north-weitern instead of the south-eastern end.
This would allow the eventual completion of
the Chapel to the original design, while re-
ducins seatins accommodation for the time
beins-to a maiimum of 140 persons. Tendet's
werJ called for the building in its modified
form, and the lowest was €13,416.

At this stage an approach was made to the
Premier (Thd Hon. T. Playford, M.P.),-and
the Goverirment agreed to subsidise the Fund
to the extent of 55,000.

The architects estimated that when increases
due to marginal increases in wages, and also
costs of furnishings, were added to the con-
tract price, funds would fall short of the total
required bv nearly €2,000, but in spite of this.
thd Committee considered that further delav
'was unwarranted, and decided to proceed with
the building.

The foundation stone was laid by His Ex-
cellency the Governor,' Sir Robert George,
K.C.V.O., K.B.E., C.B', M.C., at Speech Day
on March 11, 1955, in the presence of a, dis-
tinguished gathering. The Rev. J. R' Bleby,

Chairman of the Gawler Ministers' Fraternal,
blessed the stone,

Subscribers to the original fund rn'ere in-
vited to the ceremony, and told of the financial
situation. They and others made gifts total-
ling nearly S400.

Then the Roseworthy Old Collegians' Asso-
ciation decided to make the financing of the
Chanel its main effort for 1955, Letters over
the names of the President (Mr, Krause), as
well as the Chairman of the Chapel Committee
(Mr. Keith Wilkinson) and the Principal, went
to all old students and the parents of present
students. The Old Collegians' Reunion on
Labour Day took the form of a gala day for
the Chapel Fund. The response was splendid
indeed. Members of the R.O.C.A. Committee,
members of the College stafr and their wives,
and present students, worked with spectacular
enerly, enthusiasm,' and co-operation. The
profit from the Gala Day was nearly €500.
Meanwhile, contributions continued to flow in,
and totalled an additional 91,450, including
i250 from the H. V. McKay Charitable Trust
in Melbourne.

In November, 1955, Mrs, R. J. Rudall or:dered
for the Chapel an organ (an electronicn'eed
instrument) in memory of her elder son, the
late Lieut. J. G. Rudall. 2/10 Bn. A.I.F.

"Jake" Rudall loved life at College. His late
father often mentioned the fact, and comment-
ed on how Jake developed here. He got on
well with everybody, had an adequate academic
record, and was very good at games. (He had
the bowling averag"e in the premier cricket
team of 1938-39, and won Blues in golf and
tennis. He was in the first Rose'lr''orthy
tennis team, 1939, to win the Inter-Collegiate
Shield.) Impatient to enlist, he and five others
were given a special "early final" in August,
1940. In the A.I.F. he saw action in th.
Middle East and New Guinea. He was com-
missioned in the field at Milne Bay, and killed
at Buna two or three days after Christmas,
7942. He was posthumously mentioned in
despatches for gallantry

The Memorial Chapel, when eompleted, will
serve as a permanent reminder to all who see
it of those bld Scholars who paid the supreme
sacrifice, giving their to-morro\4' so that we
could enjoy our to-day.
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OE]VOLOGY STADENTS
STANDING (left to right): [I. EIia,
SITTING: T. S. h{yrianthousis, G.(Principal), lIr. R. H. Kuchel. D.

A. A. Johnston, R.
R. Gregory, Dr.
M. Keenan.

J. Williams.
R. N. llcCulloch

I
I

STAFF N{OTtrS
, Thg.College app-eal's to be a gr.eat spr.ing-
Doald Lo 0lgger and better-or woise_stations
fol many budding leaders in agriculture and
ailred prof essrons, as .evet,y year we find
posrtrons being vacated by various officer.s.
and their places being taken'by newly appoint-
ec| relnlorcements-

Tbis practice, although perhaps not beneficial
1o the tutorial str.ength of the College, has
the advantage of keeping the r.emaindei of thc
staff in "cheerful" mood by necessitating the
usual celebration that accompanies th6 de-parture of a staff member from Collese.
. During th_e past year. many posiiion! have
Deen.vacated and many departutes celebraled.At times the i.ate of cvacuation was so grert
that one ceiebi.ation sufficed fol tr,r.o denaltinc
officers-a situation which could be ctescribeij
gs "!he ill wind that blows nobody any good,"
insofar as the two resignations are notnone-
ficial t-o-the.workings of the College, and the
one celebration is unjust to those imonest us
who secretly enjoy the convivialitv of siuch agafhering. Something MUST be' done I

At the beginning of the year we saw the
V,/O Section struggling along with no per.ma-
nent horticulturist at the helm. Mr. \{atthews
had long since departed to inspect fruit, and

Mr'.. Spurling had taken up the position of
Senior Horticultur.al Researich Offiter in theDepaltment.of A_griculture, This state ofallaus was br.ought to a halt when the un_
predictable lVIr. Mattheu's teturned to Colieee
Staff as Horticultur.ist, and in this capacitv'is
doing a first class job at V/O. We 6xtend a
h_earty welcome back to Mr,. and Mls. Mat_
thews and family, and hope they decide io
1tq;u with us_ fol many yeals. Roseworthy
College can ill zrffold tb lose such u'p"r.ron-
ality.

To make sure that the Fordson will not
survive another. winter., lve have also at V./O. an Assistant Horticulturist in the person ofn{t. J*". Gursansky, who is a R6seworthy
9ld scholar, and came to Collese fi.om
Nuriootpa High School. After completing a
[p!ci-al .horticultural course, he gained "his
R.D.A, in 1955, and has since proved trimsetta very capable assistant to Mr. Matthews.
With the V,/O Section in the hands of such an
experienced team, one can rest assured that
next year's preserves will be readily forth-
comrng'.

The resignation of Mr'. Charfier, who trans-
ferred to the Tasmanian Department of -A,Eri-culture, left the Dairy Section shor.t-staFecl



f.r a while. but with the appointment of Mr'
C"*f Nor*'un, this section is onc: agarn,'al
iirii-tt.Jgttt" Mr. Norman.is a Ro,sqwgrtp,l
.rJ .i"U"it who successfully completed nrs

ii.b.b.-.or;;;. in rgso 51, aftei which he movecl

iii'ijill""iiiti,' Victoria,-'to take. up. a no;itio1
as foreman butter-malterrr*tdtorti".*#-:1
Dairv. co'"..'lot--lJ^"-'thinss took a "churnin this Posrtron' w-nen
for the butter," and ne is now Assistant Darry
ii'"ti't".tli"'ii' College' To Mr' and Mrs'
ii;;;;;";'d iu*itv "*e 

'"v welcome to Rose-
^rJXiiiii'c?,fii'g"."'ltuv voui stav here be long
and successful'

Recent graduates s-eem to flgure prominently
ir-;h;;d8itions to the College staff' -Messrs''C"t'tl""f.v, Lampe, Tulloch, and ,ltlyneta' -{]recent diploma students' nave nelo or arr
i';i;i;s p'oiiiio1. at. Coliege'.. Bluev !lnt:
retired from the Sheep Section to-.explore
il;'Sb.;;;ls J South^ Australia' . llis .Place
has been tal(en Dy Grant Mayfield' , 

Grant
i'".ei""a his diploma in 1955, and stayed on,at
b"ri"s" ; rni6ld officer'" A very keen sports-

-rn.-C.a"t has played League football .f9r
iiiili."^i'f'l;"i^a i,iiJ' he didln't.plav shield
iiili."t ". *.ir.- Iie would have been a great

ili;'"m ?" ii;un c"ick"t team in their' annual
iiritr* *iltt st"a""ts and Waite Institute'

Harrv Tulloch, anothel -iece,lt c"1q',1!:'
r,"irJ'iiottt iie*.i.ti",- N's'w' Ha'v- gained

iii." R.n:A: ltt rgrs, ind then carried on-.to

;;;ti"t" the College oenolosv course' whrcn

fr" dia'very .successfully, galnlng Tirst Class

Honours and tne uold Medal' ^.Har.ry 
n9;v

hoids the position of Assistant ('ihemrst' tle
il.Jri ;ii-tdtnder', insofar as he plavs.football'
cricket, and is engaged to be marl'recl

The influx of migrants during the past'year
has lent quite a bit of colour to the uolege'
It is very 

"o*ro*.,og 
io see the ,popYllli-o.1,9f

Australii, being increased by people who reallse

iitlC,q.".t""ri"-i* u couttliv w;tti a future' and
iifr; ;;;;-t;id"ousiv moulding themselves into
the Australian waY of life'

From Wales we welcome Mr' 31d Mrs' Phil
n"*fi"a'anJ?amily. Phil is a B'Sc' from^the
iiii".;J.!ltv'"r-W;i;..' "nd 

hus, ioined the Col-
i;;; -;1.# as Assistant Biolog-ist'. A verv
pi"u.ti"uf 

-"giic,ulturisf' Mr' Rowland gave me

a very exact ctescnpcibn.of the 1-50-acre- dairv
i"tm *hich he owned prior to comrng t9 Ays-
;;;ii;."'tfi'^rtl;J;t imall-holdils is sitrrated
i;-'lh" picturesque tlttle wetsh-. parish., .of
ililiir e'ti'iilwib, b "t*""n the I ov-e-l v -l 

i ttl e

'iii"r 
ri 

"i, "T 

- 

Ll,-e.N o t s st r-t o a n d LL AN G LY D -

WnN. Foi' the benefit of those amongsr,us
*t o utu not so well acquainted with. the

"-ull"" Welsh villages, the-positron could,De

-o""-"t" 
j'tv""pluiif 

,t"uXro"dt1ff i-,S'f {nfi i;tween the larger to
illo nteiiitcidcuoc. As Phil described these

places to me' one cJuld settse th-e t9g]-i-nr^ ot

i;;i;ini; thit *u. 
-"i"upi"s 

over him'-,-and

;i;;-i; had rePeated the names or these

homeland villages ";; 
;" twice' -one ' 

could

;i;il;i-';- aunttitu ru-p i" his throat'- -rt
;;;;;;"d to me that after pronounclng names

such as MAENCLOCHHOG, he had probablv
swallowed his tongue!

The departure of Mr' Ledo for the Depart-
ment-o]--Civil Aviation left a vacant position
in"[ft"" Cott"ge workshop. Th-is vras..the. cue
for another' "Pommie"-and r use tne terrn
*"itft -""tp".t-to establish himself at Rose-
.i'""itti-biit"s". The vacant position has b-een

;;;;;i" niGd'rv one Mr.' Ron Smallwood' Ron

iJ;"iirA;;uti nti"t and turner., -and .served
itir*ropi""ti.eship with the British ryilryqyf'
ilr;'*-ih;';ui no" was wounded at -Dunkirk'
ird-"f".r"t"a with the B.E'F' After holpitali-
;;ii;, h;-;iiended Brighton lechnicSl School'

"",i"i6-i"tui"d 
the Aniv as N.C'O' Transpolt

S".ti"". Ron is an auihority on trains,.and
ftur u eood stock of amusing anecdotes abo.ut

the British Railways' Welcome to Roseworthy
C"ff"s", Mt. and i4r's. Smallwood and family'
fvfuy 

"y6trt stay here be long and happy'

Fror'n Latvia we welcome Mr. Granits'. a

Oipioma oi Agriculture graduate from Riga
Ufi".i"Stv' ani'also holde-r of the Diploma-of
i;;i;it""tb of the Bonn Universitv' Mr'
bE"iti came to Australia in 1950, and rn'as

";;;;d; 
an assistant in the West- Beach

SolT-ti"Ub""torv before moving to Collegc' in
FebruarY, 1955.

Two furthel resignations- during the. p3st

vear were those of Mr. C-happetl and.'rylr'
Fotter. Mr. Chappell has taken up a poslf,lon

;l;h-;ir" nlitk eoiia, and Mi'. Potter.with, the
i;;;;"fi""t of Agriculture' We wish tlese
t*;;;;l;ff memb*ers the best o! lgck in their

"ew 
nositions, and hope they will find time.to

visit'College sometimes' Mr. Chappell's de-
;;;i";;;11d have been a severe blow to the
fit* iunt at the College had Mr. Porter not
;i;;D;A 

-into the breadh and taken over the
i;;'-;i nroiectionist. Mr. Porter's main
b*ti-u a1 iollege is being -an efrcient ''In-
vestigation Of,ficer." He graduated-Jro-m u.nl-
;;;;i?t il 1953,.and was-with shell chemical
Co. fbtor" coniing to College' Welcome to
RoseworthY, Mr. and Mrs. Porter'

Our heartiest congratulations go to Mr'
and Mrs. Dodson for increasing the population

of the College by one charming tlaughter'
Catherine Mary, born May ?' Also to Mr'
and Mrs. Purser for the addition of a bonny

baby boy, Christopher Kym, born October 4'

Congratulations, too, to Mr' and Mrs' Krause

on the occasion of their recent marriage, and

lvelcome to Mrs' Krause. From the appear-

ance of his lawn a few weeks ago, it was

obvious that Mr. Krause had had some suecess

with his plant breeding. Those stinging
nettles (Urtica urens) were certainly fine

specimens, but the lawn hidden under them

was really something! Don't make the stan-

dard too high, or the wives will be keeping

their husbands at home, and vice versa' to
cultivate a Patch of green'
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CURREI\T EYEI\TS, T955
The -year _ 

started with good rains in Feb-
ruary, but there was a faiily dry period from
mid-March to mid-April, and feafs were ex-
pressed over the future of V. and O. cover
crops and the dry-seeded grazins oats. Thedry spell was broken in early May. and sc,
much rain fell that seeding operations in the
paddocks were delayed for some time. Finally
tne seedrng got under way, and was conrpletedby mid-J-une. Since then rain has liar.dly
ceased falling, and good yields are expected.

lU rs mteresting to hear that Mr. Bussell
has cea-sed making his long-range forecasts
about the completion of the new dairy, and
now he can-only-say,that it should be'ieadyfor use "before long,'

FARM.
_The season broke ideally in mid-Api,il, andall wheat and oat seeding-was finishea ear.iv

and balley seeding *ur-"o*plliei-' &';idi
{.un.. Urfortunately, the year did not con-
trnue as it began, and August and September.
proved rather dry. However, .heavv iains jrr
October have helped pull the crop; throush
to what should be a satisfactory h-arvest, -

Meador.v _silage cutting began in mid-Sep-
tember, and was completed by the end of the
month. A mound and a saucer stack were
erected in NW2, and two mounds in Ng.
The silage was cut from b? acres, and gave
105 tons. The south silo was filled in eallv
October, 126 tons of foddel beins obtained
from 19.5 al'es-a yield of 6.48 ton-s pel acre,

Meadovr hay baling commenced at-the endof September and finished in mid-October:
30.6 tons were obtained from 66.25 acres-
a yield of .46 tons per acre.
- Cereal hay binding commenced jn mid-
October, and finished by the end of the month.
254 tons of wheaten hay were obtained from
110-6 acres-a yield of 2.88 tons per. acre.
29,6 tons of oaten hay were cut fiom 12.6
acrqs-a yield of 2.32 tons per acre,
. The following grain yields were obtained
during season 1954-55: 4,977 bushels of wheatfrom 138.4 acres (35.96 bushels Fer acre
ytgtd) i 3,811 bushels of barley fr.om i50 acres
(25.4 bushels per acr.e yield); 8,018 bushels
of oats from 72.3 acres (41.b busheis per acre).
The- peas averaged 11.82 bushels,^ u'ith 99
bushels from 8.4 acres, BbO lbs, of ciean medic
seed were haryested in N6 by the College-
made blower.

After the good e-arly rain jn February, the
germination of medics was excellent, and the
grazing qats also got away very well. The
seeding of the paddocks was held-up for some
time by the wet conditions, but the followine
were sowll: Wheat on fallow, 226 acres; oati
on fallow, 93.5 acres; peas, 10 acres: ballev.
123.3 acres; oats for grazing, BZ5.E acre"s.
Oats were seeded into C9 on leyland with
medic, and three sub. clover plots were estab-
lished in here, too. There are also ?5.2 acres
of lucerne, 602.2 aues of leyland, and 440.2
acres of fallow this vear.

The soursob contr.ol plots in W? have been

continued, and. imqroved gno.n. It is still too
early ior any definite conclusions to be arrived
at, ,but it appears ^that very late seeding of
Darrey may be uselul.

A set of tandem disc harrows, a set ofpasture harrows, a push-off staci<er, and a
Fhearer-6-fur.row plough have been obtained
pJ tle farm this year. As forecast last year.,
the fii'e cart has been put on rubbers,

SHEEP.
Because of the Februar.y rains, practically

no hand-feeding was done. There has. how_ever, been considerable trouble wiiliL foot
abscess, and at the present, flies are-a-b-ilof a headache.

, The followlnq_arg the results of this year's
lambrng: _441 Merino ewes to Merino-rams
g.ave 417 lambs; 89 half-bred ewes to SJutt_qown rams gave 6b lambs; 63 Southdown
ewes to Southdown rams gave 86 lambs.

The rvool g.lip this yeai was fairly- bulky
and soft-handling, and 54 bales *"r" obtainecl
tuom 1,262 gr,own sheep and 4j.0 lambs. Ail
lleeces .were weighed by the A.p. Lab. for.
Iesearcn purposes.
__.The- first hogget classing of progeny from
Vrsual selected rams and Index selected rams
took place.. Reserves and culls in both g"orr!.
were practically equal.

'The _sheep numbers at the end.of June were
1,819 head, composed as fo]lows: bg4 ewes
46, .rams, 424 hoggets, 4?? lambs,-;;d ti;d
Iatrrons.

BEEF CATTLE.

__ The. first drop of calves by Gum park
_tsI^e_racles (Po-tl)_ from 28 females mated ir
1954 occurred this vear.

The beef numberi are 49 head this vear.
and ,are comqosed of two lut[., ZS:-"o*J,.- f-dyearlrngs, and, 72 calves.

DAIRY.
The construction of the new dairv is stillprogressing, though, as Iast year, coniiderable

t.rouble has been exper.ienced with gettinq aplasterer'. A lot of the construction work,
especially-the laying of the concrete, has been
done. by. lhe-students, and the results achieved
amply J-usttfy the trust put in them.
, The College he.r$ came- l2th in the State,s
nerd avelages, wtth an average of 8g6 ibs. offat, with a 5.? pel cent. fat te-st, from S5 cowi
under test. Roseworthy Dream 2nd came tonin the State Junior Two-year-old section, with
486 lhs. of butterfat. Forty corvs, o., ,r, ulre_
rage, har.'e been milked thrbugh the year.

Three head of stock were p--urchas"a ut ttru
St. Magnus dispersal sale, aird all havJ con_
sidela.ble imported blood. They are St. MagnusBy Jingo, St. Magnus Sultana Bread. "and
St. Magnus Victor's Daphne.

Gorgonzola and Edam cheeses have been
made with excellent results. tr\rrther experi-
ments in the manufacture of Cheddar chleese'
by the short-time C.S.I.R.O. method have been
conducted.

11



PIGGERY.
. The pigs were shifted to the new piggery
in January. The piggery is still incomplete,
due to material shortages, but it is up to
expectations.

Experiments with a Tilley infra-r'ed iamp
have proved its usefulness in rear.ing piglets,
but the Rurakura round farlowing pen has
had varying degrees of success. A f,eriamycin
trial has been going on, but has shov'n no
outstanding results. It is, however', to be
repeated.

A 12-month-old boar which came second in
its class at the Brisbane Exhibition is due
to auive here soon fi'om Gatton Coilese,
Queensland,

Following last year's obser.vations of anaemia
in pigs, the supply of iron and heat has become
a standard practice, with excellent results and
a complete absence of anaemia.

VINEYARD AND ORCHARD.
Due to the long dry period before har.vest,

non-irrigated grape yields were lower than in
the previous season, Fruit tree yields were
lower as a result of heavy loss-es through
strong winds in January and February.

The old apricot block on the sandhiil was
removed, as the trees were infected rvith etlm-
mosis and silver-leaf. The block had alreadv
been inter-planted with citrus trees bcfor.e the
apricots were grubbed.

Straw mulching has been used extensivelS'
on irtigated blocks this year to combat wind
erosion and itnprove soil structur.e.

The plum block in the Variety Orchard is
being drained, as seepage has killed most of
the trees during the past five yeat.s. Sod
culture in V.O.E. orchard has pr.oved verv
successful. Run-ofl during ir.rigation has beeir
minimised, and the trees are recovering from
water-logging

V.O.H. trees have shown marked
to_ manganese, zime, and iron, and
volving these minor elements.are
tinued.

time of writing, to observe the effect of feed-ing penicillin to cockerels, is prosressins
satisfactorily, and indications are- that somE
interesting observations will be made.from it,
PLANT BREEDING.

Wheat breeding work is continuing, and a
number of oat and barley hybrids ari under.-
going extensive tests. Selection work is in
progress in quite a big range of young hybrid
materral.

The 1954 season provided the first test for
dlought resistance for some yeal:s, both total
and growing period rainfall being rvell below
average. Fulthelmor.e, sevelal u'indy rlavs in
Octobel arrd November, whilc causing losses,
gave excellent tests for; agronomic chiracters.
particularly in oats and barley. Disease losses
were negligible.

WHEAT: Best yields of 2? rraricties under
test were those of Broiga (45.5 bushels per
acre) in the eat'ly maturing srouD. ind
Scirnitar 48 (42.7) and Gabo - (46.1\ ^in 

thevely early maturing group. New varieties
under trial foi, the first time included Sher.na.
from- Victoria, and an advanced hybrid frirm
Mr. Smyth, of Salters .Springs. Both showed
promise in yield.

Some 70 hybrids were tested, 20 in senior.
trials and 50 in junior, trials. .4 pleasins
number out-yielded check varieties Javelin 48
and Insignia 49 (early), and Sabre and Ben-
cubbin 48 (mid-season).

R.A.C. 20 (Gabo x Dundee x Caliph) aeain
pleasetl, and wili now definitely be leleased as
a nerv variety. Other. crossbr.eds to do cr'ell
were R.A.C. 302 (Javelin 48 x Insignia) and
R.A.C. 246 (Javelin x Dirk) -x (Dundee x
Ghurka) x Javelin 48. Crossbreds rvere also
tested at Balaklava and Paimer, and in de-
p_artmental trials at Minnipa, Turretfield, and
Kybybolite.

OATS: Several oat hybrids were in 12,40
ao'e grazing trials for the first time. usinE
Fulghum and Orient as checks. None'nrovel
equal to Fulghum purely as a grazins oat.
but tu'o selections of an Orient x fMutsa i
Belar) cross showed promise when gr.ain yields
were also consider.ed. Strong u.inds on Octo-
ber 25 and November 11 enabled strau' and
grain-holding chalacter,s of the hybrids in un-
grazed seed increase rows to be studied. A
f..]e,as,ing nunrber. . pioved mueh supelior to
-F ulshum and Urrent.

BARLEY: Several Prior crossbreds were
included jn the barley var.iety trial sown on
grassland in L954. Yields wei.e lisht becauSe
of .the dry growing_period, some weed compe-
truon, and stor,m damage in some instances.An errcoulaging r:esult was that of 849*1-5(Prior x Olli selection), which was the ton-
yielding variety in the'irial. It showed oniv
minor Storm damage, and a grain sample drew
Iavol'able contment from the Classification
Committee.
- The present season has proved a difficult onefor experimentation. The excessiveiv wet
w i nter .caused, waterl-o_ggi n g in _par.ts of ievera I
Lrrals rn South 5. However, balley trials in
84, and the Hand Plots transferied to NB.
are progressing extremely well.

responses
trials in-

being con-

_ The effect of urea sprays on pomc fl.uifs is
being tested in V.O.E.
, A new drying rack, shed, and sulphur.houses
have been erected, and concrete paths and
grassed drying green laid down to make fruit
drying less arduous,

Light pruning trials have been tried on
vines and trees, and generallv vields havc
increased. Some difficulty has becn experi-
enced wjth pruning trees and vines nlr.-eadv
light ptuned for two or three seasons.

POULTRY.
- With the passing of another. twelvc monilrs

the neu' poultrv unil carr now be consider.ecl
esfablished. While there renrains rlrot.c con-
structionai work to be done, there is sufficienf
equipment and shedding to function almost
as was intended.

Incubation results for the 19b5 br,eedine
season have been satisfactory, but not out--
standing. The introduction of the electric and
kerosene infra-red brooders has been a bis
help in ploviding extra brooding space, and
has proved very successful,

The feeding experiment, unfinished at the
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Agrieulture Dux, 1955

PAUL HEWTON
Paul Hewton was born at Edithburgh in 1934. He

attended the primary school there, followed by four
years at lJrrbrae, where he was Dux of the Leaving,
Paul obtained his l,eaving Honouls at Adelaide High
School. He attended Teachers' Coliege fol two years,
and then entered Roseworthy, going into the Second Year.
He entered into the academic side of College life with
great keenness, and also took an active part in the
football. He topped Second Year, receiving the Silver
Medal and the H, Wyndham Brown Prize for basic
science subjects. He won the GoId Medal in his final
year. Paul is now a member of the teaching fraternity
at Mount Gambier.
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Oenology Dux, 1955

HARRY TULLOCH
Harry was born at Singleton, N.S.W,. in 1934. He

obtained his Leaving Certificate at Farrer Agricultural
High School, Tamworth, N.S.W. He gained his R.D.A.
in 1953, and R.D.Oen. in 1955, with First Class
Honours. In College life Harry was a keen footballer
and excellent scholar. He gained his Oenology diploma
with high distinction in Microbiology and Secondary
Ploducts. Prizes he received were Gold Medal, prize
for individual study and the prize for Principles- and
Practice 'of Wine-making. I{arly has nou' joined the
Colleee staff.

Dairy Dux, 1955

MICHAEL LUCEY
Mick was born . in Adelaide in 1931, and spent his

early life on dairy farms at Mount Barker. and Mount
Compass. He was educated at Sacred Heart College,
Glenelg, where he received his Leaving Certificate. He
left S.H.C. in 1949, and did a year at the University
of Adelaide studying part time in the Faculty of
Economics. Mick entered R.A.C. in 1951, gaining his
R.D.A. in 1954 and R.D.D. in 1955. He was awarded
the Prize for Student's Handbook in 1954, and in 1955
gained Second Class Honours. During his stay at
College Mick took an extremely active part in water
polo, of which he was the first enthusiast. He did an
excellent job as Senior Councilman. Ile is now employed
as a Technical Officer at Jacobs' Dairy Produce Co., Ltd',
Mount Barker'.
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WHO'S wHo
GRANTLEY BALDWIN ("Ba1dy"-Noi'th

Adelaide).
Theme Song: "There Was a Little Dog."
Pet Saying: "She's hot, boy!"
Activities: Wrecking motol cycles, football,

table tennis, playing the organ, 1'e-assem-
bling motor bikes, staying up 1ate, cultivating
friendshins.

Ambition: Beef cattle breeder.
Probable Destin;r: Barfly.

FRANK BROCK ("Blocky"-Lockleys).
T.S.: "Every Yeal in Scotland."
P.S.: "Hey, listen, lad!"
Act.: Clicket, football, seeing "the I)octor,"

wingeing, knon'ing wolnen, conversing rvith
"Mouse," dragging his feet, lveeklying, bor'-
rowing clothes, taiking in sleep.

Amb.: House Painter.
P.D.: Saltshaker. ..

ANDREW BROWN ("Andy"-Gilberton),
T.S.: "The Third Man."
P.S.: "Let's get things organised."
Act.: Water polo, athletics, thlashing the

Jawa, weeklying, lining up a gi1'l for the
Ba11, organising, having supper', suppolting
Barry, preventing fights in his room.

Amb.: WoolclassinE insfi'uctor.
P.D.: I)ag picker'.

PAUL CROMPTON ("Pau1"-Dudley Park).
T.S.: "Rock Around the Clock."
P.S.: "Good-night, All!"
Act.: Smoking, reading, having the last word,

reclining on his bed, being friendly, helping
Donnie, bogging rotary hoes, running into
"things," being profound, giggling.

Amb.: Weeds Adviser.
P,D.: Minister of Agriculture.

AUSTIN DeCAUX ("Aussie," Wiilunga).
T.S.: "Get Out and Get Under." .
P.S.: "No. I'm too broke!"
Act.: Tlapping, flying, reading motor manuals,

going places with Monger, summing up,
looking smooth, flaf,tening the Norton.

Amb.: Pastoralist.
P.D.: Kym Bonython's assistanf,.

JOHN DUFTY ("Jack"-Torrens Palk).
T.S.: "Chickely Chick."
P.S.: "Oh, yeah!"
Act.: Footbal1, tennis, swotting, appreciating

Rice, Councilman, falling off the Tlump,
being popular, baby-sitting, collecting'phone
bills.

Amb.: Unknown,
P.D.: Socialite.
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PETER DUNN ("Diver"-Cleve).
T.S.: "All Day We Faced the Bar,ren Waste.',
P.S.: "Fair enough."
AOt.: Football, water polo, thrashing the

Holden, telling shady yarns, interjecting, pin-
ups, computing engine perfor.mances, photo-
grapny.

Amb,: West Coast cocky,
P.D.: Peasant.

ALAN EMERSON (('Ox"-Ararat, Vic.).
T.S,: "We're in High Society."
P.S.: "We11! You could have fooled me."
Act.: Football, being nonchaianf,, nursing the

A.J., one of the boys, understanding tliings,
really knowing, being pleasant, eating
oranges.

Amb.: Plonkie.
P.D.: Quiz Kid.

GORDON FAEHRMANN ("Doffer."-Hahn-
dorf).

T.S.: "Night and Day."
P,S.: "Don't talk rot."
Act.:-. Staning at football, crlcket, athletics,

billiards,- burning grids, borrox'ing money,
stati4g facts,- being gated, sleeping in, see-
rng' tne woTld.

Amb.: Beef stud man.
P.D.: Rough-riding round the world.

BE_TER-{'IS_4E& ("Fish"-Mt. Isa, QId.).T.S.: "Oh. Mt. Isa."
P.S. "Home, weeklies."
Act.: Rifles, smoking, seeine double. watchins

the Da-wn, sweeping, qnilni.nS yarns, adjust'-
ing Aibelt, going to Adelaide.

Amb.: Cattle Kine.
P.D.: Swaggy.

KEN FOLLIOTT ("Konchy"-Qur"rumlin, Q.).
T.S.: "A Kiss to Build a Dream On."
P.S.: "I don't get it."
Act.: .Footbali, cricket, being gullible, table

tennis, 4ot fixing the Fiat, being conscien-
tious, collecting butterflies, creating shambles,
laughing.

Amb: Fat Iamb breeder.
P.D.: Terrorist.

DON GOLDING ("Darnie"-Br.ayr.ille).
T.S.: "Alma Mater."
P.S.: "My mistake, you'r.e wrong."
.A,ct,.: Golf, whipping the egg-6eater., being

"bated," giving Paul a look, chanEins the
Ford_son's gears, remodelling V. and O.,ioak-
ing, knowing all.

Amb.: School teacher,
P,D.: Mixmaster..
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BOB HAGERSTROM ("Alf"-Port Lincoln)'
'l S-: "tr] ComPari."
F:S:: "ullo: ullo: ullo!"- i ,- .r

cit., Foo1ball, watel polo, gett'l1g klot5^"g
" lilt . hamm6ring all night' sellrng -uoKes'

#t'il i;;fii, io.ot i"g after the Ambass'

Amb.:-PoulfrY farmer'
P.D.: Casanova.

VIV HANNAFORD ("Hotfoot"-Murray
A'.idoo\

T.5.':'"Foi,"'t tr'-ence Me In'"
P.5., "Vo" Picking lne?" .*:-.
;,.!. ; -c 

" 
i"r.eu 

. - 1,' "g:1" _*Tn"lffiff t, 
" 
|iTf l1,9George, grinnrngr rl

Iutv 
-t*-p i."' be'iir g interested'

Amb.i DairY farmer.
P.D.: MurraY cod.

ROGER INGLIS ("Mousie"-Mount McKen*

r.3ii)l'l Tout I Taw a Puddv-Tat'"
P.S.: "WhaL a gem!"
eit. ' Ci'"ti'iitg, iauuti"g George, spine-ba'sh--'ltg, 

k.upinlg evetyonl awak-e' screaming'

"*tll'u"-.-llo"ns 

on Bertha' Judo'

P.D.: Galah.

PETER MONGER ("Ab"*Perth' W'A')'-.
'i.I.-'".1bo;ilg itt ott a Wing.and Praver""
P.S.: "Go Wesf, Young man"'
ilt.' rlii"g, ioolualll wate' polo, entertain-
^;'c, bdil^c''a"g*"ti.' collaboi'ating with oz'

bencline the elbow, trrying to kitty, enjoying
Rural Ecs., talking luPins'

Amb.: Dealing in cattle'
P.D.: SandgroPet'.

ROLY PARSONS ("Banana"-Lyndoch)'
T.S.: "BloodY MarY."
i'.S., "t won't be a minute.'". !,o
Act.: Flying, kittying' berng Lz1-er Surr'..f 

iutonl." lriendshipi, witnessing Gilbert,?nct
Sullivan, visiting R.-A..C'' Iaughtng' provldlng
lifts.

Amb.: Pastoralist,
F.O.r Co,ternment House Jackeroo'

JOHN PENNELLS ("Sholtv"-Adelaide)'
T.S.: "Too Young."
F.S., "Sttu-e on You, Shergis!"
ect.r "eat'r'y's mate, football, acting lnatut'e''^ilotft"tt"g fh" \'"1o., raising kittens' being

a eood child.
Amb.: Band leader.
P.I).: Con. man.
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BARRY PITMAN ("Senator"-Adelaide).
T.S.: "Heather on the HiII."
P.S.: "Friends, Romans, Countrymen,"
Act.: Senior Councilman, weeklying, football

(A Grade captain), watel polo, gymnastics,
encouraging, caliing for silence, seeing the
Doctor, being benign, being indisposed,

Amb.: Agricultural machinery expert.
P.D.: Silage blower'.

SIMON PITT ("Bill"-Ouse, Tas.).
T.S.: "Girls Wbre Made to Love and Kiss."
P.S.: "What do you think?"
Act.: - Football, athletics, tennis, water polo,

golf, rebuilding the Standard, raisine rlies,
tulns, quelling burnptiousness, field miee ex-
pert, running miles.

Amb.: Grazier.
P.D.: Mudlark.

TREVOR SCHUBERT ("Trump"-1y1rr.r.uy
Bridge).

T.S.: "Sh-Boom!"
P.S.: "Watch it, watch itl"
Act.: Football, nesting, borrowinq. paintine

his room, being nice to Paul, gunning, rigl
. B!ng things in-Willaston, bello#ing. "'
Amb.: Vet.
P.D.: Bacillus.

4l.I SO_EELS ("Jay"-Roseworthy).
T.S.: "Kiss Me Good-night, Sergeint-Major'."
P.S.: "Roger, Dodger.'
Act.: Table te.nnis, being promoted, spring

cleaning, sewing on stripes, sneezing, inves--
tigating V. and O. Dirt.

Amb: Director "Quelitaler."
P.D.: W.R.A.A.C.

DON- THOMSON ("Dooey"-Q4nfs11s,
A.C.T.).

T.S.: "I Put My Money on a Bobtail Naq,,,
P.S.: "Pedro, he's a da quick."
Act.:. Football (League captain), i'ifles, ath-

letics champion, water, polo, using an em
"b."?.9 ang bit," slee.ping, bein!: activg,

. cricket, swimming, explbring cesspools,
Amb.: To ovrn a Merino stud.
P.D.: Cot case.

JOHN -TREGLOWN ("George"-Glen Os-
mond).

T.S.: "Thele's a Tavern in the Town."
P.S.: "Get out of my sight."
A*' Rifles,.judo-, pranging the AZ, quelling

lvlousre, Detng hygienic, rean.anging furni_
ture, growing moustachios, retiring lo Was-
leys, ttri'ning.

Amb.: Pineapple sro\"ver.
P.D.: Scruire.- 
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GRAHAM TRELOAR ("Lou"-Mingary)'
T.S.: "RoII Out the Barrel."
P,S.: "Up home theY reckon."
Act.: GoU, praising Austins, training, u'orking

hard. areuing with Jack' lunnlng'down
Holdens, ruining discs, weighting for girls,
shearing.

Amb.: To retire'
P.D.: T.A.A. Piiot.
GEORGE WOOLMER ("Chicken"-Glossop)'
T.S.: "I Talk to the Trees."
P.S.: "Aw, shudduP!"
aci.: nine'., caving, hill-man,.commu.ning with

Nature, photography' hunting' belng lloo:'
r,aintins V. and O'

-q.rirb.: On the land.
P.D.: Landrover.
BRIAN HANNAFORD ("Springheel"-

Belair).
T.S.: "it Might As Well Be Spring."
P.S.: "Aye, listen."
Act.: Councilman, football, water polo, trying

to annov Plonkies, fixing the Essex, starting
the Ess-ex, colleciing 'phone bills, collccting
pinups, making ice iream, )ighting the fac-
iory boiler, ciriuiating at Burnside.

Amb.: Dairy Adviser.
P.D.: Milk bar attendant'

AYHAN SUBHI ("Soupy"-Cyplus).
T.S.: "Sunday Driving."
P.S.: "That's'em."
Act.: Swimming, table tennis, pushies, .being

agreeable, driving Holdens, frequenting a

certain flsh cafe, chasing women, buying
shirts, trips to town on SundaYs-'

Amb.: Senior Dairy Supelvisor of Cyplus.
P.D.: Milk can washer.
DAViD KEENAN ("Plonkie"-Erindale)'
T.S,: "Aba Daba HoneYmoon."
P.S.: "Gregory is being-cantankerous'
Act.: Golf, tennis, pallor games, betng, .Lm-

portant, attempting to sing, . parraklng'
breaking g)assware, not paylng bllls' weeK-
lying, improving the M.G.

Amb.: Wine exPert.
P.D.; Jungle juice melchant.
GRAHAM GREGORY ("Greg"-Svdney).
T.S,: "Home, Sweet Home."
P.S,: "I'II tell me missus."
Act.: Getting rnarried, tennis, -swimmfhg,

bending the elbow, arguing with^.Keenan,
housework, unexpect€d trips to Plympton'
salvaging the B...S.A., borrowing appalatus'
selmons at the dinner-table.

Amb.: Millionaire.
P.D.: Living off child endowment'

TAKIS MYRIANTHOUSIS ("Myxomatosis"-
Cvprus).

T.S;- "Keep It a Secret."
P.S.: "Prefty flash."
Act.: Table-tennis, swotting, chain smoking'

buying wt'ecks, drinking {water), throwing
knives, over-inflating cycle tubes' dlscover-
ins antibiotics.

Amb.: President of Cyprus.
P.D.: Mad scientist.



THIRD YEAR NOTES
"Two down, and one to gol" was the thoueht

of 26 successful Second Years. Breaki-ner
traditions, we found ourselves allocated The
Corr-idor for the remainins stretch. As a
group of progressive agriculturists, we have,
during the past thlee years, been bullied,
abused, despised, humiliated, taken for grant-
ed, then praised and admired. The unenvied
task of airing our grjevances was taken on
by John and Barry, w:ho took over the fatherly
guidance and chairmanship.

Assuming the role of the N,K,V.D., we in-
troduced the First Years into the Colleee
way of life. Administrative difficulties mini-
mised our activities in this field. but our
orga_nisers did a splendid job,

While on the matter, oui annual horse sales
were particularly successful, giving r.ecordprices, The odds on the nags were canablv
wangled by Fish and Dooey. -Early mor^ninei
saw worried owners calculating -times 

an'd
chasing_ after their respective -nags in the
hope. of getting dividends from their large
rnvesfments.

A truce was created on the occasion of
the First Year Dinner, at which numerous
sweet nothings were garnished on our ears.
After many misgivings, the First Years put
on a reasonable concert, and were aDD]auaedin the hearty way by senior. studenl3, The
B.all passed quickly, with the usual number of
plKers rlom our year.

Footy came along, and we were well repre-
sented. -in _Leqgue with Dooey (captain), Bill
Pitt, Ab., Jock, John D., Ox, Diver. A-Grade
was captained by Barry, with Andv. Frank.
Shorty, Ken, Baldy, Alf, and Schuey.

'While on sport, our Intercol. reDs. were
Fish and Dooey (rifles), and John D. (tennis).
Amongst the table tennis fans who manased
to reach Association finals were Baldy, D"on,
and Sobe.

Thrashing allcomers in the tabloids. we
starred all the way in Aths,, where hard train-
ing helped to give the Cup to Dooey and run-
ner-up to Bill, and the Shield to the Year.

With cricket starting, out men makinq a
good stald are Frank, Don, Jock, and Viv,
our star bowler.

Three members of the clan wer.e missed
from some of our doctrines. They were the
Ort. Boys. Wooly was seen blshine the
Fergy down the sandhill nonchalantly, ulroot-ing unwanted ( ? ) pipestands. Doir' b6came
a masfer at pruning peach trees and digging
noles. s_oDe spent many hours cur.sing hordesof heartless First Years for ruining- V. and
o.s.!

- The Northeln Trip was upon us befole we
had settled down. Livine on chops and camo
p1e, _we thoroughly enjoyed the -seven 

days,
whlch proved to some a little boisterous, Who
asked if they mulsed at Belcunda ?

.The Gala Day gave Konchy Ken some in-
clination to get the Fiat in runnins order.
The elaborate mechanical process of-hauling

the engine_thoroughly ovei' (a process which
seems usual in any case), finding seats. shakine
the hood off, knocking dents in and'out, unl
seating spidei.s, and endeavourine to stop the
exhaust coming out of the cranli handle^hole.
flnally succeeded in putting some life back,

But for all this, it wasn't used on the dav.
and returned to its place of decompositjon. '

One of our members decided on a trip to
Canada to break t'he monoiony, but due to
p-assport difficulties and the College being
short-handed, he was prevailed upon "to 

chanfi
us with more of his Wonder Stories.

Scluey suffered much embarrassment whenstarting the Tru_mp, but despite much kickine
agarnst tne prrcks, seems to continue reeular
lendezvous in Willaston. The Jssr" has be*comevery mobile, rvith six cars and JB grids. Tli;cars jncluded Don's eggbeater. "Geore" 

T..
unlike Horatius, was unable to hold the Erideriwith his Austin Special. The car suited him
down to the ground!

There was on)y one car which was not uDto Standard. It was unable to pift its fault,s
against the ingenuity of the owner. BiIl. oil
pressures are necessaryl'

Surplise of the year was John D. Balance
was hard to maintain between him and theTrump, Their directive competition provecl too
much for John D.

Mousey's Blurting Bertha was heard as far
away as Gawler., and we,re not quite sure
whether. it. runs on petrol or air, as Roger was
always taktng a pump with him.
^ sneanng got away to a good start, with
Schuey gunning_ and Fish tagging along. Wewere soon to learn this operaljon did not
include skinning, and that rtd and Green do
not go together.

It y+F pointed out that any pieces of wool
resembiing fleeces were to be thrown.
. A Finny incident happened up at farm one
d_ay, _A certaln student, climb.ing down fromthe sheep .spring cart.'handed "the ieins 

-io
the horse instead of the dog. pam decidedto go for a bur"n, ieaving one wheel on thegate, and sent Mac for a solo, Bad luck,young man!

. After much persuading, we got all but four
to come to the Second Bali. A Kitty show was
held befor.e the Ball. Bad luck ibout Roly
hoiden off.

KRTPT1C KOMMENTS
Observations we have made, seen, and heard

during our stay here: Roly's lauqh. Baldv'i
Bikes, Poor Paul, Diver's suqse;tions. M..
Active Frank talking in his sleep, Ox's itate-
ments, Loulou's generosity, Ab countins dead
mai:ines, Andy's organising, Aussie,s hoI rods.
Shorty being a Goodchild, Jock's wireless.
Don's voice, Dufty 6-10 p.m. lookins for a
white feather, Sobe's sneezing, Georse'i Turns.
Wooly's smile, Roger"s McGaskills, Schuey'd
comment, Fishe's bushranging, Ken's reaction,
Alf's arguments, Viv's rowdiness, Pitt's per-
sonalit;u, Ban'y's Br,own Bible!
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The Shous
The Show was a week for players and stay-

ers.
BiII proved himself to be a competent judge,

a good Spehr fisher and bird nester.
We were all interested in Prof. Boutflour's

system of "steaming upr" and agreed that it
was good for students as well as stock. Our
Berks. swept the pool w.ith Senior and Junior
Champion Boars and Sows, as well as 15 other
prizes. These were in the capable hands of
Ox and Dooey.

Shorty proved that a Little Bull can go quite
a Iong way with the College stock. Janet
came fhird in her ,class (there being three
in it).

Beef cattle were under Fish, who found
time in between elbow bending to groom them
up to take a second and third.

It was heard that he suffered the disability
of a dry night.

Looking after other stock were: Andy, with
"Old Canowie." He eventually found he was
parking up the wrong tree!

Frank and Sobe were with Geoff Giles'
"bullocks," wooing dainty dairymaids. Schuey
was with his Uncle Hyatt. Viv rvas favouring
A.I.S. and the Champ. Cow. Alf preferred
Kym B.'s jazzy cows.

We starred in judging competitions. Bill
Pitt took the Suffolks and third in Pigs,
Dooey first in Pigs and third in Sutrolks.
Ox second in Pigs. Kenny second in Suffolks"
and Barry third in Corries, Twenty-three
dozen eggs were supplied for the boys to eat.
Chefs should take note of the varied way
these were handled!

Although we have not come to the stage
where we can fully appreciate the wise words
thrust upon us, we would like to thank all
concerned who have in some measure con-
tributed to our various future successes.

Oenology Notes
After racking our brains for what seems

hours. we have been unable to produce a
fitting and original opening for 

*the 
1955

"Plonky" notes, and consequently we will cast
originality to the winds, stepping straight into
the breach to give a resume of the personali-
ties and doings of this oenology year.

The veteran Rosewoithyians, on returning
to their Alma Mater, found that there was
something more than Rocky's food to become
acclimatised to, The disturbing influences, if
they can be called such, were the presence of
two new arrivals to the "Plonky" clan in
the persons of Graham Gregory, from Sydney,
and Michael Elia, from Cyprus.

Graham Gregory, because of the R.Sc.Ae.
letters after his name, was honored by being
able to step sttaight into Second Year, and
consequently the company of Dave Keenan
and Takis Myrianthousis (you beaut!). Greg
had already settled in to the extent of being
able to complain about R.A.C. when the
majority arrived back. Nevertheless, he could
console himself with the knowledge that before

long he would be providing himself with a
worth-while distraction in the shape of a wife.
the first session must havei"J-iifi 

""at""JTJi.him. However, he managed to while awav
the time by making the most of what wai
left of his bachelorhood at public houses in
various parts of the State. We saw the last
of hirn as a single man towards the end of
the interstate trip, when he was restored to
his native State (and to 10 o'clock closing)
at Griffith. By then he had been farewelled
on many occasions, but he managed to bear
up under the strain. We were able to detect
a few dark rings under his eyes when he re-
turned at the beginning of the second session,
but under the circumstances we can excuse
him.

Takis started and continued throush the vear
by overwhelming us all by his borindless" en-
thusias_m_ for Po'lymyxin, an antibiotic, which,if used in winemaking, would, accordinE to
Takis, revolutionise everything. He wenT onto prove his point by doing a project on it
in a manner which would have dbne credit to
a_ top secret- investigation into atomic energy.
He provided much amusement for all of us
throughout the year with his vehicles, with
which he had constant strife, and his unusual,
it not eccentric, theori.es on Biology and
Chemistry.

Still the proud owner of his immaculate
M.G., Dave Keenan was in high spirits at
the commencement of his fourth and final year
at Roseworthy. Towards the end of the year,
however, he musi have decided that a student's
Iife was nothing to be sneezed at, as he
suddenly developed a desire to do Veterinary
Science at the University, with the possibl-e
prospect of seeking an adventurous life in the
jungles of New Guinea. Despite such talks,
few of us were convinced thal wine was noi
hjs first love (non-human, of course), and if
the tropics do turn out to be his deitination.
we arc quite sure the Fuzzie-Wuzzies will be
soon forsaking jungle juice fol somethins like
"Keenan's Koconut Kocktail," In the acaiiemic
field Dave occupied himself mainly with the
removal of iron and. copper from wine with
ion exchange resins; hele's hoping the pains-
taking metal determinations isso'ciated with
hls projgct haven't knocked too many years
ofr his life. In any case, the interminable
Keenan*Gregory arguments in the lab. and
at the dirrner table have no doubt reduced
both their chances for longevity.

Our newcomer to First Year, Michael Elia,
provided enough energy for himself anci

. Takis. He regularly entertained us either by
staging spontaneous wrestling matches, or bv
demonstrating the native -folk danies oi
Cyprus. Michael was broken-hearted, how-
ever, when the "plonkies" let him down by
not providing an athletics team for the tabloio
sports after he had spent a vast amount of
money purchasing a new pair of running shoes.
Michael found it quite a job getting used to
iife at R.A.C. and in Australia generally, which
is not surprising. But towards the end of
the year we could notice him becoming more
like a typical Aussie. Apparently he is intent
on impressing the Australian female before
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DAIRY
STANDING (left to right): T.

van Hooff.
SITTING: B. D. Hannafortl, Dr.

Bussell, A. Subhi.

STADENTS
A. Bartholomew, K. A. Buckley, E. J.

R. N, McCulloch (Principal), Mr. B. W.

he leaves, a,s he recently commenced dancing
classes at Gawler.

Alex Johnston must be, without a doubt. the
best eqlipped student ever., Ther.e seems'io
be, nothing, which- he cannot produce fi.om
eltner hts chest of drawers or the deep cata_
combs of his tent, and throughout the vearne has tent us everything, fr.om combi tonrotor cals. When he _was not lencling us
something he was usuallv providine urio""_
ment by his. familiar. wingeing, or. 

"by 
indig-

nartly. decr.ying some of our. mlideeds. Gen"e_la.ry he tooked aftel. us like a broodv henwith a batch of chickens. The fact rnit itr"
interstate trip clashed rvith the fnterconeeiaietrip to- Gatton was quite a blow to Johnno.
who, oI cour.se, would have gone with the r.iflei
tea_m. He nevertheless saciificed much time
and ,energy. in pr.epai.ing ttre tortunate onesrol' tnell' tl.rD-

Naval efficiency made .its pr.esence feltamongst the Plonkies in the shape of Bob
"Skipper" Wjlliams, who decided i; i;,.;k;
lars sexless life at sea for r,r.hat he hopes will
b_e a life of wine, women, and song iin-funa.ne nas 

, 
ceftarnly made_ the r.ight star.t with

regard to the wine, and we assume from his
t'egular visits to Adelaide that he must beprogressing favourably with r.egard to the
wg{n.en and song. "SkiO, has endeared him_
self to_us by his sense of humour and patience
throughout the year, even in the face of

Kee_nan's untidiness and Johnston,s tvingeins.This yeal must be r.ecorded as one of ifr-"
most temper2fs sysl-flqubtiess a welcome re-lief to- ttre authorities. Another feature 

-was
the publicity the ',plonkies" received bv-";;:
ous newspapers and magazines_in fact, it be-
came rather disturbing not knowing ,i *tiut
moment wj_weJe. again to be confronted by a
oaruage oI flasn bulbs and repor.lers. on thisnote of egoism we chug-a-lug, as the savine
goes, and conclude the PlonkJ noteq fol,'vei
another memorable year.

Dairy llotes
Three faces, gleaming with expectation,

were^ he-re to gfeet us on our. return to'K.A.U. Iol.our final assault on the Dailv
cout"se.. However, their complexions changeh
somewhat atter a few manufaeturinE davsundet their. two well-broken-in ,upei"i.oirl
Under strain sometimes we would s"iall,; b"_lated lemar.k: "I don't know mucfr aUoul lt.
!r! up. at Jacobses .. How"..,rer,-ihis 

'is

duly '.o-lerated_,_and we welcome X*n 'gu.f.f"v
fl 91 {-ondg. Meadows (one of the olJflimj";
Eddie_Van Hooff. Jacobs', Mount Barker; arid'Iom ,Bartholomew, S.A.F.U., Gawler, who havejoined the superior legion at R.A.C.. ,,th;
cheesemites," ("Cheesemishtsl"-Ed.)'
.Trans-po].t is a minor problem this year, asall confederates are mbbile, .r.n ,iowl' io
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6u;fiiY - PoRr, SHERRY, Muscar.
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i"iut"tion for quality both in Australia and
overseaS.
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Ayhan's pushie, which has even found its way,
via First Years, to the top of a pine tree.
However, it was duly recovered, and a close
watch is being kept on a certain Matchless.

The Essex (the spring-heel machine) has
taken another revival in form, and now does
not require the human self-commencer as be-
fore. But doubt still exists in the minds of
all bodies who ride to and fro to the pictures
as to the prospect of pushing it down Murray
Street in the darkness of nisht.

Lectures thls year have been of a rathet'
varied nature, On two particular subjects we
have had three lecturers, but at last it has
been aII sorted out (we hope the examiners
sort it out), and we would like to welcome
Mr, Norman, who came to us in replacement
of our old Pontiac mechanic, Mr. Chartier,
and our man of micro, Mr. Chappell, Mr.
Norman comes from the Swan Hill Dairying
Company, in Victoria, after gaining his R.D.D.
in 1949-50. His knowledge of butter-making
and mechanics has helped us a great deal.
The mechanical ice cream mixer, which was his
invention, has saved us many laborious hours
for the production of our well-known and
reputable product sold on Wednesday nights,

The laws of supply and demand have taken
a turn in the Cheese Room, and we are think-
ing of compiling a few figures for Mr. Leske.
The consumer resistance to our cheese is break-
ing down, and our "newt' products are thus
sold to staff members. who do not seem to
understand the word "mature."

Our products this year, for the first time,
were entered in the Royal Show. The only
disagreements we had were the judge's placings
and his remarks, which were written in such
large letters on the score card. Summing
the Show up, however, the boss sceptically re-
marked: "We will know what to do next vear."

Our clan this year has representatives in
most sports. The most conspicuous member
is Bariy, who has played f-ootball all the
season for the First Eishteen.

We would like to expiess here our thanks to
all staff who have enieavored to keep us on
the line during this and the past year, especi-
ally Messrs. Bussell, Norman, Twartz, and,
Leske, and sincerely hope they think of us
rvhen setting the finals.

Second Year Notes
After having had our numbers reduced by

a quarter through exams., and losing Skipper
to tihe Plonkies, we were more than glad to
have new blood in the Year to share oui bliss-
ful existence in the Huts. The newcomers
were Ian Macrow, BiIl Heath, and Jack Mes-
senger, from S.A., Darryl Morgan, from
N.S.W., and Hughie Milne, from U.K. All
these still remain with us except llughie,
who has gone to New Guinea as a Patrol
Officer.

The Year is well served by a wide variety
of transport, but, regrettably, it is completelv
impossible to guarantee how much of it wiI
be working at any one time, especially during
dry periods. ("Look out, Bob, here we come!")
The TWN and Model A. however, are the

only ones whose complete reliabiiity can be
counted on at all times.

We have been well represented in ail College
sporting activities, and at the time of writing
are very keenly engaged in training for the
Tabloid Sports and Sports Day. Mick, for'
one, is completely confident of an overwhelm-
ing victory.

The 3-D's have been performing well all
the year through, though we are glad to be
able to report that their "Serenades to the
Rising Sun" have become Less numerous and
less raucous of late, Ringy has ahvays
managed to keep the Year laughing, though
mainly at the expense of its own members.

Orrr lover-boys have left their trail of
broken and bleeding hearts in Gawler, and
the current love affairs of especially the Ram
and Blimp have provided Ringy with many a
remark during the lecture breaks. Peewee's
current "affait" has never ceased to arrest our
attention, and our congratulations to Gertie
for putting up with him for so long. We
wonder what hen secret is!

The casual visitor to the Huts is no doubt
interested in a conducted room-to-room tour
of them. From the first room he visits, the
sweet strains of Beethoven's Seventh are
audible in the pauses of a heated argument
between two of the room members about the
way the English have rnaltreated the poor
long-suffering lrish. The next residence he
sees is the one which has been officially re-
commended by the authorities as an example
of how tidy a student's den can be kept, Next
door lives our tame cowboy film star, our pet
kitty-boy, and, of course, Colin, whose Joy
never ceases. On getting no response to our
knoek on the next door along, we are in-
formed that Roddo has left on a very impor-
tant call not far from the Roseworthy Garage,
whilst the Terrible Trvins are engaged in the
same pursuit in Gawler,

From the next room alons he would be
greeted by the sound of Stumpts hagpipes and
Batman's guinea pigs trying to make them-
selves heard, while Big Bill stressed a few
points in favor of the Terrier and its adjust-
able tappets. The 8-D's have their digs. at
the end of the row, but it seems visitors are
not required to-day-the curtains are drawn,
the door barred, and judging by the medley of
voices, the Ram is having an "at home"
to-night.

Darryl is seen running in and out of his
hut with provisions for his next weekly motor-
cycle expedition-this time, he tells us, to
.Everest. Jack is just inside the door staring'with still unbelievihg eyes at the things hang---
ing down frpm the wall in front of him, while
Ian makes a comparison to the cow he hasjust bought.

The slow, heavy snoring of our perpetually
sleeping Blimp greets us from next door,
and as we enter, the Mink, putting down his
Carter Brown, wonders how he can annoy us.
Little C., sitting on his bed in the corner,
groans feebly, "immaculate condition, only
995."

"Watch it, Mr. Puckridge," is the first thing
u'e hear from next door as our esteemed
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Councilman asks Whisky to ,,be careful', for
the 52nd time that day. 

-Tom, 
the of,her mem-

ber_ of this happy trio, was seen just before
dark heading in the general direciion of the
"sfi6efts"-estensibly with a view to studvino.

In the next hut a'long, Ueciuc H;J;;;j;;-i
thought_s of Rhonda, "Of thee, O my dai'ling,
am I dreaming; O my darling . -. ." at€
rudely interruptgd by a disagreement between
Pee and Dick. The logic of either argument
is hard to follow, but a little bit of sfiouting
makes up for tliis. ti ie"-s- irtu-nr;-;;A
cons of both Tasmania and Vangu-ards ar.e
being discussed in this lively man--ner.

We open the door of the last hut with ex-
treme caution for fear of being washed out
by a flood of Moisture, and oncd inside. walk
with care over the motor bike parts and Coke
bottles which cover most of ?he floor area,
The mechanics are "in session," while R4gs,
sitting on his bed, swells up his chest as le
listens to a Hit Parade and ,,A Man Called
Peter."

The casual visitor will no doubt retur.n next
April to R.A.C., but this tlme as a First year.
student, so impressed has he been bv this
unusual interview with what wiil. he lias no
doubt, be the best and fairest Tliird year in
the exalted annals of R.A.C, history.

First Year Notes
First Years struggled against much appa-rent antagonism into their first session-at

R,A._C., and emerged with only a few losses
at the climax of the First Year. dinner. our.
official welcome. Fred Batten was elected
Councilman for the first session. and proved
himself invaluable in showins us fhe iones.
Peter Mowatt was the F"i"cTp"ir 

-"Lii"i'"'
_ At the beginning of the sec6nd session Bob
Ilobins u'as elected Councilman. He has since
ploved himself woi'thy of this position. The
steeplechase was won by Sandv McKirdv
who- ambled home with" ""--""1ri"iri'*ii]Good running, Sandy! We have a 6mewhar,
assolted crowd of fellows in the year. ransinE
from a r,r,'ild man from darkest airica 6 ;'";;
locals rvho are quite content with thettLocal."

Our representatives in College sports are
$qny, -_In League football Peter- Gratton,
Pet-er Mowatt, Sandy McKirdy, Bob Latirner,
and Tony Adam were consisten[ plavers. while
we had a good representation in-the A Grade.
Qu1 colSlatulations go to Simon Fletcher,
Brian DuBois, and Ian Jones for their ini
clusion in the Inter-collegiate rifle team. andto Sandy McKirdy, who played in the tinnis
team.

We have quite a selection of motor vehicles
(so-called) in our scrapheap under the nines.
With "hot bombs," "liot tiwoevs," and'verv
explosive four-strokes, we have been able to
transport ourselves around with the minimurnof trouble, surprisingly enough, Now, how-
ever, the miles are telling, and various crocks.
and clates are breaking down. We will never
know how that blue thing beloneins to Dick
and Tony ever made the journey to the South-East, B;' the way, if any readers wish for

.any recommendations for accommodation when
lt _an_y_ time on a South-East tour, applv toDick Maxwell (that is, if ditches, cuiveiti."and
haystacks are not objected to).
. Apar! from a few iiots, political demonsf,ra_tions, Rugpy mafches,. puitr Ult<e ,.i"-lf.r,pillow fights,. bellowing radios, intruma"

screams, _and _impersonations of jun-gle mon_
sters by Mau-Mau Jun., we have had an alto_gerner.qulet year upstairs. We trust therewlll not be any lo.sses in -our ranks next year,
and-.hope we will be able to shoulrtef the
traditi_ons of R,A,C., and prove ourselves-good
Second Years.

n,Tt.uay r npg
. This year, a,s ir the past, has been an in_teresting._one for Third Yeais, who have'haclthe privilege 

_ of seeing .orn"' of 
-lh"-Siui",.

secondary industries, -and other ua".utio"uf
concerns.

Early in the year we had an exti.emelv in_terestlng tour of E. Anders- & Sons, Fre6ling.
Here we saw shares manufactured,'rra sn-"gardening implements. Afternoon tea 

-was
p,rovlded, .and a good time had by all, Somernougnt that thc driver would not be able to
start- the bus, but with his assistant there, what
could go wr,ong ? We had the pieasure ofviewing Mr. Dawkins' ,,Newbold"' stud. 

-and

4ere saw many fine Dorset Horn streeir and
Shorthorn beasts. Mr. Datvkins gave us-many

. ,!efn{yt points, on judging, seTiecting,-anil' oreedrng anrmals.
Commercial Motors were our hosts for an

1rflgrn9on, and here we.saw many lovely-ca.s,rnetr new diesel eng.ine, and agriculturaimachinery. Then ;we wele given , fir" sria'cfr.
-Bp!ry,. 

unfoltunately, had to rush o{f to see"Nurlie," Bad luck,'Barry, that it was-unaer.,sucn bad crrcumstances. The Abattoirs sag,gyite enough .of us, spread o""r lh"u"-t"lps.
we.saw here the sale of sheep and pigs, helped
during- th_e British Breed Rim 

"uierl-'u"a 
-in_

:!9gtpq, the, slaughtering of animafs.-- R"ly
round. tllat-, by- looking at the auctioneer, onegot stock knocked down to himl

, Anothe.r eye-opener was the trip to the wool
stol'es, where we saw tons upon tons of soldenfleece stored or r.eady for sile. f:t"-*i"f,1""
whrch compressed the bales was something to
watch.

Waite Institute was the scene of another.tour. Here rve were taken from different sec_tions, where we were given a U"Gi- laff<- u"their work. The highlii'ht was th! Gcil;; ;"sorts and. vegetation of the South_East. Onrne occaslon of thls trip .,Dode" gave a certainAustin dr,iver a severe lecture oi the evlfs-of.
driving.too. fast. (thinking, no douEi, 

-oi'*th"
rD_m.p.l't. tlmtL rn other institutions).

The climax to this imposing lisf 'was ihetrjl to Shearer's and Horw*ooa eagshaw,
where we saw agricultural impleme"tr-;;;"
and -co_rnpleted. The modern fbundry at H*or_
w-ood Bagshaw was most spectaculai, and the
afternoon tea in the boar-d room #as much
appreciated.

We would like to thank all those concernedfor making these tr,ips possible.
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I\ORTHERI\ TRIP
The Northern Trip commenced when we left

College at 9 a.m. oir Saturday, May 21, amid
tender scenes of farewell. The bus, loaded
to capacity with students and luggage, made
heavy going of thei first few miles, but per-
formed well for the remainder of the tour.
After passing through Eudunda, we gradualiy
entered the lower rainfall country, and stopped
for lunch amongst the' sandhills of Mount
Mary. We pressed on towards Koomooloo
after buying out the local store and stocking
up with essentjals. Fortunately, we had the
services of a most obliging group of students,
who insisted on opening all the gates on the
way to the station. One particular gentleman
was always in demand for the task.

Entering the pastoral country, we were sut-
prised to see the stock in such good condition,
but areas badly affected by over-grazing v'ere
noticed, and the necessity for careful land
management was evident. At Koomooloo Mr.
Warnes showed us through his extensive shear-
ing shed and yards, explaining the variations
in management necessary ln the area. Attel'
tea we quickly set up camp in the comfortable
shearersr quarters, and a good night's rest
was had by all but a few. Roly indicated a
preference to sleep out in the saltbush, and
several of the party were up early next morn-
ine to eniov the fresh air.

bn SuriOav morning we toured a section of
Koomooloo with Mr. Warnes, who pointed out
the different types of edible native vegetation,
and discussed the problem of water conserva-
tion. We were all impressed by the efficiency
of the station, and the practical way in which
the flocks were handled throughout the year.
In the afternoon we left for Mount Bryan,
calling in at Burra on the way for refresh-
ments.

At Beicunda we again camped in the shear-
ers'quarters, and in the evening Mr. O'Connor
explained the history and breeding programme
of the stud.

Everyone turned in early Sunday evening,
some even. sleeping on the kitchen table to
be early for breakfast! Ken caused conster-
nation by dlopping.Peter's kitbag from a great
heieht, In the niorning we wel'e shown a
pen- of stud ewes, and then toured the hil.ly
country towalds Mount Cone. Along the track
Mr'. Rowland enthusiastically identified weeds,
and we all had an excellent, though somewhat
precarious view of the country flom the back
of a truck. Due to the Iate rains and the cold
weather, we were unabie to see the clover and
lucerne stands at their best. The size and
conformation of the Bungaree commercial lams
was an eye-opener to us.

After iunch we visited the property of Dave
Thomas, several miles away. Here the soil
conservation programme of the land was set
out by Mr. Barrow, and Mr. Hooper discussed
dairv farming in the area. The successful
way- in which-contour banking and top-dress-
iner can be utilised in the establishment of
paitut'es for sheep and cattle was clearly seen.-On the way to Hallett we inspected a new set

of pt'efabricated drafting yards on Mrs. Tiver's
property. The splendid afternoon tea prepared
for us was appreciated by all. Late in the
afternoon we arrived at Ashrose, and every-
thing was soon under control. Our "chain
gang" method of unloading luggage continued
to prove a gleat success, but some students
still refused to allow their luggage to be
handled in this manner. Next mornine the
cooks were annoyed by a band of enthuiiasts
frying mushrooms that had been gathered on
a long and dangerous expedition the previous
evenrng,

With Mr. Ash-by, we inspected several pens
of very even stud sheep, and then diove
around part of the property. Points on fodder
conservation, erosion control, and pasture
establishment were noted durins the m-ornine.

Flom Ashrose we proceedet on to Oicl
Canowie stud, where Mr. Parker showed us
his valuable imported sires and the team beins
prepared for the Adelaide Show. Later we
saw the remainder of the herd grazing under
ideal conditions in the hills. Before leaving,
our thanks were conveyed to Mrs, Parker for
the lovely afternoon tea provided.

For the next two days we were to become
"armchair" farmers, with our headquarters in
the various hotels of Jamestown. Beards were
removed, and the party assumed an air of
respectability for the brief period of our.
stay.

On Wbdnesday morning, despite the in-
clement weather and the effects of the previous
evening, we journeyed out to Mr. Eradke's
Merino stud. His well-bred sheep were dif-
ferent from any we had previously seen, and
reflect great credit on their owner.. It was
here_ that ,Norm captured the water,-logged
galah which disappeared so mysteriously'1o-
wards the end of the trip.

At Mrs. Robinson's Jers-ey stud the manaeie-
ment of dairy cattle under low rainfall con-
ditions was explained by Mr. Hooper. Mr.
Robinson then gave us the history and produc-
tion records of individual cows. These fisures
were outstanding, considering the herd ii run
commercially on unimproved pasture. Our
thanks to the Robinson family for supplement-
ing our paddock. lunch in such an excellent
way.

Aftel lunch we visited Mr. Moore's pronertv.
where the Soil Conservation officeis- ouilitrdd
the farm management programme, and Mr.
Moore gave an interesting talk on cereal farm-
ing in the.Jamestown area. Back in James-
town that evening the scheduled football prac-
tice was reluctantly postponed until weather
conditions imploved.

On Thursday morning we saw over Mr..
Heaslip's property at Wirrabara. Here the
sown pastures had responded well to top-
dressing from the air, and were more advanced
than any we had seen in the drier areas,
Before leavitrg, l\frs. Heaslip and her daughters
plovided us with morning tea. We stopped
at the Gulnare Hall for a quick iron-ration
lunch, and then met the Smait brothers, tvho
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showed us the different sections of their farms.
Their talks on land reclamation and pasture
establishment were very informative-. Mr.
Smart's polled Merino saud created Ereat in-
terest, as did their talk on the establishment
of a farm. Thursday evening' we arrived at
Anama, where the land was a bontrast to the
open cereal country further north: Tea rvas
pretpqed !n lhe spacious sheareis' quart€rs,
and Mr. Hawker later gave us a talli on the
applic.ation-.of gen_etics- and progeny testing to
stud breedrng, ln the morninE u-e looked
through the new dairy and woolshed before
touring the extensive property by truck. The
grolrth of trees and the well-balanced nas-
trrres for stock were of particular inteiest,
The utilisation of labor and the weed control
programme adopted were also noted.

On Friday afternoon we made our last stooat Mr. James' piggery, north of Clare. A;
w.e ha{ previously seen very few commercial
piggeries, we.were g_lad to take advantage of
tnls opportuntty to do so.

We returned worn out to Colleee on Fridav
evening, just .in time for tea. -Our sincer"e
thanks_go to Norm for tolerating thirty back-
seat drivers throughout the 1rip, and to
Messrs. Hooper, Stephen, and Rowiand, r.r'ho
were responsible for the smooth wav in which
the trip was run. We thank also- the land-
holders whose properties we visited, and trust
that they will extend the same interest to
Roseworthy students in the future.

Riaer Trip
August 22 saw the start of our lons-awaited

{1st t$p away from the College. With much
difficulty, Ml Matthews finalfu succeeded in
assembling the company, and 

-wonder"ed 
how

we ever got away only fifteen minutes after
the seheduled starting time.

The trip through the Barossa Vallev.
Blanchetown, and up to Waikerie was unevent-
ful except for the few brisht statements bv
Ringy aimed at the man at the microphoni.
Lunch was had on the banks of Lake B6nnev.
and afterwards we were conducted on a torir
of Barmera by Mr. Gilchrist as a seneral in-
troduction to the irrigated areas.

- Ne;t stop was the Berri Co-operative pack-
ing Shed, where the party beean to liven un.
Kev, Mick, and Bruce tried hard to aruanse'a
rendezvous with the loeal talent. but ier.e
mighty disappointed. The conteits of the
fridge in the sample room were a sood climax
to an-interesting visit. Mr. Stone ihen showed
Its his fr_ost machine, which all agreecl was
Just the shot-until we heard the cost!

The arrival at Berri Hotel was more than
we]c,o,m€1 a,nd. many _parched throats were
qulcKly Dathed. At the evening meals there
were too many star turns to mention. but lan.
Mac, Tig, and Jim received extra 'attention
from one of the hotel stafr,

On Tuesday we visited the Berri Experi-

mental Orchard, and then toured around Ren-
m-ar-k looking At the Blocks and the systems
of drainage. While in Renmark we saw Mr.
lneiSh!'s nursery. He described it as a hobby,
but said he cleared about J2,000 from the woik
-!qos! of which was done by his wife.

Iil'ednesday saw us at Loiton, where Mr.
Diercks and Mr. Grasby took us on a ver.y
interesting trip, showing us blocks in every
stage of development. In the afternoon thestage of development. In the afternoon th-e
SoiI Conse-rvation property at Wanbi was our
yelr1g. Hery the method of consolidating
drifting sandhills was drummed into us. While
being shown what is said to be the biseestbeingbeing.shown what is said to be the biEeest
dune in the Mallee, the bus got bogged se-v"eral
times, necessitating our getting out and push-
ing. As soon as we sbt un-der wav iEain
several of the boys clambered on to ihe ioof
and sides, much to the driver's annovance,
"What do you think this is-a cattle truck?"
he glowled.

_ Fortunately, .in the evening there was a
dance at Barmera. A group oi lads hired the
bus, _and a good time was had by all. Mr.
Matthews, Rus, Mick,. Sexton, Jack, and Kev
joined a party given by an old student.

On the final day Mr. Stone gave a talk on
drainage and reclamation, and then we set off
on our way back to College. Lunch was had
at Cadell. Some of the party moved off to
more secluded spots on the river bank to
have a final "one for the road." and so we
moved on to Morgan, where we had a look at
the impressive and well-kept pumping station.

We were all fairly slad to set back to
R.A.C. after a tirins'trip, which lvas enioved
by all. Our thanks 1o Mr. Matthews and il{r.
Rowland, who kept things rolling and us
amused.

Oenology Trip
This y,ear's Oen-olqSV Trip to the wine-

maklng drstrrcts of the eastern States mustgo down to posterity as probably the most
temperate ever. This was undoubtedlv due to
the fact that we had to prov.ide our ow-n tran"..port. Red tape had at last caueht up with
us, and the two trusty vehicles provided bv
the Commonwealth Garage in prwious years
were not obtainable.

However,. the day of departure dawned bright
anct ctear, to see us on our way in a Humber
Snipe-with_trailer, provided bjr Johno, beinsguided by Plonky in the State,s second besT
M.G.

^ 
First -stop . was 

_ 
Mount Gambier, to show'l akrs_, lvlrchael, and Greg the wonders of lakesrn volcanoes, and the flourishing S.E. scenery.

lnvesr.rgarrons rnto a slipping clutch on the
Humber_ caused the regrbitadle decision- t.hat
she wouldn't go much further. We *ere io"-tunate tn having. a most reliable, if a bitthirsty, Ford Pilot at our disposui'ui-Coori"-
wana, so a swap was made, and Skipper did
the honours at the wheel from then on-

Making Great Western safely, we slid around
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the Grampians to Hall's Gap for lunch, wash-
ing it down with suitable products from the
nearby famous bubbly establishment, It was
here that Takis decided he was too tired from
the morning's exertions to look at the cellars,
and he spenf, the afternoon on his back, Much
praise hers in favour of the reds over the
bubbly, vn-hich was not so enthusiastically re-
celveo.

Corio distillers showed us some very impres-
sive plant, though, of course, the product is
rnuch infelior to that pi'oduced from the vine.
Melbourne sho.iryed us €verything, from the way
fhey can build stands at the M.C.G. to acetic
acid and yeast; from excellent lunches to
that interesting trtalian liqueur called Marsala.

On then to Tahbilk, where most people
thought the dry reds and whites weie ex-
cellent, although it was obvious from the mut-
terings coming from the back seat as we drove
away that there were differences of opinion
we were to hear about for the rest oT the
trip. We departed from the usual itinernry,
and took our free day at Wangaratta, whiCh
nearly proveri disastrous. Plonky and the
Sydney-sider spent quite a bit of the after-
noon digging the 'G out of a large snowdrift
at Mount llotham.

Rutherglen norv loomed on the horizon, and
evidence of the state of the wine industry
'n'as visible in neglected vineyards and closed-
down wineries. However, we were acoorded
the usual overwhelming hospitality, and
managed to keep fit enough after the dinner
for an early start to Griffith. Memories of
heavy sweets to excellent flor sherries were
fresh in our minds as we set sail with an
extra passenger in the form of George (jun.),
who was to tnake sure River winemaliers-were
not to be left ignorant of the beauties of
Rutherglen rvines.

. Griffith saw- us inspecting the masterpieces
in_ cement, and farewelling Greg (Sydneysider),
who couldn't waif till next year to lose his
bachelor status, but ieft us for all that was
fair and beautiful in Sydney.

With the strain nor.r' beginning to tell, v-e
took it quietly along the River. Here the
way huge toniages of grapes were handled
was the most impressive feature, and the
way the excellent sherries.and spirits were
turned out was absorbing. After a most satis-
fying lunch at the last cellar visited, rvhich
was a fitting end to a memorable trip, we
aruived back at R.A.C. greeted by the same:
old never-to-be-forgotten routine.

Thanks must be extended to A, C, Johnston.
Ltd,, J. Williams, Esq., and D. M. Keenan foi'
so generousiy making their cars and trailer
available to us, and thus makinE the trip
possible. Also we must thank Dick Bullej'
and Ron Potter for once again aruansins the
trip in the Rutherglen and Griffith iist"ricts
respectively. They gave us a most educational
time at the respective centres. Thanks must
cert'ainly be extended to Mr. Twartz for run-
ning all the various parts of the trip so effi-
ciently, and keeping us n.p to the schedule.
We hope the ordeal, Mr, Twan:tz, has not
shortened your'life expectancy too much.

Inter-Collegiate Trip
The Intercol. trip to Gatton, Qld., this year

was attended by both Rifle and Tennis teams.
This full attendance was made possible by the
very considerate fares allowed us by the rail-
ways. All Years vrere well represented, with
Fisher, Dufty, and Thomson from Third Year',
Scott, Pedley, Riedel, and C. Fletcher from
Second Year, and Jones, S. Fletcher, Dubois,
and MacKirdy from First Year. Mr. Krause,
as Team Manager, had the task of keeping
u6 out of trouble,

We left the Colleee on Thursdav. Julv 14.
and the Overland fiad hardly left' eddtaide
before card tables had been set up. and the
"No Smoking" notice became hidden behind a
cloud of smoke. Had we realised what the
other trains in our journey would be like we
would probabJy .have gone to "bed" a little
earller Dnat nrgnt.

In Melbourn6 next morning Mr. Krause took
most of us around the sights, visiting the
Melbourne Cricket Ground and the Shrine of
Remembrance. Fish and Thomo went off to
visit some friends ( ! ? ), while Jonesy and
Mac, judging by their yarn on their ieturn,
partook of the very best in quality and quan-
tity that the Menzies could provide

'We left Melbourne in "The Spirit." and after
having "jazzed, up" proceedings ai Albur.y on
our anival there in the middle of the nieht.
arrived in Sydney next morning

We had a very much needed shave and
shower at the station, and then went to a
Chinese restaurant, where one of the team
members astounded us by a demonstrafion of
his gastronomic capacity and the varietv of
his tastes. As West Tlnd nost onlw 1/6, ohis tastes. As West End cost only,ii6 aI}rs Las!€s. Jrs wesf, -Ljno cost only '//ti a
!o_t-tle, ye_ all drank orange squash. fhis was
followed by a tour of "Our -BridEe" 

and its
Look-out Pylon, and a visit to the AquariumLook-out and a visit to the Aquarium
and the Zoo, where the tapir put on a-special
turn for the boys. We lost Ren to a fiiend.
and if the scene at theirand if the scene at their partins was anv in-
dicatio_n, they had both had a good time. 'Fish
and Thomo, too, were soon-absor:bed in the
Metropolis.

The trip to Brisbane took much longer than
we expected, but anyway, Queensland tr.ains
are never in a hurry, We arrived in Brisbane
in the late afternoon, and reached Gatton after
dark-and a dirty, bedraggled mob we were,
too! The stewardesses wh-o served our meals
never ceased to fascinate us during our stay

. (eh, 
J\4a-lgv ? ),- and the,ir every move was closely

walc-hgd by all. A welcome Change from Rocky
and his gang.

The next day was set aside for tennis
practice, while the Rifle Team r.vhen on a
conducted tour of the Collese, which proved
very interesting. Probably tle most faicinat-

' ing aspect of the College was the complete
absence of any stone buildings, all of them, in
true Queensland style, being made of wood,
and set sometimes over six feet off the sround
on "stilts,"

The tennis matches were conducted on the
next two days, while the Rifle Team had a
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IIIITER-COLLEGIATE TEAMS
BACK ROW: S. R. Fletcher, B. M. Dubois, I. E. B. Jones, NI. A. Scott,

R. A. Riedel, K. McR. Pedley.
FRONT ROW: G. P. Fisher, D. C. Thomson, C. E. Fletcher, Mr. M. R.

Krause (Manager), J. H, Dufty, J. A, McKirdy.

practice on Tuesday and a match on Wednes-
oay.

Summary of result of tennis matches:

Gatton --
Dookie --
Hawkesbury --
Wagga.-
Longerenong -
Roseworthy --

Summary of results of rifle matches:
300 500 600 Total

S. R. Fletcher -- 23 30 27 80
G. P. Fisher 28 30 29 8b
D. C. Thomson -- 31 28 25 84
C. E. Fletcher -- 30 31 31 92
I. B. Jones -- 27 31 31 89
B. M. Dubois 30 82 81 98

Grand Total -- 523
Suffice jt to say we did not win either the

Tennis or Rifle matches. The Rifle Team's
efforts were Iargely thwarted by the haze,
which made us see the tarsets in double. yes.
we still maintain it was the haze.

On the l'riday we went on a conducted
tour of the country as far north as Nam-
bour, Longerenong had the pleasut'e of
sharing our bus, and we discovered how
much our musical and humourous tastes
differed before we had gone very far. First

of all we visited the Somerset Dam, and
went to Nambour, on the inland side of the
Glasshouse Mountains, on a route which was
a very severe test of our driver's skill. At
Nambour '*'e visited a Government research
station, where little par.ties on self-condueted
tours sneaked quietly through orange, paw-
paw, pineapple, and banana plantations. Mac
was fairly easily convinced that paw-paws did
really grow on a pineapple tree. We also had
a look around a sugar mill, which was of gleat
interest. Sugar-cane sucking soon became
established as a worth-while occupation. while
some of the Southerners looked on with dis-
gust. The day was well finished off by a meal
at the Hotel Canberra, in Brisbane, after
which we r'eturned to Gatton. while Fish and
Thomo amused us with some stories in thc bus.

Our visit to Queensland ended for most of
us on the Satulday morning, when the tearns
broke- up, and went theil vai'ious ways foi' the
vacation.

In conclusion, we would like to thank Mr.
Krause for giving us such a free hand in oul
activities, and for keeping us out of harm's
way when he considered we had sone far
enough._ His, knowledge of the tw<i capital
cities through which we passed undoubtldly
saved us a lot of boredom. Also we were verv
grateful to our hosts, Gatton, who did every:-
thing they could to make us enjoy ourselves,
and for the wonderful orsanisation which made
the trip such a successl Their efforts were
not, we feel. unrewarded.

aa#Iu
ijcrEiHEE,;,d
5 16 34 24A4 r3 27 2223 13 29 2372 L0 22 228L411139
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SPORTS AWARDS
The following awalds have been rnade for

the 1954 55 season:

BLUES
WATIIR POLO: P. E. D. Thyer', K. B. Gibbs.

. COLOURS
Il. A. R. Golding, R. A. Riedei, R" Ii. Daniel,

D. C. Thomson, J. A. MacKirdy, J. H. Dufty,
s. J. K. Pitt.

BADGES
FOOTBALL: D. C. Thomson. R. R. Daniel.

S. J. K. Pitt, K. M. Pedley, A. M. Emerson,
R. A. Reidel, I. R. Oliver, P. J. Morvatt,
H. P. K. Dunn, P. R, Gratton, T. A. Bartho-
lomew, J. H. Dufty, G. W. Faehrmann, J. A.
MacKir'dy.

RIFLES: B. M. Dubois. S. R. Fletcher. G. P.
Fisher', l. E. B. Jones, C. E. Fletcher., D. C.
Thomson.

ATHLETICS: D. C. Thomson. P. R. Gratton.
s. J. K. Pitt.

SWIMMING: J. A. Sands, K. B. Gibbs, P. E.
D. Thyer', D. C. Thomson, R. A. Reidel.

WATER POLO: J. A. Sands, P. E. D. Thyei.,
K. B. Qbbs, C. A. Hilpern, A. R. McTaggart,
R. A. Reidel.

TIINNIS: J. H. Dufty, K. M. Pedley, II. A.
- !cg!!, R. A. Reidel, J. A. MacKirdv.
CRICKET: D. A. R. Golding, R. R. Daniel,

I. R. Fry, G. W. Faehrmann, V. G. Hanna-
ford, M. F. Sexton, T. J. Dillon.

TABLE TENNIS: J. A. MacKirdy, D. A. R.
Golding, K. J. Tuckwell, T. J. Sobels, Ir. J.
McClure.

D. H. MELLOR, Chairman,
Sports Union and Blues Conrmittee.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL
The College football this year, due to various

leasons, fell back, and we were unable to
make the four. It was the first time for.
some years that the College team had not
been in the four at the end of the minor round.
We failed to win oul early matches, and therr,
because of interruptions throughout July and
-{ugust, \'e wet'e unable to field our. best tearrr.
We finished with a win, in convincing style,jn our last match, and we all felt that"had-we
been able to put premiership points on paper.,
we r.l'ould have gone well in the finals.

On October' 10 the Present versus Old
Scholals' social match was played. The Pr.e-
sent Scholars out-played the Old Scholars, and
rvon 12-10 to 3-2. The Old Scholars had such
noted players 4s "Shorty" Webber and "Pop"
Mayfield, but they missed the State goalsneak,
Norm Walker, who was unable to play. We
congratulate Nolm on making the State side.

The League football tearn welcome back Mr..
Secomb to the position of coach. He came
back to help us out after a season off, and lve
all appreciate his enthusiasm, and the time
he gave up to help us. A speeial mention to
our captain, Donald Thomson, and vice-cap-

. tain, Rus Daniel, r,r'hose enthusiasm and de-
telmination to win throughout the season were
not rewarded with as many successes as they
(and we) had hoped.

We would all like to thank Mr. Philp for
his time in supplying transport and goai um-
piring throughout the season, AIso Mr.
Hooper, Mr. Oates, and Mr. Secomb, who
attended our matches regularly with the ex-
press purpose of giving votes for the Tim
Dunstan Trophy. We do appreciate their'
keeness and willingness in giving up their
time on Saturday afternoons.

Our trainer, "Lou" Treloar, had very little

i5P
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e-foot - Ezsz E3o2 !1l.1
r i:;;;i - iar s 8325 !119
ii-il - ilsa €368 €383

Inclrrde I set o{ speci-ol ,V-toced-.Reversibit.q'*?, 
'[??"o

lll1i''t"r.i*rTii'i'! ji:r*;*,"1"i; f;if,S""i "o 6'00 x r6 x 6

O PROMPT DELIVERY AVAILABLE

-one 
pull on the roPe lets it in-

snother Pull lifts it out!

You con turn corners so eosily-with the Sheoret
po*"i f-i+t you're up, oround, ond in.ogoin
without 

"11op1-just 
two pulls on o ropel Wnen

workino hillsides it is necessory to work ocross

the inJine ond bock ogoin to stop woter run-

off--this meons turning corners ot eoch eno--
*ltn *" Sheorer PowerLift you do this in double

ouick time !

dv-iipping down 9 in. deep with. the {.u.rroys

l'loot'ot-Z feet oport or 12 ins' deep with the

.eo, 3 tvnes 4 feet oport, you ollow woter.to
oenetrote the sub-soil' lt is stored there tor

?rtut" ,.", ond ossists greotly in preventing

soil erosion,

o 3 Row 7-foot Troiled Model
is extendoble to 9 feet'

4 Row 9-foot Troiled Model
is extendoble to l l or l3 feef'

2 Row 5 foot 3-Point Linkoge
MoJel is extendoble to 7 ot 9
feet. cHP-255

O

o
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FOOTBALL: FIRST EIGHTEEN
BACK ROW (left to right): G. H. Treloar (Trainer), M. A. S.cott, I. R.

p-liv91 P. _A. Monger, P. R. Gratton, H. P. Dunn, T. T. Schubert,
Mr. M. R, Krause (Manager).

MIDDLE ROW: Dr. R. N. McCulloch (Principal), p. J. Mowatt, R. G.
Latimer, T. A. Bartholomew, J. A. MacKirdy, J. H. Dufty,'A. M.

_ Emerson, K. M. Pedley, Mr. D. R. Secomb (Coach).
FRONT ROW: A. S. Adam, R. A. Riedel, S. J. pitt, D. C. Thomson

(Captain), R. R. Daniel, K. A. Tuckwell, G. W. Faehrmann.
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wolk to do this year, as everyone in the team
went. through the season without any selious
injuries, Even so, he was always there to
attend to the minol injuries, and s'e thank
him.

Even though we finished the season v'ithout
a premiership, we all had lots of fun and
enjoyment in playing. We congratuiate Souths
on winning the plemiership again this year.

L'A') GRADB FOOTBALL
As there was an abundance of teams and

also variety of standalds of play, thr.ee divi-
sions, namely, League, "A" and "8" Grades,
were folmed within the Gawler League. This
means that our "8" team graduated to ,,A."
Several close games, with iome subcesses at
the beginning of the season, gave plenty of
encouragement to all playei.s, who were of
the -opinion that the finals were the "goal" to
reach. During the latter portion of the season
we were unfortunate in havins to forfeit
matehes to Two Wells and Smithfield, which
was a big blou'. Nevertheless, due to the
hard battling, we wele able to remain ahead
of Smithfield, and so earn a place in the final
four.

Oul match in the first semi-final was hard-
fought and fairly even, although the honors
went to Two Wells, tvho, no doubt, did play

better football on the day. This was our last
match, to end a rather thrilting season of
football.

Many thanks must go to Mr. Leske for.
giving up his valuable time to coach our team.
and also to oul captain. Barry Pitman, who
did a sterling job in Mr. Leske's absence.
Congratulations to the team for the wonderful
team spirit which they showed throughout Lhe
season. It was good to find some First Years
who boosted the strength of the team, and
r'vho will ensul'e a continuation of the team
next year. Special mention must be made of
Donnellan, Krause, Pitman, Penneils, who, with
a number of others, ably assisted the team.

Tlophy winners in the "A" Grade football
for this season a1'e: Fairest and Most Brilliant.
John Donnellan. Runner.-up, Failest antl Most
Brilliant, Colin Krause. Most Improved. Rav
Teagle. Fair.est and lV[ost Blilliant iri ttr"e

_Firs!_-Semi-final (donated by Mr. J. Oates),
Viv Thomson.

CRICKET I\OTES
The 1954-55 season was marked bv some en-

thusiasm for the old same. The Gaivler Asso-
ciation was made up bf the usual six teams*
Gawler Centrals, Gawlel Souths, Sandy Creek,
Wiiliamstown, Lyndoch, and R.A.C. Both Wil-
liamstown and R,.A.C. are fortunate in havins
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CRICKET: FIRST ELEVEN
STANDING (left to right): Dr. R. N. llcCulloch (Principal), R. G. Solly,

K. H. Folliott, D. A. Golding, T. J. Dillorl G. W. Faehrmann, D. C.
Thomson, Mr. K. J. Hutchinson (Manager).

SITTING: J. R. Donnellan, V. G. Ilannatord, W. O. Creasy, R. J. Williams
(Captain), M. F. Sexton, F. C. Brock, W. J. Heath.

graded and well-kept ovals. On the other'
hand, a knowledge of local conditions at the
other grounds is a definite advantage for
hitting boundaries, keeping on one's feet, or
for concealing fieldsmen, Gawler Oval is now,
however, having a face lift.

R.A.C. began by losing to Centrals, who
were the only team we could not post a win
against some time during the season, Our
third match caused the hair of at lebst trvo
R.A.C, members to stand on end. The match
was against Souths. South, scoring 245, and
College being 8/244, with ample time in hand,
No. 10 on the batting list went in and didn't
see the ball, and No. 11 suffered the same
fate. We won the four matches Drior f,o our
last for the season, although the m-atch against
Lyndoch was won by only one run. Our last
match for the season was against Centrals, in
the Association semi-final. Centrals won com-
fortably.

The Staff versus Students match was enjoy-
ed by Staff, Students, and spectators. The
Staff wele the victors. Mr. Leske scored a
chanceless 50 for the Staff. There were two
other one-day matches besides the Staff-
Student match, these beine Third Year versus
"The Rest," and First -Year r-ersus "The
Rest." "'Ihe Restt' won in each case,

M. Sexton and V. Hannaford proved the best
with bat and ball respectively for R.A.C.
durine the 1954-55 season. We are fortunate
in having both these players in our team this
season,

The 1955-56 season has opened well for us,

having won our first rnatch against Centrals.
The practice pitch on the "8" Grade o'r'al is
complete and in use. Lyndoch has, however,
dropped out of the Association this year. Mr.
Hutchinson, as Cricket Manager, continues to
keep a friendly eye on us.

MATCII RESULTS FOR THE 1954-55
SEASON ASSOCIATION MATCHES FROM

THE R.A.C. POINT OF VIEW
R.A.C. v. Centrals: Centrals won on the first

innings. Centrals 245, College 98 (M. Sexton
41).

R.A.C. v. Williamstown! Colleqe won on the
first innings. College 177, Williamstown l-43.
(Brock 62, Donnellan 41, Golding 4,233.)

R.A.C. v. Souths: Souths won on first in-
nings. South 245, College 244. (M. Sexton
78. Faehrmann 54.)

R.A.C. v. Lyndoch: Lyndoch won on the first
innings. Lyndoch 134, College 128.

R.A.C. v, Sandy Creek: Draw.
R.A.C. v. Centrals: Centrals won on the first

innings. Centrais 169, College 166. (Faehr-
mann 51, D. Sexton 48, Folliott 3,/5.)

R.A.C. v. Williamstown: College won on the
first innings. College 174, Williamstown 105,
(K. Tuckwell 52.)

R.A.C. v. Souths: Collese won on the first
innings. College 1?4, South 139. (M. Sexton
42, Faehrmann 41,)

R.A.C. v. Sandy Creek: College won on the
first innings. Coilege 209, Sandy Creek 183.
(Golding 52, Thomson 47, Hannaford 4/44.')

R.A.C. v. Centrals: Centrals won on the first
innings. Centrals 248, Coilege 91.
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Idecrl for SMATL HERD owners

O SINGTE or TWO UNITS

O STATIONARY or PORTABTE

Anvone in your fomiiy con hqndle ihe
"Homesteod Milker." Designed 1ot. t.t'
smoll herd ownerr qnd recommended tor

2 - l0 cows. The PumP cqn- be drlven
fv o i h.p. motor, smcll pelrol enO111;;
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ATFA.LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. (S.4.) IT?.
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WHITING & CHAMBERS
LIMITED

Groin Merchants ond cereol Millers

sTocKFooDS..PouLTRYFooDs..AGRICULTURALSEEDS

EXPORTERS OF PEAS, OATS, BARLEY' ETC'

S.A. Aqents lor IMMUNOL SheeP DiP

Acclcimed the best SHEEP DIP by lecding Grcrziers

z}g-zhg Grote Street, Adeloide
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WATER POLO TEAM
STANDING (left to right): Dr. R. N. McCulloch (Principal), H. I.

Mortimer, B. A. Miller, B. D. Hannaforde Mr. M. E. Dodson (Manager).
SITTING: H. P. Dunn, D. C. Thomson, R. A. Riedel, P. A. Monger,

S. J. Pitt, P. Renk.

SWIMMING CLUB NOTES
Mr. Dodson, our very capable manager, has

proved very helpful in keeping the ciub organ-
ised, even though his time has been limited
because of his work as Veterinarv Officer.

Watel polo this season has agiin boundbcl
ahead in fine style, with both A and R Grade
teams well up in the premiership list. The
improvement is borne out by the fact that
four of the seven in the A Grade were caoable
of making the State training squad. They
were J. Muscat, K. Gibbs, P. Thyer, and J.
Sands. Johnny Muscat made the team u'hich
went to Perth, and won the trophy for best
and fairest in the Association. P. Monser u.'on
the equivalent trophy for the B. Grade.

The A Glade was well in the runnine foir
the premiership until the threat of forthcoming
exams. made us forfeit the rest of our games.

John Muscat, I feel, needs another mention
for the marvellous job he did in training the
team to its hieh standard.

The following were legulal membels of lho
-{ Grade team: J. Muscat (captain), J. Sands,
K. Gibbs, P. Thyer, N. Hilpern, A. McTaggart,
and R. Riedel. And of the B Grade team:
P. Monger' (captain), P. Renk, S. Pitt, J.
Renk, A. Miller,. H. Mortimer, P. Dunn, and
D. Thomson.

The trophy winners were:
A Grade-Best and Fairest, J. Muscat; run-

ner-up, K. Gibbs. Most Improved, R. RieCel.
B Grade-Best and FairesL P. Monger; mn-

ner-up, P. Renk, Most Improved, A. Miller.

The Swimming Carnival was a successftrl
day, with the swimming up to a good standa.rd.
Due to the Pool now being 55 yards long, no
records could be lecognised.

P. Thyer won the Championship Cup in fine
style from R. Riedel. Congratulations, Peter.

Mr. Herraman, a State diving champion,
once again judged the diving, and gave an
exhibition well worthy of mention.

?he club would like to take this opportunity
to thank Mrs, McCulloch for presenting the
trophies, and the officials for being well on
the ball all afternoorr,

SWIMMING CARNIVAL RESULTS
CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS

55 Yards Freestyle-1, Riedel and Thyer
(dead heat); 3, Sands. Time, 30.8 secs. 55
Yards Backstroke-1, Riedel; 2, Thyer. Time,
40.3 secs. 110 Yards Freestyle-L, Thyer; 2,
Sands; 3, Riedel. Time, 73.1 secs. 110 Yards
Breaststroke-l, Thomson; 2, Sands; 3, Gibbs.' Time, 1 min. 34 secs. 110 Yards Butterfly
Stroke-'1, Sands; 2, Hilpern; 3, Gibbs. 440
Yards Freestyle-l, Thyer; 2, Gibbs; 3,
Riedel. 4 Metre Dive-1, Thyer; 2, Pitman;
3, Riedel. 2 Metre Dive-1, Riedei; 2, Pit-
man; 3, Thyer.

HANDICAP EVENTS
110 Yards Freestyle-l, Frost; 2, Gursan-

sky; 3, P. Renk. 110 Yards Breaststroke-
1, Dixon; 2, Thomson; 3, Tulloch. LTnder-
water Swim-Masterman.

INTER.YEAR SIIIELD
1. Third Year. 2. First Year. 3, Second Year.

A.)

I.



BRA]IIIY
Because Orlando Brandy now costs less it need no
longer be reserved just for "special occasions."
Now you can make every drink "something

special" thanks to the pleasantly
priced perfection of Orlando time-
mellowed Brandy. Remember, it was
a Sydney Royal Show iudge who,
speaking of Orlando, said, "When
Brandy like this is produced and sold
in Australia there should be no reason
to buy high-priced imported brandies."
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PESTICIDES
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Speciol Announcement
PESTICIDES lfO. is qn old eollegion's Compony ond fo qll old boys

there is q DISCOUNT ON EVERY SALE.
PESTICIDES LTD. CAN SUPPLY:

1080 Rcrbbit Poison (TEN-B-TEE brond) Agriculturol Dusts of ony lormulotion

Weed Killers, includins hormcne lormu- t"*f;tt *:ll of ony formutqlionlotions (Tomoto Dust)
White Ant Foisons (Floortox, Soil-tox, Timber Preservotives (Floortox)

Chlordone) Domestic Pesticides

I,TAML YOUR REQL\IREMEN i" 14'E CAN PROI'IDE IT.
AT A DISCOUNT

Directors: J. V. Mertin, ]. L. Gordon

PESTICIDES LTD.
4 AIRPOBT NOAD, BROOKTYN PARK. tU50ll. Alter hours.'Phone U3499

All farm conffeting proiects

S.A. PORTLAND CEMENT CO. LTD.
ANGASTON O ROSEWATER' BRIGHTON

call for top-grade

Renowned tor quality since 1892
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RIFLE hIOTES
This year, unfoltunately, oul shooting

activities started rather late. Due to a short-
age of targets, rnuch time was spent making
new ones, and when shooting did finally get
under way it was a]l for Intelcol. practice,
though we did have one match against Gawler'
on their range. Aftel the Intercoi., shoots
against the University, Hamley Bridge, and
Williamstown Rifle Clubs were arranged. IJn-
fortunately, the University could not laise a
team, and the shoot against Hamiey Bridge
had to be concelled, due to inclement u'eather'.

The match against Williamsto\4/n was ir
great success, even though we lost, 464 to 459.

In last year's Trophy Shoot, held on Novem-
bcr 20, the following trophies were awarded:

Grand Aggregate of the Year: P. D..Thyer'.
Runner-up: .G. B. Fletcher'.
Most Improved Shot: J. A. Gursansky.
Grand Aggregate of Trophy Shoot: A. A.

Johnston and C. E. Fletcher, equal first; J.
A. Gursansky and R. Q. Marshall, equal third,

Handicaps at Trophy Shoot: 300 yards, R.
Q, Marshall; 500 yards, M. R. Dmms; 600
yards, C. E. Fletcher.

Two Spoon Shoots were held this year, and
winners were L. Wallace and S. Fletcher. A.
A. Johnston has remained captain, and C. E.
Fletcher secretary of the ciub.

The Intercol. matches wele held at Gatton
College, with Wagga, Dookie, Hawkesburl',
Gatton, Longerenong, and Roseworthy corn-
peting. The weather on both days was neat
perfeit, with a cloudless sky and haldly any
rvind. Howevet', the brilliant Queensland sun
was responsible for a very noticeable haze,
which worried all the teams. At the final
shoot the teams finished in this order: Dookie
540, Gatton 535, Longerenong 528, Rose-
rvorthy 523, Hawkesbury 519, and Wagga 513.
The Roseworthy scoles were quite pieasing,
since none of the team members had been on
an Intercol. trip before.

Very many thanks to Mr. Bussell r.r'ho, as
Manager, devoted so truch of his tine to club
activities, and to Mr. Fairlie for his vely
helpful advice at Intercol. plactices.

BILLIARDS ]\OTES
To promote mole interest, a tournantent u'as

held for the first time for some years. A1-
though there was a large number of entries,
very few played their matches. There wel'e
two sections--an open and a handicap. An
entry fee of sixpence u'i1l help to pay foi' the
trophies to be plesented to the winner of each
section. The tournament had not been com-
pleted at the time of going to press.

A roster was drawn up among the Filst
Years to clean and brush the table tu'ice a
week. Although there is a general lack. of
interest, there ls a queue of regulars waiting
to play after tea and lectures.

Thanks go to Mr. Gursansky, who took over
frorn Mr. Norton as manager.

SPORTS DAY, OCT. 28
Sports Day was this year only mildly suc-

cessful, owing to rather, adverse rveather., and
hence a poor attendance. Thanks must again
be given to Mrs. McCulloch for kindly ion-
senting to present the prizes. The comirittee,
under the capable rnanagement of Mr. Purser.
must also be thanked for theit' work in orsanis-
ing the day. Congratulalions, Don Thomson,
who again won the Championship Cup, com-
piling the amazing total of 33 points. Results:

OPEN EVENTS
Sheaf 'l'oss-Thomson, D., Riedel, Tucku'ell,

R., 36 ft. 220 Yards-Thomson, D., Elia. Bar-
lholorncu-, 24.4. Shot Put-Glatton. Thohson.
D., Riedel, ll1 ft. 101 in. Broad Jump-Thom-
sorr, D., Gratton, Faehr.mann, I9 ft.3l in.
l\4ile-Pitt, McKiidy, Frost, 4 min. b4.8.
Discus-Pitman, Faehr.mann, Cratton. 88 ft.8j in. Hop, Stcp, and Jump-Thomson, D.,
Riedel, Faehrmann, 38 ft. ? in. 100 Yardq-
Gratton, Thomson, D., Riedel, 10.8 secs. High
Jump-Scales, Faehrmann, Thomsoi-r, D., 5 ft.
440 Yards-Mowatt, Pitt, Thomson, D.. 56.7
secs. Javelin-Thomson, D., Sexton, D., A.dam.
140 ft. 7 in. Hurdles (120 yards)-Pedley,
Thnrnson. V., Scott. 18.8 secs. Cross Countrv

-Pitt, McKirdy, Pedley. 18 mins. 880 Yards-
Pitt, McKirdy, Pedley, 2 mins. 11 secs.

HANDICAP EVENTS
Sheaf Toss-Faehrmann, Thomson, D., lfor-

timer, 35 ft. 1 in. Shot Put-Donnellan.
Brock, Brown, 33 ft. 7 in. Hop, Step, and
Jump-Faehrmann, Pedley, Scales, 37 ft, 2i
in. 135 Yards-Magarey, Treloar, Nicholl.s. 14
secs. 220 Yards-Magarey, Donnellan, Tre-
Loat,24.1. 880 Yards-Pedley, Magarey, Frost,2 min. 14i secs. Broad Jump-Maearev.
Faehrmann, Daniel, 18 ft. 4i in.

INTER-YEAR SIIIELD
Third Year, 134 points; Second Year, F6

points; First Year', 44 points.

GOLF
As the scason dler.l'neaLcr.interest sreu-.

and most of the College golfers looked for-ward
to a very good season, wifh many new faces
in the ranks. However, this early interest
proved deceptive, as what promised to be a
bumper season turned out to be, per.haps, one
of the worst ever. This lack of lntei.est, dis-
heartened the stalwarts.

Much wolk was done on the course before
the season opened. Alter,ations and improve-
ments included: (1) Moving No. I tee io the
ftonl of the Tennis Clubhouse. (2) Buildins
a bunker alourrd the old No. ? serape (nori
being used fol No. 3 scrape; No. ? is'now
the old No.3). (3) Nol. Z and g l.ees
rnoved back 30 and 20 yar.ds respectivelv. (4)
Clearing the fairways'of dry potato weed.

Opening day drew four staf members and
six students. The stroke competition held was
won by K. Tuckwell, D. Golding coming second
and Mr. Oates third. Scores r,eturn6d were
80, 90, and 9? respectively. Because of the
lack of interest during the season, no cham-
pionship competitions were played.
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TENNIS NOTES
The Inter-co]legiate trip to Gatton this year

proved very enjoyable, even though the team
was not as successful as we rnight have hoped,
but with a little more practice we should be
able to improve our performances next year.
We ended up sixth in the series, rvith Gatton
winning quite convincingly from Dookie. Con-
gratulations to Gatton.

Our team consisted of J. Dufty (captain),
K, Pedley, M. Scott, R. Riedel, and J. Mac-
Kirdy.

The tournaments held early this year re-
sulted in T. D. Masterman defeating R. Banyer
in the championship singles. R. Harvey and
I. Oliver defeated T. D. Masterman and J.
Richardson in good style to win the open
doubles. Masterman and Richardson, however,
avenged their loss by defeating Scott and
Riedel in the handicap doubles.

On Labour Day a tennis match was played
against the Old Scholars. Unfortunately, the
match remained unfinished, but the Old
Scholars led the Present Students 6 sets to 4
in those matches which were played.

A team has again been entered in the Gawler
and District Tennis Association, and with the
help of one or two Gawler girls, staff members'
wives, and student enthusiasm, we should be
able to enter a good team. Resuits to date
ale two wins and two losses,

Thanks to our managel', Mr. Twartz, for'
his keenness in the team. He kept Inter-
collegiate practices lunning smoothly, and in-
spired the team to greater efforts at all times.

SOCIAL NOTES
The social events of the.year centr.ed around

the two Balls--the Annual Ball in June, and
the Athletics Ball in October.

Both were regarded as very successful events
with over 200 people attending each, and wilh
music supplied by Bruce Gray's Band.

Decorations for the Annual Ball consisted of
a decaying cart (complete with halness)
attached to the skeleton of s horse, near which
were the remains of Lassetet beneath the
blazing sun; a Peregrine Falcon sulveyed the
scene from a superior position, but even the
ancient keg had long since lost its nourish-
ment. The stairs were formed into an ar.ch-
way of palms. The entrance, a forest of
grreenery, contrasted harshly with the scene
of deso!ation.

The Athletics Ball was really differ.ent. The
hall, represelrting a farmyard 

-scene, 
was half-

filled with a hayshed, inside which.were
c_a!v_es, pigs, lambs, and guinea pigs. Fifty
chickens under an infra-red iamn in anothei'
corner attracted much interest. 

- The stairs
completed the scene by being iined rvith cer.eai
hay sheaves and roofed with straw.

As usual, we are greatly indebted to rnany
wives of staff members for arranging the
flowers, to the kitchen staff for an excellent
supper, and to Mr, Oates for his organisation.

TABLE TENI\IS I\OTES
This year we continued playing in the Ade-

laide Plains Assoclation, doing quite well in
our second year since joining the Association
as an active club. The high standard set by
the players throughout the season enabled us
to win our way lnto the grancl final. This
last match was played at Mallala against
Reeves Plains Reds. The College was very
narrowly beaten in a fir'st class match, scores
being 8 rubbers to 7.

- No Inter-year matches were played this year
due to our very full'programme. Howevei., in
place. of this a Table Tennis Ladder system
w_as inttoduced, which proved quite successful.
This ladder also obviated the necessity for
a captain, and made team sele:tion much
easier than the previous year.

Our congratulations go to Cho, Goldine. K.
Tuckwell, Masterman, and Sobels for gaining
their badges last vear.

RURAL YOUTH CLUB
The College Club's final meetins for 1954

look the folnr of a Sports Dav. On Sunday,
December 15, we had about sixiy visiior.s from
outside clubs, and for the iwo hours imme-
diately preceding dinner th.e Principal organ-
ised a tour of the College.

After a picnic lunch, the visitors and College
members p,layed cricket and tennis, nei.iodlc-
ally refreshing with a dip in thc Pobl. The
day eventually wound up most successfully at
about foui'-thirty, and after many requests
from the visitors, we hope to run-something
similal in 1955.

Our annual meeting, which was to be heldin January, had to be postponed, due to th^proximity of the final exams. At the end
of the month lan Fry and John Nicholls. with
eight other Rural Youth member.s. were inter.-
viewed with legard to a United Kinsdom trip
sponsored by fhe Movement. Ian 

-Frv 
won,

and he left Adelaide in Apr.il. He is stili
abroad.

The Annual Rally of our Lower North Zone
was held at Balaklava in August, and six ofoul members attended. NoLwithstandins thl
inclement rveather., the Rally.was vel.y suc"ce=u-
ful,. and. evelyone had quite an enjoyable
week-end.

During Show r.veek sever.al of our. membels
attended the Adelaide Ciub's Ball^ which asain
was a terrific success, and at u.hich [4r.. p. C.
Angove, our ex-Genelal Super,visor, introduced
us to our new Supervisor'. Mr,. A. T. flooper.

As in 1954, our social programme has been
q-uite active,, and our futur.e programme in-
c,lgdes a debaLing evening with the Adelaide
Club at the end of October.. In November we
hope to have Dr.. Callaghan to speak to us.
and in Decembet'we nlan to hoid another.
Sports Day.

So, even though the Coliege Club u,'as dor-
mant within itself for some time this year, we
are still fuifiili'rg ma'tv interestinq -and 

en-
joyable engJagements u'jth other Club-members.

I
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: .OTHE GU1\S''
There was movement at the College, for the

word had passed ar,ound
That the boyi were out at Buckbey's, far.

av'ay.
The useiess joined the hopeless, and the day

was worth a pound,
So all the guns here gathered to the fi'ay.

A1l the tried and noted s-hear.er.s-intelstatei*
from afar,

_-Who'd,boosted up their, spirits over-night;
They'r'e the boys who like harld shear.ing ivirer.e

the fly-blown "o.ossbacks" are,
And the owner tr.amps his wool bales rvitl:

delight.

There was Trev, who made his name, at lunch
rvith ten lambs un.

The poot coot had gone as far as he coulrl
go;

But few could shear beside him when his bloori
was fairlv uD.

'Cause you couidn't pick :r blorv he clidn't
know.

And Fisher, of the Isa, came down to lend a
hand,

No shearer ever had so many pains,
Though never sheep could throw him, his

punishment was grand-
He'd ram a smoking handpiece through its

verns,

And one was there, a stripling from an islancl
in the East,

He was-something like a fence post, under-
slzeo

With a load of true Taslvesian-a thot.ough-
bred at least.

And such as ale by city sehoolgir.ls pr.ized.
He was hard, and tough,-and wirlv--just the

sort that vTen'f ssy dis-
And he sholt'cd some- bumps of knou.letlgc

in his head.
But he showed the signs of tameness in his

palrot-picking eye,
'lhough he ncver. let the other.s su.ins the

lead.

So they went and found the shear.ing in n
broken-down old humpy,

They had to dodge to miss old Buckbey's
plough.

The old man gave his or,der.s-the lambs *'ere
vely rumpy-

No use to try for fancy shearing now.
And, lads, you've gol to ihear. thein, and get

them out the door.;
Shea.r', quickly, lads, but mind arround the

gilIS,
'Cause- when we get thetrr out I don't want

them vely soye;
We shear' 'em for the wool, not bloody thrills,

So they shore 'em single-handed till their
strides were soaked re.ith sweat.

And the shir.t was just a puddle on the back;
Till they haited, bowed and beaten, and with

only one reg'Iet-
That they didn't have a dozen in their pack.

That ha.r'dy Inountain shear.er, he could har.dly
ralse a tlot,

And George was blood from A to breakfast_
t i nre,

.\nd Tlevor. gamelS. battled with his handpiece
nery hot

Tili at last the gong-and no mor.e bloocl
ano gtrme.

But now we see these shearers that reckonecl
they were done,

And thought no pleasur.es coulcl entice.
Who is this rvith siarr.y face, ,,r-ho's dr.essing

on the run ?
Tt's Fishei., off io get his bit of i.ice.

And as for.-Chump, appar.ently he's never had
enoug'n,

He's out there kicking on the bike.
While, Bill's content to save it up foi: reallykitty stuff,

So he's gone to bed to have a quiet night.

Inter-Collegiate Debating
Roseworthy, premiers of the Inter-Aericul_tulal College Debating for. 19b4, dr.cw n bvc

rn the first r.ound of the I9b5 series.

- Bill Heath (leader.), Colin Raison, and Bob
Robins, met Mur.esk in the second round. de_
bating the motion that "Australia cannot aiToriclRural Universities." Roseworthy took the
negative, and after. a very close'contest. the
adjudicators gave the vicior.y to Muresk.

Muresk then went on to m6et Gatton in the
grand final, debating the motion .,That ther.e
is no place for pr.ivate schemes in flood con-
llol." , G.atton (against the motion) came
thlough the victors after.a reallv hald-fousht
battle of words. Congi.atulations, Gattonf

.Once again our thanks go to Mr. Matthervs.
rvho put a gr.eat deal of time into helpinE
us on our'_\\'ay with the debat.ing, at the sametime, I think, tr.ying to reo.ur-i us for.the
Gau'ler' C.M.F

Exehange List
THE DOOKIE COLLEGIAN

CANTERBURY AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
MAGAZINE

HAWKESBURY AGRICULTURAI,
COLLEGE JOURNAL

NORWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
UNLEY HIGH SCHOOL

ADELAIDE TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL
MAGAZINE

SAINT PETER'S SCHOOL COLLEGIATE
MAGAZINE

PRINCE ALFRED COLLEGE
WHYALI,A TECHNICAL HIGH SC}IOOL

MAGAZINE
GAWLER HIGH SCHOOL

BIRDWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
GLOSSOP HIGH SCHOOL

THE TORCH (Teachers' Collese)
THE BROWN AND GOLD (Conc"ordia)
THE PARTNGA HALL COLLEGIAN'

(Sacred Heart)
KADINA MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL

KING'S COLLEGE MAGAZINE
SCOTCH COLLEGE MAGAZINE

RENMARK HIGH SCHOOL
PULTENEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
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ROSEWORTHY OLD COLLEGIANS'
ASSOCIATION

Office Bearers
PRESIDENT: Mr. J. W. Reddin.

VICE-PRESIDENT: Mr. D. D. Suter.
COMMITTEEI Dr. Ii,. N. McCulloch. Mr. H. E. Orchard, Mr. IlI. R. I{rause, Mr. R. P. I)ay,

Mr'. J. V. Mertin, Mr. L. H. Laffer.
HONORARY SECRIITARY: Mr. C. W. Hooper.

HONORARY TREASURER: Mr. H. V. Stephen.
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UPPER MURRAY: Mr'. J. V. Seekamp. Proxy: Mr. C. D. Matthews.
EYRE PENINSULA: Mr. H. Soily. Proxy: Mi'. L. J. Cook.
SOI-TTH-EAST: Mr. P. J. Baily. Proxy: CoI. D. Fulton.

President's Report
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, T955

Gentlemen,-
It is again my privil.egrll to present to you

a report on the activities of our Old Collegians'
Association-a repolt which, I think, r,eveals
activity and some progress,

Since our last A.G,M. your committee has
met on three occasions (Novembel', 1954, and
June and August of this year:), u'hile .in addi-
tion the executive committee met in February
to discuss an important matter'. Meetings
have been leasonably u'eli attended, and latter-
ly in particulal there have been numerous
matters lequiring attention. 'Ihe purpose of
the executive committee meeting referred to
above was to consider a communication le-
ceived from the Minister of Agriculture, in
which he stated that he was desirous of
anrointjng a representative of our Association
to-the Advisory Council o{ the College. Thc
committee submitted a panei of three names
for the Minister's consideration, and I an-t
pleased to announce that Mr. Jack Reddin
has since been appointed to this position. In
receiving this r:ecognition, I feel that the Asso-
ciation has indeed been honot'ed, and in the
person of Mr. Reddin we certainly hat'e a
rvorthy representative.

This is the 57th annual repolt of the Asso-
t iation. and from meagre beginnings oul' mem:
bership has this :geal leached the record total
of 61?. Folty-six new members have been
enrolled during the last 12 months. To them
I extend a veiy cordial welcome, and may I
exnress the hopc that vou will all take an
aciive intei'est in the affsirs of th.e Associa-
tion.

At the same time we record rvith tleep legret

the passing of the following met.nbers since
our last annual meeting:

Howard George Mortimer. Attended Colleg5e
7912*14.

John Linle5' Murray. Attended College 1889.
Frank Hugo McKirdy. Attended College

1892 97. (Died, I7/9/53.'t
To the families, relatives, and friencls of

these merr we extend oul' verv sincele svm-
pathy. Their passing has meairt a very real
loss to the Association, and we all treasure
the memory of such highly esteemed friends.

I have also to report that seven old students
had their membership cancelled on 30/,9r'54 he-
cause their subscliptions had fallen mole than
five years in arrears. This is celtainly regret-
table.

The position regarding unfinancial members,
of v'hicb I complained in ny last reporf, has
only slightly improved. We still have 58
members on the unfinancial list, although one
half of these are only orving their: current
subscriptions.

Brurch Actit:ity'
I suggested in my last report. that an atl,ernpt

might be made tb form another branch in the
inid-north of the State. u'ith headcuarters
possibly at Jamestown. 'The 

committee rnadr"
this attempt early this year, but, unfortunate-
ly, the response !r'as poor. Almost 40 members
were contacted within a ladius of 50 miles of
Jamestown, soliciting support for the forma-
tion of a branch, and suggesting that the
inaugural meeting be held at Jamestown in
L{ar'. coinciding with the annual northern trip
of Third Year sttdents. Several committee

*
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tnembers had signified their intention of being
present at such an inaugural meeting. How-
ever, the response was very disappointing, so
that the proposal was reluctantly abandoned,
for the time being at least. May I here record
our thanks to Geofr Robinson, who ofrered to
act as secretary to the branch, and who spared
neither time nor effort in a vain attempt to
get the branch going. Many thanks, Geoff.

Of the functioning branches, both the South-
East and River Murray Branches held r:e-
unions during the year, but the Eyi'e Peninsula
Branch did not meet. I hope this is only a
temporary lapse. I would encourag:e branch
committees to keep up the good work, aS they
are helping to keep those members togefher.
who are often unable, because of distan"ce, to
attend Association functions.

illemorial Chapel
_ Late last year advice was received that your
President and Vice-President had been added
to the Memorial Chapel Appeal Committee,
and at a subsequent meeting of this committee
it was decided 1o proceed with the building of
the Chapel, although insufficient money ivas
in hand to complete and furnish it. The
support of the R.0.C.A. was sought in helping
to raise the remaining finance, and the com-
mittee has since busied itself with this effort.
An appeal has been made to all Old Students
(members or otherwise), and the response has
already been splendid, On behalf of the com-
mittee, may I expt'ess our sincere thanks to
all old boys who have supported this appeal
so magnificently.

Furthermore, I would also appeal to all to
make a special effort to attend the Gaia Day
on October 10. This day has become our
annual Old Scholars' Day at College, and while
it will take a modified form this-year, tennis
and football matches between past and present
students will be played, and there will be a
host of other forms of entertainment. \rarious
sub-committees are working hard to ensure the
success of the day, so it is up to us all to
support it to the utmost, remembering that we

3:;"l.tnt"" 
the Chapel Appeal by our pre-

Yisiting and Sports Day
The Visiting and Sports Day held on Labour

Day last October was again well attended, and
possibly the most successful yet-certainly
from_ the point of view of sports results. The
weatherlvas fine, and keen interest was taken
in both the tour of inspection and the snorts
matches. The Old Schblars' teams were- vic-
torious in the cricket, tennis. and solf matches,
but were defeated in the rifle sh6ot. fn each
case the results were close, and all participa-
tlrg thoroughly enjoyed the games. Our
thanks again are due to the Principal, the
domestic staff, and the present students for
tbq pq"t they played in a successful and enjoy-
able day.

Scholarship and Old Students' Cup
The Old Collegians' Scholarship, established

three years ago, has stjll to be awarded. Again

no applications were received. Members should
remember that the son of any old student is
eligible to apply, and, .as the rules of the
scholarship provide, the application of any boy,
provided he is recommended by .a fnbncial
member, will now be considered. With the
recent increase in fees at Roseworthy the
scholarship does not now provide full tuition
and board. This matter will be discussed later
in this meeting.

The Old Students' Cup, presented to the
runner-up for the Gold Medal as f)ux of the
Diploma Class, was this year awarded to
Malcolm Dixon. We extend our consratula-
tions to him. Maicolm is a keen and enbreetic
young man, who completed a very good course
and well deserved this piize.

Nlagazine
In spite of an ino.easing numbers of masa-

zines being r.eceived by the Association' to
cope with an expanding membership, the Trea-
surer's report will reveal that theil. cost to us
fell from f64 in 1953-54 to 5,40 last vear. This
is due in part to a reductjon in printine costi
(change in pi'inters), and an in-creaseln the
number and cost of advertisements, I hooe
all members are receiving a copv of the maea-
zine annually, and are finding th-em interestine.

I think all will agree that the standard i'f
the magazine has been well maintained. and
our compliments and thanks are due to the
Manager and his Committee. and Doug ll{ellor,
our representative on that committee. for thejob they are doing.

Graduates' Land Settlentent Act
-Unfortunately, little progress has been madewith the revision of this Act, Our sub-com-mjttee has done its best; they received a

sympathetic hear.ing from the 
- Minisfer of

Lands, but the proposals received little sun_port in the Cabinet.
There seems little likelihood that the pre-

cise amendments asked for by the Associationwill be adopted in the near future.
However, the committee is still hopeful that

some compromise can be arrived- at. and
further .approaches will be made on'some
IUture dale.

Thanks
_ In-conclusion, I want to pay a tribute to

the faithful work of all committee members.
and thank them all for the wonderful suonori
they have given me during my term of 'office
as President,

_I want particularly to mention two member.s
who have rendered the Association much ser-viie over a period of years, and who "o* ao
not wish to continue in office. They are Dave
Suter and Doug Mellor'. Dave hai been our
$e.cletary for the past five year.s, and a more
faithful and conscientious S-ecretarv would be
hard to find. Possibly few outside of the
committee realise the amount of work Dave
has done for this Association. and I mieht
recommend that an Hon. Life Members"hip
would be a fitting reward for our retiring
Sec reta ry.
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Doug Mellor has been associated r.vith the
R.O.C.I,. Comrnittee for 18 years, during which
time he has held t'arious offices, including
those of Secretaly and President. We are
indeed grateful to Doug for the tremendous
amount of work he has done fol the Associa-
tion during those many years, and his effici-
ency and sound advice will be missed on the
committee.

To all other committee .members I expless
my thanks, especially our Treasurer, Hally
Stephen, fol his calefu'l attention to our finan-
cial position, and to the Principal for 'iiis

active intelest in our affails at all times. .

Annual General Meetine
The Annual General Meeting *r. h"lJirl

St. Augustine's Church Hall, Unley. The Pre-
sident (Mr. M. R. Krause), Dr. R. N. Mc-
Culloch, and fifty members of the Association
were present.

Items of business dealt v.ith by the meeting
were as foilows:

1.-Graduates' Land Settlement Act: The
sub-committee reported that at the plesent
time a deadlock had been reached, as a letter
had been received from the Director of Lands
stating that Cabinet was not prepared to take
any action at the present time, It was re-
solved that a copy of the proposed draft, as
agleed upon by the Minister of Lands and ihe
Special Committee of this Association, be cir-
cularised to all members.

2.-Su'bscriptions: The Tleasurel reported
that special subscription statement forms had
been plinted to remind members of their'
arrears and obligations to the Association.

A time payment scheme fol life men-rbelship
was outlined, and it was lesolved to intloduce
this scheme forthwith. More details about thc:
above scheme appear elsewhere in the Old
Students' Section of this issue.

3,-Northern Branch: Unfortunately, it had
not been possible to form a blanch in this
area during the past year'. It was consideled
that it should still be possible to form a
branch, and Mr. Gavin Young was prepaled
to be organiser for the area, as Mr'. Geoff
Robinson, who started the movement, rvoulci
be shortly leaving the district.

4.-The President's and Treasurer's Reports
were adopted, and appeal in full elseN'hele in
the notes.

5.-Memorial Chapel Appeal: Mr. Philp, as
Secretaly of the Chapel Appeal Committee,
repolted that some 800 circulars had been sent
to Old Students, informing them of the pr'o-
gress made towards the building of the Chapel,
a statement of the funds in hand, and th:
amount of money still lequired (some f,2,000),
and an appeal for a donation. At the time
of the A.G.M. 94 members had lenlied. with
donations totall ing S800.

N.B.-How is your conscience ? The Chapel
Fund cannot be over-subscribed. Send your
cheque to Mr. Philp. You know the address.

-D.D,S.The committee's recommendation that J100

ROSEWORTHY OLD COLLEGIANS'
SCHOLARSHIP

APPLICATIONS ale heleby invitorI for'
the above Schoiarship, tenable at
Roseworthy College fol threb years,
commencinq r,vith the 1956 Scholastic
Y eal'.

ATTENTION is drarvn to the fact that
this Scholalship is intended to assist
boys in needy circumstances.

APPLICATIONS close on January 31,
1956, and application forms ale avail-
abie on enquily from the Secretary of
the association.

C. W. HOOPER.
Hon. Secretary R.O.C.A,,

Agricultural College, Roseworthy.

be paid flom the General Working Fund to
the Memorial Chapel Appeai was adopted.

Mr. Reddin bliefly outiined' the plans for
the Gala Day Sports at College on October'
10, 1955.

6.-Fees: Roseworthy Old Collegian's Scho-
larship: Mr. I{r'ause pointed out that the fees
for the General Agricuitule Coulse at College
had been incleased to 578, fyom 5,45h0/

Dr. McCulloch agleed with the .committee's
lecommendation that the rules of the Scholar
ship be left unaltered fol the present.

7.-Transfcr of Funds: The committee'-q t.e-
commendation thaf f100 be transfen'ed from
the General Working Fund to the Life Mem-
belship Reserve Fund, and then invested in
the next Comnronn ealth Govelnrnent Loan, I'as
adopted.

8.-Election of Office Bearers: President-
Mr'. J. W. Reddin. Vice-President-Mr,. D. D.
Suter'. Secretary-Mr. C. W. Ilooper. Trea-
su1s1'-Mr. H. V. Stephen. Auditor-Mr, B, C.
Philp. Comrnittee-Messrs. M. R. Klause, L.
H. LalTer', J. V. Mertin, R. P. Day, H. E. Day.

Mr', D. H. Mellor did not seek re'election to
the committee after years of continuous ser-
vice to the Old Collegians' Association.

9.-Other Business: Dr. R. N. McCulloch
moved, and Mr'. H. C. McKecknie seconded, a
vote of appleciation to the retiring President,
Mr. M. R. Klause, for the capable manner in
which he had calried out his duties.

Mr. H. V. Stephen moved a vote of thanks
to Mr. D. D. Suter. (r'etiring Secretary), and
proposed that he be made an Honorary Life
Member. Mr. M. R. Krause also spoke of
the ster'ling wolk done by M r'. Sut'er., and
seconded the proposition. (Cat,ried.)

Dr. R. N. McCulloch toltl the meetine that
Mrs. Mellor rvas seriously il1. It rn'as moved
that the Secretary an'ange for a bouquet of
flowers to be sent to Mrs. Mellol.

(I am pleased to leport that Mrs. Mellot' has
now corrrpletely recovered.-C.W.H. )

Mr, T. Simes moved and Mr. H. C. McKeck-
nie seconded a vote of thanks to the committee
for their efforts during the past year.
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price is only 1210, complete with bucket. recdy to fit to irdctor'

superlilt Hydroulic Tip Trailers avcilqble up to S-ton locding, All ste.el wiih
hinged, r.motto-ble sides and recrr stcnchions, priced lrom [294'

Push-oII Hcy Stccker, Front End Hcry Sweep, Buck Rcrke' Ecrth Scoop'
iiiii"q lib",'Tyne Fork, or 6li. Dozer Blade cre but some ol the other

altcchments for lhis most verscrtile unit.

7'he.se outfit.; are manufactured complete and are auailable from:

oRt
CO. LTD.

ROAD, BLAIR394 MAIN NORTH ATHOT :: MB r863
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Annual Re-Union
The 1955 Re-union was held in the Banquet-

ing Room at the Unley Town Hall.
Our retiring President, Mr. M. R. Krause,

presided over a gathering of some eighty mem-
bers and guests. We. were favored with the
presence of Dr. A. R. Callaghan, Director of
Agriculture; Dr. R. N. McCulloch, Principal;
Mr. G. S, Pickhaver, President of the South
Australian Division of the Hawkesbury Old
Boys' Union, as our guests. Also present and
sharing in the evening's festivities was Ken
Mitchell, a graduate from Longeronong. It
was very pleasing to see Ken come along, and
we hope more kindred College graduates in
Adelaide at Show time will avail themselves
of this privilege.

The Loyal Toast was proposed by Mr. M. R.
Krause. Other f,oasts honoured were "The
Association," very ably proposed by Dr. A. R.
Callaghan, and the response by our retiring
President. The toast to "The College" was
proposed by our newly-elected President, Mr.
J. W. Reddin, and the response by Dr. R. N.
McCulloch, who briefly outlined current activi-
ties at College.

The organising committee are very pleased
to reoort that the forrnalities of the evenins's
function wele completed by 9.45 p.m., and
members present were able to spend the rest
of the evening in very earrrest ear-bashing over
the convivial glass.

During the evening Mr. Jack Reddin appeal-
ed to those present to make a donation to the
Memorial Chapel Fund, if they had not pre-
viously done so. Mr. Philp has reported that
he received some S90.

After several years of wandering, I think
the Association has now found a suitable home
for its Re-union, and we tnist that it will be
possible to have future functions at the Unley
Town HalI, for the next few years at least.
I think all present wili agree that this year
the Re-union was the best for several years,
and I feel sute we can expect something just
as good or bebter next year.

Gala Day
October 10, 1955, proved ti l" r day to be

remembered in the history of Roseworthy
College. It was the date of the GaIa Day
orsanised and conducted to raise funds for the
College Memorial Chapel.

Sponsored by the R.O.C.A., Gala Day was
arranged by a committee which included re-
presentatives from the College ladies, the
College staff, and the students, in addition to
the Old Collegians' Association. The chair-
man of the committee was Jack Reddin, and
it was intended that Gala Day should take the
place of the annual Old Collegians'visit, with-
out completely losing its identity.

The task of preparing for such a project
was eased considerably by the allocation of
the various secf,ions to sub-committees. As
the day approached, the activities of the plan-
ners grew more pronounced, and an imposing
array of structures appeared on the area be-

tween the stalf quarters and the oval ravilion.
A group of eighieen side-show stalls was built
south of the tennis courts, with a large trading
stall right at the oval gates. The grass court
enclosure was converted into a children's play-
ground, with numerous toys and swings. A
raffie stall occupied a site near the tennis
courts, and a miniature golf course was estab-
lished east of the courts. A large catering
enclosure was built south of the staff quarters.
with a cake stall nearby.

A crowd of several hundred people attended
the function in almost perfect weather, and
by lunch time the programme was well under
way. Children's interests were especial'ly cater-
ed for by sports, pony rides, and rides on a
trailer or hay pulted oy a tractor. A pro-
gramme of adults' sports and tennis matches
occupied part of the day.

A feature was the football match 
- OId

Scholars versus Present Scholars. In spite of
a formidable aftay of talent in th; Old
Scholals' team, they $'ent don'n heavily to the
younger team, proving that old age takes its
toll. The final bell saw the scores at: Old
Scholals, 3 goals 2 behinds; Present Scholars,
12 goals 10 behinds.

Trophies were awarded to the following
players for the best and fairest in each team:
Old Scholars, D. P. Purser; Present Scholars,
W. Faehrmann. Perhaps it would be kinder
to the Old Scholals to revert to a cricket
match for future Re-unions !

During the afternoon films were shown in
the lecture room to cater for those who wer.e
not at the football match.

At 5.30 a barbecue was enjoyed by many of
those present. The fires were lit in a position
near the catering pavilion, from where chops
ald sausages were dispensed to be cooked 6y
the purchasers.

The evening entertainment was in the form
of an open-air "Amateur Hour Kwiz,', held on
a temporary stage erected on the Chem, Lab.
Iawn, with plenty of lighting efrects. This
rvas a malked success, except for some light
r'ain which fell just befor-e its completi-on.
However, the last items were staged in fhe
lecture room, and these were followed by a
dance to wind up the day's festivities.

GaIa Day was highly successful, both as an
entertainment and financially. After paying
expenses, a net profit of f,480 resulted, demon-
strating the generous spending of those pre-
sent. It also reflected the wonderful assistance
given by individuals and business concerns in
the form of goods and cash for prizes and
sales. The lesponse to the day was remark-
able from all points of view, and the organis-
ing committee is extremely grateful foi this,
The great effort put into the day was amply
lewarded by the knowledge that the fulfilmi'ni
of the Chapei Fund was assured.

Branch Notes
South-Easl

The 1954 Re-union and Annual Meetins was
held on December 6 at the Kincraig Fotel,
Naracoorte. Some 43 Old Students were. Dre-
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on engineering degree

The SCIENTIFIC IVIETHOD qs applied to Industrv crnd Agriculture

hcs brought crbout <r phenomenql increqse in productivity' cnd

crt the scrme time, <r relqtive lowering of costs. .Procedures issuing
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cosis down crnd so increcrsing even lurther modern cgriculturcrl

productivitY
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GALTEXl'i.''o'.uiilli'f;
Morkefers of over t,000 Pefroleum producfs
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sent, including membels of the College-. Staff
on iour with-Present Students in the South-
East.

It is quite unnecessary to say that the even-
ine was a success, because numbers present
indicate this, and it is very gratifying to see
the keen interest taken in these Re-unions by
the Old Students in the South-East.

Office-bearets for the ensuing year were
elected as follows: Patron-Hon' N. L' Jude.
President-Mr. S. A. Ward. Secretary-Mr.
P. J. Baiiy. Committee-Messrs' D. W'
Walker', P. J. Young, F. Harris, R. L. Winsel,
and C. P, Castine.

The Honotable Norman Jude, who had been
President since the inception of the branch,
declined le-nomination, as he is now living in
Adelaide, The meeting moved a vote of
thanks fol the valuable-services given to the
branch, and in recognition of his work he was
made a Patron.

The evening's festivities came to a ciose at

-well, a jolly good time was had by all
present!

Upper Munoy
Sixteen rnembers frorn Renmark, Loxton,

Berri. and Barmera attended the eleventh Re-
union of the Upper Murray Branch of the
Roseworthy Old Collegians' Association, he-l-cl

at the Beiri Hotei on Thursday, August 25,
1955. The Re-union took the form of a
dinner'. follou'ed by the annual meeting, and
a een6ral discussion of activities at College.
It -was regretted that membet's of the College
staff were unable to attend this year's function.
Mr. Dick Mot'r'is, who was appointed wine
mastet for the evening, did a good job, match-
inq the excellent cuisine of the Berri Hotel
u-i'[h an equally pleasing selection of rtines.

The President, Mr. D. H. Yeo, expressec'
leeret at the passing of the late Mr'. H. G.
M6rtimer. who had been a keen and active
member of the branch since its forrnation in
1939.

Mr. Yeo was very pleased to welcome three
Associate visitors, namely, Messrs. B. Fi'ost,
Bicton Agricultural College, Devonsh-ire-l E.
C. D. Ellis-, Longei'onong Agricultural Colle-ge;
and S, E. Whicker', Dookie Agricultulal Col-
iege, also an ex-member of the Roseu'orthy
Collese staff.

Thd main business of the evening centred
around ways and means of 4lsisting the $.emg-
rial Chapei Appeal Fund. This resolved itself
in a very praitical way to the extent of some
st'.

It u'as also decided in future to hold the
Re-union in different towns, with Renmark
the venue for the 1956 meeting, to be followed
by Barmera, Loxton, and Berri.

The formalities of the evening wele com-
oleted with the election of office-bearers for
lhe next twelve months: President-Mr. D.
H. Yeo. Secretary-Mr. J. W. Gilchrist. Dis-
trict Representatives-Renmalk, D' J-. ry'
Price: Lbxton, R. J. Baker; Berri, D. G'
Morris: Waikerie, N. S. Fotheringham.

The remainder of the evening, until lights
out, was spent in the usual convivial way.

Eyre lteninsula
Owing to a misunderstanding of arrange-

ments. the 1955 Re-union had to be cancelled,
The President and Committee have expressed
their desire to hold a Re-union in 1956.

The parent committee here at Roseworthy
realiseJ the difficulties that confront a branch
with such a big area as yours, but they hope
that the Re-union will take place next year,
as it is the one way of keeping members in
touch with one another and with the activities
of the Association.

Northern Brcmch

It is with regret that we report that this
branch has not been formed, or the inaugural
meeting held.

The parent committee asks all Old Students
Iiving in the northern areas to give support to
the formation of this branch. You can all help
by sending along your name and address to
Gavin Young, who has volunteered tb be Secre-
tary until a branch is formed, Gavin's address
is c/o Department of Agriculture, Jamestown.
He would like to know when and where yott
think the Annual Reunion should take place.

Employment
I am pleased to report that, since publishing

a palagraph in the magazine last year, several
Old Students have written to avail themselves
of the services available. The College, through
the good offices of the Principal (Dr. McCul-
loch), has been able to assist in rnost cases
with their problems.

Each year usually one or two graduates seek
employment on properties for a year or so,
where they can get some specific type of
experience. If you think you may be able to
assist, drop a line to the Principal or the
Secretary of the R.O.C.A., with a fet' par-
ticulars.

Memorial Chapel
At a committee meeting of the R.O.C.A. itt

June, it was decided to make an appeal to
Old Students to raise the funds necessaly
for the completion of the Chapel. The Chapel
Appeal Fund had in hand 914,400, and needed
afp-roximately another J1 ,600 to meet antiei-
pated costs.

A circular appealing for donations u'as sent
to all Old Collegians, and a special cornmittee
was formed to organise a GaIa Day on Labour
Day, October 10. The support of the appeal
wai not as satisfactory as we had hoped, as
many failed to contribute. However, monel'
received from other sources helped a lot, anC
the soal was reached. Although we have the
mon6v for the building, the Appeal is still
open.- with the object of more effective fur-
nishing. If you have not made a donation,
Mr. PFilp will be pleased to hear from you'
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For that specicrl
in fit qnd comfort

sEE...

BARKTEYS
GAWLEN'S TEADING

MERCER

*

The Complete Outlitter lor MEN'S qnd BOYS' WEAR
'Phone: Gswler 772

AGENTS FOn FORD BROS., LaundrY, Dveing, cnd Drv Clecning

GWYNNES
(UNDER PATRONAGE OF THE STAFF AND STUDENTS OF THE

R.A.C. FOR OVER 45 YEARS)

TO PAST AND PBESENT STUDENTS-

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUN SUPPORT DURING THOSE

MANY YEARS.

We ccrry cr lcrge selection ol Cigcrettes, Tobacco' Smokin'g
Requisites, Sporting cnd Fqncy Goods

Also a Bright qnd Boomy Hcirdressing Scloon

WHEN PASSING THROUGH CALI AND MAKE ACQUAINTANCE WITT{
GAWLER'S LEADING HAINDRESSER AND TOBACCONIST,

SPOBTS AND FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT,

GWYNNES
MURRAY STREET (opposite Town Hcll), GAWTER



Life Membership by Roll of Honour
Instalments

At the Annual General Meeting in Septenr-
bel it was decided to introduce a time oavment
scheme for Life Membership, the idea "beine
to encourage new membels [o keep their. sub--
scriptions paid up in advance, as required by
the Constitution. This scheme is not iestricted
to new members, but all financial orrlinary
members of the Association may use it to
become Life Members. On the'other. hancl.
an ordinary member. is not compelled to par-
ticipate, and he may continue ai an ordinar.r.
member, and pay S5 at any time he wishes tb
become a fully subscribed Life Member.

The plan is briefly this:

. {,ny oldin_ary-membel may pay, in addilion
to hls annuai subscription, an advance towards
his Li{e Member.ship fee.

, He rema.ins un ordirur.y member until he
has paid the full €5 for Life Membership. as
required by the terms of the Constitution.'

In the financial year. that a member. navs
his final instalment for Life Membershiri he
is not required to pay an annual subscridtion,
except where a member decides to become afully subscribed Life Member in the financial
year of his initial instalment. The reasonfor this is that his annual subscription has
already been paid, and cannot be trinsferred.

lf a membei' fails to pay his annual subscr.in-
tion in any financial ye-ar, his subscrintion will
be deducted from his life membership^advances
on June 30 of that year.

Now that the scheme has been launched. itis up to you or.dinary members to make useof it. lf you have thousht about becomins
a Life Member, and have-founcl a fivei. a bit
steep at one time, now is yout. chance.

While there is no restriction on the amount
per. instalmenl the-T,reasurer would appreciate
multiples of five shillings. If you ai.e think-ing of joining the scheme, he 

-suggests 
thatyou send- Sl a yeat: for six yeari,-and then

10/- in the seventh year., makins a total of
f,5 for Life Membership and Sl/70/- for six
years' annuai- subscriptions,

The following is an example which may l-relp
you understand the scheme ntole fullv. 

.-

The following ex-students are knoq'n to have
lost their' lives on active ser.vice:

BAGENAL, P. (A.t.F.).
BARLOW, D. A. (R.A.A.F.).
BOWMAN, A. P. (R.A.A.F.).
BRECHTN, R. F. (N.G.V.R.).
BRITTEN_JONES, A. E. (R.A.A.F.).
BROWN, c. S. (R.A.A.F.).
CLARK, H. N. (A.LF.).
CLARK, W. F. D. (Red Closs).
c-LqsE, s. M. (R.A.A.F.).
CLUCAS, F. C. (R.A.A.F.).
CORNELL, J. R. (R.A.A.F.).
qIJllN, J. M. (R.A.A.F.).
DIJNN, R. V. (A.I.F.).
ITJNSTAN, T. E. (A.i.F.).
FARMER, W. F. (R.A.A:F.).
FEUERHEERDT, A, W. (A.i.F.).
GEDDDS, R. c. (A.I.F.).
GOLDNEY, M. R. (R.A.A.F.).
GRAHAM, W. O. (R.A.A.F..).
cRItFITHS, A. R. (R.A.A.F.).
GUNSON, A. M. W. (R.A.A.F.).
HAY, R. C., D.F.C. (R.A.A.F.).
HAYDON, C. W. (R.A.A.F.)
HEMMINGS, B. J. (A.I.F.).
HURSTHOUSE, J. W. (R.A.A.F.).
INGOLBY, P. N. (R.A.A.F.).
JONES, W. H. (R.A.A.F.).
LAKE, M. D. (A.M.F.).
MIELL, B. W. G. (A,I.F.).
MTTCHELL, F. A. (R.A.A.F.),
l4oNK, P. V. (R.A.A.F.).
MORGAN, D. H. (R.A.A.F.).
oRR, N. S. (R.A.A.F.).
!-ugH, P. K. (R.A.A.F.).
RUDALL, J. G. (A.I.F.j.
SEPPELT, P. S. (R.A.N:).
TUMIIEL, L. Le H. (A.I.F.).
WESTFIRN, M. J. (R.A.A.F.).
_ry_IiEATON, F. H. (A.r.F.). '

WOODROFFE, H. M. (R.A.A.F.).
YOUNG, J. A. O. (A.r.F.).

Now that the building of the Memorial
Chapel is well under way, the Old Collegians'
Association would appreciate notification of
any additional names, so that their. memory
may be honour.ed in the Memorial Chapel.

YEAR
June 30

1955 --
1956 --
1957 *

1958 --
1959 --
1960 --

Annual Instatment A#'.1*".
Subs. Life Memb. Life Memb.

o/-
o/-
5/-

5/-

Remarks.
Js.d.
1 0 0paid 9/7/54
10 0paid1,2/7/56
Annual Sub. deducted

30/6/57
2
1

1

Ss.d. fs.d.
015 0 015 0
015 0 110 0

150
20 0 350
015 0 4 0 0
100 500

5 0 paid 3/7,/57
0 0 paid 26/8/58
0 0 paid 5/9/59



AJAX PUMPS
We have cn AIAX PUMP,

to suit cny of Your

either HAND or POWER'

PUMPING NEEDS

Close Coupled cnd Vee Belt driven Centrilugcl
PumP Units lor High cnd Low DutY'

SeU-Oiling Double-Acting Piston Pumps'

Pump Jccks - Firelighting Pumps - Deep Bore Beomgecrrs'

Electromersible Pumps - Domestic wcrter Pressure SYstems.

o

POPESPNAY MRIGATION EQUIPMENT:

we crre distributors lor the new POPESPRAY Aluminium Fluming crnd

Sprinkler Systems. Expert odvisory lqcilities crvcrilqble without obligcrtion'

o

Let us solve your PUMPING and InRIGATION enquiries

IO2-I30 WAYMOUTH STREET, ADELAIDE

'Phone: tA 196l'
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ROSEWORTHY OLD COLLEGIAI\S' ASSOCIATION

lncome and Expenditure Account for period ending, June 30, 1955

EXPENDITURE INCOME

Current Subscriptions:
Advance Subs. J10
Arrears Subs. 6
Annual Subs" 12

Profit on Annual Reunron
Sub. to General Fund
fnterest:

Cmmnwlth, Loan -
Savings Bank

S s.d.
39 1? 10
210 0
313 2
2t0 0
500
0 410

6582

11 0
00
DI,,

s66 r7 9
12 0I

2816 0
11 46
050

Ss.d.

?818 6

f119 4 0c119 4 0

BALANCE SHEET as et June 30,1955

LIABILITIES

Dep. Life Membership
Advance Subscriptions:

1955-56 sr4 5

1956*57 4 0
1957-58 1 10
1958-59 0 10
1959-60 0 10
1960-61 0 10
t96L-62 0 5

0
0
0
0
0
U

0

Ss.d.
2t0 0

1

2

General Working Fund:
Balance as at

r/7/54 -- J295 18
Net Income, 1954-

55-- 65 8

Life Membership Reserve Fund:
Balance at!/1/54 S1887 15 10
Life Memb. Fund 181 5 0

Qualifying Life
Members 5 10 0

Donations -- 0 10 6

2110 0

36163

2075 t 4

s2,460 7 7

ASSETS

Cash on Hand
Bank Balances:

Reserve Account -- 5252 L0
General Account -- 307 7

Commonwealth Govt. Bonds

o
I

S s.d.
010 0

559 17 7
1900 0 0

s2,460 f i

Examined with
and found conect.

cash book, expenditurevouchers, bank pass books, and minute books,
Securities have bcen velified.

B. C. PHILP,
Hon. Auditor.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP RESERVE
FUND APPEAL

The Life Membership Fund is now nearing
the amount constituted of J5 for each Life
Member of the Association. This appeal is

kept open to receive any moneys donated to
the Association.

Previously acknowledged 5200 74 I
Dr. E. M. Hutton 0 10 .6

s2a7 5 3



SUB CLOVER BUILDS FERTILITY
OTV OVERWORKED FARMS

When trovelling through our northern ogriculturol districts
the troveller ccrnnot foil to notice thot some poddocks ore q rich
^raan -^rhi'lo m.fnv r-rre nr-rtr--hv ncrle in r:olor r^rnd COmpfiSerrf vvrvr / u

mostly siiver qnd borley grosses.
Why is this ?-for the soils ore usuolly very similqr.
The reoson is nitrogen storvotion.-The onswer ls

Subterroneon Clover.
In the post lucerne IIeo ond red-iegged eqrth mite holted

mony ottempts to esioblish this wonderful fertility builder;
to-doy these pests moy be controlled by sproying.

Subterroneon
Clover
mokes:

O BETTER
PASTURES

. INCREASES
FERTILITY

O RAISES
CARRY]NG
CAPACITY

. BOOSTS
CEREAL
YIELDS

crnd

O STOPS SOiL
EROSION

M. F. HODGE AND SONS TIMITED

ol'ice",t" 
t PAsr u R E sPEc f '4 Lf s riuor.no.r"",

23 GRENFETL STREET, ADEIAIDE. I28.I34 GNBERT STNEET, ADELAIDE.
Telephone: W 4738-9. G.P.O. Box 772F. Telegrcms: "Mctthodge," Adelqide.
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f{ews from OId Students
-As I have again received a number of letter.swith news from our interstate and overseas

members, I will endeavor to write another.
news letter.
_,,J. R. Goode (1934-35) has been absent from
Whyalla since December, 1958, except for a
brief visit home in Januar.y this year'to make
-arrangements for his family to return with
him to British Guiana for a further year, orpelhaps two. He is on a United 

-Nations
mission, and is carrying out a research pro-
gramme- of pasture improvement at the EbiniTrivestock Station, Berbice River. BriiishGuiana. John's k-een 'interest in itock and
pastures,_also his pioneering instinct, took him
back to this "Colonial Billabong,', with a veryh9! and humid climate, not ti' mention ihe
1O0-inch rainfall distributed evenly throughout
the year..

Tlre Guianese like a life of leisure (who
wouldn't, in that climate ? ), and prefei tu
condemn the Savannas and"Llanos ^ (treeless
grass plains) as mineral deficient and'useless.
However, he writes that this countrv cannot
be ignored, as 200 acres he fenced. mowed
and. top-dressed with th"ee hundrJ;"^ifi;;
66sil sl-aS per acre was carrying 150 hEad of
cattle three months later'.

While on the subject of tropical nastures.
Dr. E. Mark Hutton has been Princinal Gene-
ticist at the C.S.I.R.O. Plant and Soili Labora-
tory in-Brisbane for the last two years. Mark.is working on the breeding of-sub-tropical
p.asture species,. particularly legumes. Ar
the moment he is endeavouring to eliminate
!V Benetical means a glueosidJ from Indigo-fera endacaphylla, a most promisins .il-tlopical legunre, which has few equai"s as a
nitlogen gathet.er. The glucoside causes abor-tion in cattle, which eat the plant very readily.'lne general pr.ogramme of the laboratorv
centres around the improvement of sub"-
trop-ical agriculture in Queensland, and results
so far suggest that large tracti of coastal
soils south of Bundaberg,lnce considered use-
less, will be developed ln the next ten years
or so.

Peter Linklater (1947-50) r.eturned earlv in
the year flom two year.s' study in New Zeaiand
at Massey Agricultural Colleee. He was main-ly concei.ned with methods oI Animal produc-
tion, .with particulai emphasis on Dairying
techniques.

Michael J. Mead (1949 SZ') has ioined the
Territorial Service of Papua and New Guinea.
and in a recent letter he wrote to sav thai
he was stationed at Sohano, jn Boueainville.
He spends most of his time on patrol.-oreanis-
ing and setting up native gardens and"plan-
tations. Mick reckons the life is iust the
shot, and the climafe wizard.
_ Colin R. Mackay (1933-36), on a rather,
hectic nine-week visit to Austr.alia for the
Australian Wine Board, found time for a brief
visit to the College to have a discussion with
the Oenology Students on the problems con-
fronting the export market.

R. A. Pownall (1930-33) has r:ecently moved

on to a Soldiel Setilers'_plock at Kulaba,
Narrab_ri, 

- in New South Wales. n"U 
-i""f .particularly pleased_ with his attotmeni as-ltrs one or fhree blocks resumed from the oro_perty he_worked on before. the war ?o"-"ixyears, and has been managing for the last niireyears.

Another one of our New South Wales drvell_ers,,J. C. Sampson (l9Zg-80), who. unfortu_
natet_y, has not been enjoying the br,st ofhea.lth in recent years, *iit"e, To ;;y ;h;; h"rs devotlng his time to the breedins and trairr_
Ilc _of Biitish bulldogs^ f;"-;t;; 

.-p;d;;;r.
The kennel name is Le-sands.

$ yg"V newsy letter on the whereabouts andacf,tvttres oI some of our Western Australian
members was received from E, B. -i[;;;;"(L920 23). He is farming at yandan;;k;:",
sneep _and wheat district with a sixteen inchrainfall,_some 200 miles north_norih_e"rf t""-Perth. He seeF a few of the-boys ;;casl"""iri,
and some of the chaps up thaCwav-"-"-ii"iu
Cole (1e18-21), Chris iarr (rbi6_ttt. ^ii;^
Mutte{_( Lezl-z8), Reg Morgan il-etl t;i: N;"r._
rrd^y^ _ .t( _reebairn (L920_2L), George Furser,(.1922.*2!) -and his son 'f)avid .(rssb_t5i.
Arnold Rudduck (I9Zt-24\.
. Eddy_-Barbow (1944-4i) wi.ites fronr Chid_low, Western Australia, to say that he is
now,.secr.eta_ry- of the local Agricultural andflortrcultural S_ociety, also an organiser of theswan Valle,y. District_ Junior. Farmer Clubs.r9,9yr rl adctrrlon to his varied public dutiesstill finds.time to improve tl. 6.i*"r"v"Si;;:
ne rec^enuy purchased a heifer from the-yarra_vrew Guernsey Stud at Lilydale, in Victoria.(Footnote: -The 

Committ"L *oritd-lt" io"'."another branch set up i" We"tern'&rl;il;srmlrar to our branches in this State, Wesuggest a re-union and .meeting ona" _u yeor,a-t the time of the perth novii St ow, "riiiithe expenses being shared t/ itr*""pi"r"i.,i.
rye woutd.be pleased to hear from any member.wno rs.wtlllng to convene such a meetinc, and
w_e wltt telt him have the names and addlesses
9J Old Students known to O" i;"irs"-i;i ;6"west, also _ any other information 'he 

mayrequire.-C.W.H. )
_ Digk Wilson (7522-28) has written in askinefor the'names or OtO Stuae"t, ilJi,ii,is t" Vi;:toria, as he thinks he may b" 

"b6 il-;"s";;i;
!r- rg:union in Melbourns at the time 

-if -tfre
Melbourne Roy-at Show. Dick ls n;;"d;ni;;a no.urrshlng chip potato business, and woulri
De pleased to see any Old Roseworthians nass_Lng tnat way at any time. His address is gl
Downshir.e Road, Eistern*i"t,-Vicioriia"." " "'

Well, that seems to be the'lot-,-and*t trust
In?ny 9f yo.u will have found ttre articfe -Ji
rnreresr; I have enioyed compiling it I feelsure last y-earrs artiile p"o-p'ted i ,iii-f"" otcnaps,to droq a line to the Association. SoKeep the good work up, and let's hear froma.lot more of you waiis and stray,s 

'ln-'ttre
othelStltes. M-ay I reiter.ate once more, ifany Uld srudenL has written or visited Colleeeduring the- past year and has neen 

-omittJa.
rt nas not been intentional. _D.D.S.
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Nous
in ^Sef,s of Fouln

VOU'LL find it most con'
r venient to Purchase

your Titan QualitY Chisels
in either of the handY sets

of four now available.
Whether you choose the
compaet leather foltler or
the 

- attraetive cardboard
box, your carrYing and
storage Problems are
solved.
One of the tYPes of chisel
available in these sets is
the new Titan Firmer
(illustratecl at right)o the
latest addition to the wide
range of QualitY Chisels
bv Titan. The Firmer is
an expertly designed, PTe'
cision-rnade tool, and like
all Titan Chisels is fullY
guaranteed.

fnsist ott

TITAT
Qu,olitg Chisels

THE IITAN MANUFACTURING CO. PTY. LTD., TASMANIA



Membership Roll
*

IYeut Members enrolled sinee Oetober" 1954

BANYER, R. J. (1952 55)-Bob is continuing
his Agricultural studies at the Adelaide Uni-
verslty.

CARRODUS, B. B. (1954-55)-Baillie, after a
brief stay with Harry Tulloch at Brolga, in
the Hunter River area, has now returned to
New Zealand.

CHO, S. N. (1952-55)-Steve is now studying
at the School of Mines for matliculation to
the University. His address is 4 Essery
Street, Norwood,

COLEMAN, R. S. (194041, L946-48)-Bob
called in at College while on a brief holiday
from Western Australia.

DIXON, M. C. (1952-55)-Malcolm, aftel a
few months' hard work on a property in
the South-East, is enjoying a trip to Eng-
land and Europe.

DRABSCH, A. W. R. (1952-55)-Warren is
hard at it developing a property in the
Padthaway district in the Sout'h-East.

EGAN, M. S. (1952-55)-Mick is at home on
the property at Portland, in Victoria.

EMMS, M. R. (1952-55)-Mick is now em-
ployed on a mixed gtazing property near
Naracoorte.

FLETCHER, G. B. (1952-55)-Grant is at
home on "Kaiwarra," Lewiston, and spends
part of his time developing a property in
the South-East.

FRY, I. R. (1952-55)-Ian is still on a Rural
Youth trip in England.

GIBBS, K. B. (1952-55)-Kaye is finalising
plans before leaving for New Guinea to try
his hand at cofee growing.

GURSANSKY, J. A. (1952-55)-John is back
at College as Assistant Horticulturist.

HEWTON, M. P. (1952-55)-Paul is happily
married. Congratulations. He is residing
at Mount Gambier'. and is a member of the
High School stafr.

HILPERN, C. A. (1952*55)-"Farouk" is with
"Johnny A.," wolking on a pastoral pro-
perty at Damboring, in Western Australia,

INGLIS, P. F. (1954-55)-Peter has r,etulned
home to the farm at Brinkworth.

KOHLER, P. T. L. (1952-55)-Sam has gone
on a world cruise, with his ambition to eo
to the United States. We hope you ma[c
if. Good luck!

McTAGGART, A. R. (1952-55)-Allan has
just returned home after several months of
working and travelling through New South
Wales and Queensland.

MARSHALL, R. Q. (1952-55)-Robert has
gone on a world cruise with Johnny Richard-
son.

MASTERMAN,'I. D. (1952-55)-David accom-
panied Mac on his meanderings throush New
South Wales and Queensland.

MAYFIELD, c. R. (1952-55)-Grant is back
at College, and spends his time between the
Gi'ass G_arden, Sheep, Seed Sales, Super Plot
A. and West 7.

NICHOLL, J. W. C. (1931-32)-Employed bv
the. Caltex Oil. Company in the Erigideerin!
and uonstr.uctlon DeEartment.

PICK, J. M. (1948-50i-John is a draftsman
in the Lands Department, and resides at
Ferry Court, Brighton, South Australia.

RENK, J. A. (1951-55)-John is with "Fa-rouk," employed on a pastoral property at
Damboring, in Western Australia.

RICHARDSON, J. B. (1952-55)-John called
in at College in September, before leaving
on a wolld cruise.

SANDS, J. A. (1952-55)-Jim is now working
on-"Gorrinnr" at Aratat, for a year or so
before returning home to South Africa.

SECOMB, D. R. H. (1946-49)-David has at
Iast done the right thing, and joined the
R,O.C.A, Aftel organising Sturts and coach-
ing the local boys, he is still doing a srandjob with the Poultry Section at College.

SEXTON, R. P. (1951-54)-Robin is norv a
jackeroo on Lake Victoria Station, via Went-
worth, N.S.W.

STEPHENS, D. C. (1952-55)-Don is manas-
ing a Pasture Irrigation Farm for the De-
partment of Agriculture. at Milang.

THYER, P. E. D. (1952-55)-Peter is work-
ing on a colfee plantation in New Guinea.

TULLOCH, H. W. (f950-55)-Harry, aftel
spending several months cleaning up after
the floods at home, has now joined the
College staff as Assistant Chemist.

VON DOUSSA, F. (1927-30)-Owns a pro-
perty at Wattle Range, in the South-East.
Gives his postal address as Naracoorte,

WARD, S. A. (1933-36)-On his property,
known as "Wira," Keppoch, via Naracbort"e.

WOOLFORD, R. C. (1952-55)-Rodnev has
joined the Animal Husbandry Division of
the Department of Agriculture, and is often
seen at Collegb.

WRIGHT, M. J. (1952-55)-Malcolm .joined
the Soils Division of C.S.I.R.O. Played foot-
ball for College this year, and is at present
doing National Service training at Laverton,

RIGGS, F. (1914-17)-On a property at
Meadows. The Association is pleased to
welcome you into its ranks after all these
years.
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THE HANNAFORD SEED GRADING
SERVICE

OFFERS

H EX(E BII NT
30% HEXACHTORBENZENE (H.C.B.)

FOR CONTROL OF BUNT IN WHEAT

STATE

Grown

WHEAT CROP CHAMPIONSHIPS,
1953-54 and 1954-55

from seed treoted with Hexcebunt

MORE EFFECTI\TE

MUCH CHEAPEN

SMOOTH FTOWING

LESS IRRITATION

SAFEST

IT IS OUTSTANDING !

The JUNIOR or SENIOR Model Wheot Grqders ond Dry Picklers

ore ovoiloble io fcrrmers for their individuol use. These models

ore compqct cmd produce on excellent scrmple for Seed Sowing.

BARREL CTOVER is the BEST to sow on Agriculturcl lqnds in
rqinlall ol 14 to 18 inches

ALF. HANNAFORD & CO. LTD.
PORT ROAD WOODVILLE
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M EM BERS
ABELL, M, R.-Wool classing instluctor at

the School of Mines, Adelaide.
ADDISON, B. W. J.-On a dairy farm at

Meadows.
AFFORD, H. D.-Managing "Martindale

Hall," Mintaro.
AGNEW, N. W.-On the home property at

Curramulka.
ALCOCK, A. E. A.-With A. W. Sandford &

Co., Adelaide.
ALCOCK, E. S.-Living in retirement at

Mount Gambier.
ALCOCK, C. R.-Lives at Port Lincoln, and

is district representative for Wilcox Moflin.
ALDRIDGE, J. W.-Address is 156 Esplanade,

Brighton.
ALLAN, H. M.-Senior Adviser in Horticul-

ture.
ANDERSON, R. A.-Project Officer at the

Kybybolite Research Centre.
ANGOVE, P. C.-Senior Extension Officer in

the Department of Agriculture.
ANGOVE, T. W. C.-Managing director of the

firm Angoves, Ltd., Renmark.
APPLEBY, W. F. M.-Address, Box 359,

Renmark.
ARMYTAGE, N. C.-Farming on the property,

Wando Estate, Casterton, Vic.
ARNOLD, E. A.-Farming in the Steelton

district.
ARNOLD, J. M.-Living at Mafra, Victoria,

and employed in the dairy industry.
ASHENDEN, W. G.-Share farming at Shea-

oak Log,
AULD, G. P,-Address is North Bungaree,

Andrews.
BADMAN, R. H.-Has a property at Frances,

S.E.
BAGOT, G. E.-Address is 199 High Street,

Penrith, N.S.W.
BAILEY, L.-On North Whydown Station,

Yunta.
BAILEY, P. J.-At Naracoorte, on the pro-

perty, "Kinnora."
BAKER, R. J.-With Co-op. Winery and Dis-

tillery, Ltd., Loxton.
BARBOUR, E. J.-Address Chidlow, Western

Australia. Connected 'x'ith Rural Youth in
the district.

BARRARD, A. T.-Farming in the Lipson dis-
trict, West Coast.

BARRITT, R. F.-Owns the sheep property,
"Yaddinga," near Murray Bridge.

BARRY, B. J.-Chemist at the Berri. Co-op.
Distillely and Winery.

BARRY, K. J.-With the Lands Department
at Loxton.

BARRY, J. B.-Winemaker chemist with
Clarevale Winery, Clare.

BARRY, M. A.-Assistant Land Inspector at
Mount Gambier,

BARTHOLOMAEUS, A. C.-On the home
farm at Farrell Flat.

BARTHOLOMAEUS, R. K.-Share farming at
Farrell Flat.

BARTHOLOMAEUS. R. R.-Also farming at
Farrell Flat.

BASCOMB, J.-Has a property at Mount
Wedge, on the West Coast.

BASEDOW, J. O.-Is at Basedow Wines, Ltd.,
Tanunda.

BASKETT, W. J,-Assistant rnanager aL
Berri Experimental Orchard.

BEARD, F. F.-Resides at Fremantle. W.A.
BEATON, M. J.-Owns a sheep property in

the Casterton district, Victoria.
BECK, R. G.-At "Lynwood Park," Mil Lel.

Specialises in grou,'ing certified seed pota-
toes.

BECKWITH, A. R.-Technical manager at
Penfold's Wines, Ltd. Lives at Nur-iootpa.

BELL, M. S.-Technical superwisor for B. Sep-pelt & Sons, Seppeltsfield.
BENZf,Ir, A. C.-Address is Aldersyde, via

Brookton, W.A.
BESTED, M. O.-Owns a winery in the Gr:if-

fith Irrigation Area, N.S.W.
BEVISS, A. C, K.*Is an Agricultural Educa-

tion Instructor with the Tasmanian Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

BIDSTRUP, B. P.-Horticulture Adviser at
Waikerie.

BILLS, A. H.-Lives at Broken Hill.
BIRKS, W. R.-Lives at Echunga.
BISHOP, R. J.-Agriculture Science Mastei'

at Scotch College, Adelaide.
BLACK, G. McC.-Farming in the Gladstone

district.
BLAKE, R. J.-Employed in the wine industry

at Griffith, N.S.W.
BOND, I. P.-On a fruit block at Loxton.
BOTTING, G. W.-District Horticulture Ad-

viser in the Central Hills.
BOWDEN, O.-Member of the Land Board.
BOWEN, K. W.-Managing a porperty in be-

tween Gawler and Smithfield.
BOWYER, N. L.-On the home farm at C)wen.
BRANDON, L. H.-With the Depar.tment of

Lands, stationed at Murray Bridge.
BRAY, J. H.-Believed to be now back in

South Australia.
BROOKMAN, D. N.-A member of State Par-

liament, and farrning at Meadows.
BROOKMAN, N. P.-On a property at Menin-

gie'
BEQWN, C. P.-Owns a grazing property at

Millicent.
BROWN, D. W.-On the home farm at Alma.
BROWN, E.- O.-Resides at 33 Marlborough

Street, College Park.
BROWNELL, P. F.-Doing post graduate work

in botany at the University.
BROWNRIGG, P. W.-Stock Inspector with

the Department of Agriculture. -

BUICK, M, J,-Has a property at Penneshar.r',
K.I.

BULLER, R. L.-On the home vineyard and
winery, "Calliope," Rutherglen.

BUNGEY, G. S.-Owns a property at Yanka-
lilla.

BURING, H. P. L.-Executive of the wine in-
dustry, George Street, Sydney.

BURGE, N.-At the home winery, near Lyn-
doch.
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Dalgetys would be
delighted. to have an
opportunltlr to asslst
any Cattle Breeder to
obtain the best results
from the work they
put into their herds.

With offices and ex-
oerienced staff in the
United Kingdom, New
Zealand and Australia
they can put Breeders
on to a wide seiection
of the best Stock avail-
able.

This utide choice comes from Dalgetgs unriualled
reoresentation throushout the British Countries.

,Dalqpty

"1*r*'tY\S A'

'rouR

D\S?OSN,

AIIIl GllMPAHY TIMITEI|
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BUSSELL, B. W.-Dairy Instructor at the
College.

BUTLER, F. O.-Address is "Myrtle Holme,"
Nalacoorte.

BUTLER, G. G.-Owns a properfy neal WoI-
seIey.

BUTLER, M. S.-Is on a property near Denili-
quin, N.S.W.

BUTLER, P. F.-At the C.S.I.R.O. Head Office,
Melbourne.

BUTTERFIELD, R. M.-Has a veterinary
nractice at Charleston.

CALLAGHAN, Dr. A. R.-Director of Agri-
culture, S.A.

CARR, H. C.-Lives at Mingenew, W,A.
CARTER, W. A.-Address is 2 Grosveiror

Street, Glandore.
CASHMORE, A. B.-Is the Commonwealth

Agricultural Bureau Liaison Officer in Mel-
oourne.

CASHMORE, V.-On a Soldier's Block, and
the address is Box 250, Mount Gambier.

CASTINE, C. P.-On a property at Kybybo-
lite.

CATT, H. C.-Lives at 13 Angas Road, Lower
Mitcham.

CATT, K. C.-Address is 22 Cambridge Ter-
race, Kingswood,

CHAFFEY, W. B.-With Edwards & Chaffey,
Mclaren Vale.

CHAMBERS, W. B.-With the Stanley Wine
Co., Clare.

CHARTIER, A. H.-Dairy Officel in the De-
partment of Agriculture, Hobart, Tasmania.

CHEWINGS, J. A.-On a property at Cum-
mrns.

CHINNICK, M. F.-Owns a property at Sher-
Iock.

CLARK, L, J.-Address is "Glenburnie,"
Darkan. Western Australia.

CLARK, M, R.-On the Government Research
Farm at Elliott. Tasmania.

CLARKE, E. J.-Address is 39'Ningana Ave-
nue, King's Park, S.-d.

CLEGGETT, I.-On a vineyard at Langhorne's
Creek.

CLOTIIIER, M. K.--Farming at Geranium.
CLUTTERBUCK. H.-An executvie of Clutter-

buck's, Adelaide.
COAT, J. L.-Address is Jamestown.
COLEBATCH, W. J.-Resides at Olinda, Vic-

toria.
COLEMAN, F. W.-A well known farmer in

the Saddleworth district.
COLEMAN, W. O.-Address is "Moorabinda,"

Private Bag, Edenhope, via Naracoolte.
Developing a new grazing property,

COMLEY, I. l-.-Has a nursery. The.address
is 66 Welland Avenue. Welland.

CONDON, B.-With his father in the factory
at Port Pirie.

CONWAY, B.-Now living at Blackwood.
COOK, L. J.-Recently retired from the De-

partment of Agriculture, and.intends travel-
Iing to England.

COTTON, M. C. C.-On a property near
Oberon, N.S.W.

COWAN, L. T.-On the property, "Rivers-
dale," Balhannah.

COWELL, J. H.-Doing the B.Ag.Sc. course at
the University.

COWLEY, R. W. I.-Horticulture Adviser
stationed at Mount Gambier.

COWLING, J. R.-On the home property at
Norton Summit,

CRAWITORD, E. J.-In the Department of
Agriculture, and lives at Maribne Avenue,
Springbank.

CROMPTON, J. W.-On a property at Victor
Harbour.

CROSBY, R, D.-Sales manag'er for Walter
Relrtell & Sons.

CROMWELL, J. V.-On his father's fruit
block at Mypolonga.

CURTIS, G. C.-With his father on a bloek
at Cadell.

DAVIDSON, E, S.-Has the well known "Pa-
roona" property at Mount Barker,

DAVIDSON, J. L.-With his father on "Pa-
roona.tt

DAWES, A, C,-At "OId Canowie" Station.Hallett. Recently engaged. Congratula-
Ilons,

DAWES, W. L.-Has left One Tree Hill. and
is now with Goldsbrough, Port Adelaide.

DAWKINS, A. M.-Address is "Leamingtotr,"
Gawler River.

DAWKINS, J. H.-Has retired, and lives in
Gawler.

DAWKINS, M. B.-Breeds "Leamington" Doi-
set Horrrs at Gawler River.

DAWKINS, W. J.-Well known breeder of
Dorset Horn sheep at "Newbold" Stud,
Gawler River.

DAY, H. R.-Officer in charge of the Minnipa
Research Station.

DAY, !.- H.-With his father af Bald Hill,
Port Wakefield.

DAY, R. P.-On the land at Reeves plains.
DE GARIS, K. L.-Address is ,,Kerami.,' via

Naracoorte.
DIER-CKS, L. D.-With the Lands Department

at Loxton.
DI:|T-ER, D. J.-With Penfold/s Wines, Ltd.,

Sydney.
DIXON, T.-Address is 35 Kintore Avenue.

Prospect.
DONALDSON, J. G.-Interested in Erazinspursuits at Strathalbyn.
DOWNING, J. W.-Farming in the Mundalla

district.
DUNN, G. W.-Lives at Ashbourne.
DUNN, L. A.-The address is ,,Waratah,"

Ashbourne.
EASTICK, B. C,-Has a veterinary practice

in Gawler.
EASTIC_K, G. A.--Address is 4 Salisbury Cres-

cent, Reade Park.
EqKpRL E.. L.-With Mildura Wines pty.,

Ltd., Merbein, Vic..
EDGE, W. S.-Divides his time between Glen-

elg and a property near Broken Hill.
ELLIOT. K. A.-Believed to live at B8 Harvev

Street, Woodville Park.
ELLIS, J, O.-On a property at Mount Com-

pass,
EL-LIS, W. W.-Has ? property at Mount

Compass,. and also developing- a property
near Lucindale.

EMERY, R. E.-Living at Kingston.
EMERY, P. J.-With the Mutooroo pastoral

Coy, via Cockburn.
IQ



Where fine wines ore mode you will
olwoys see the ncme . . .

..\MHITEHILL"
Expert Engineers to the Wine Trade

MANUFACTI'RERS OF_
Grope Mills ond Presses.

Wine, Must, Centriiugol ond Steam Pumps, Stills, Etc.

SPECIATISTS IN_
Screw Conveyors, Elevqtors, Driving Units, Arc qnd Oxy \Meldinq,

Tube Bendinq, Steel Fobricotio,n ond Plote Curving.

CASTINGS in lron, Brqss, Gunmetql, Bronze ond Aluminium done on the
premises.

SOIE AUSTRATIAN AGENTS lor SOCIETE DU FILTRE GASQUET ol
Bordeoux, Fronce, Monufcrcturers of Horizontql Presses, Ultro Refrigero-
tion ond Stobilising Plonts, Etc.

Write lor descriptive literoture.

S.A. AGEIITS lor *DOUCE". Woter Solteningt Medium, Monufqcturers o{

the "BOAB" Woter Softener.

WHITEHILL LIMITED
RANETAGH ST., oII WAYMOUTH ST. WEST . tA 4608
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FLETCHER, J. H.-Lives at
Avenue, Joslin.

FORD, M. W.-On a property
West of Tasmania. ^

EVANS, B. B.-Address is Mt. Lyndhurst
Station via Lyndhurst.

FAIRBROTHER, G. E.-With Robert Bryce &
Co.. Adelaide.

FAWCETT, R. G.-In the Division of Plant
Industry, C.S.I.R.O., Canberra.

FEUERHEERDT, F. M.-Address is 8 Avenue
Road, Highgate.

FEUERHEERDT, R. M.-On the Waite In-
stitute staff at GIen Osmond.

FIBHR, J. B.-Salesman with McKay, Massey
Harris.

GORDON, J. L.-23 Shoreham Road. South
Brighton.

GRAHAM, B. J. T.-Address is "Karana,,,
Lucindale.

GR_ANSBURY, B. W.-Is on a property at
Keith.

GREGORY, J. L.-On the home block at Ren-
mark.

GREGORY, R. G.-His address is c/o "Ny-
roca," Private Bag, Naracoorte,

GREEN, R. L.---Lives at 11 Parade. Blair
Athol.

GRIEVE, A. C.-On a grazing property at
Avenue Range.

GBOSS, F. C. C.-Recently transferred to
Mount Gambier as District Agricultural Ad-
viser.

GUERIN, L. R.-The address is Solomontown.
GUERIN, P. D.-Field Officer, Soil Conserva-

tion, at Cleve.
GUERIN, T.-State representative for Lincoln
-_E!eS!"ic Co. (Aust.), Pty. Ltd.
GWYNNE, E. C.-Addreis, 9 Harrow Road,

St. Peters.
GUINAND, J. M.-A director of Emu Wines.

Morphett Vale.
GUY, R. L.-Has left the wine trade. and is

developing a road transport business.
HACKETT, W. M. C.-Manager for Tarac

MangfacturinC Coy. at Nuriootpa.
HABEL, J. D.-Stock Inspector at Port Lin-

coln.
HAGLEY, R. E.-lVlanager for Thomas Hardy

& Sons, Ltd., Mclaren Vale,
HAINES, C. E.-Teacher at Glossop }Iigh

School.
HALL, A. C.-The address is Tea Tree Gullv.
HALL, B.- G.-Pr.oject Officel at the Minnipa

Research Centre.
HALL, G. G.-Lives at Murray Bridse.
HALL, S. E.-Associated with GeoI Hall &

Sons, Ltd., Norwood.
HAMDORF, P. N.-On the home prope.rty at

Parrakie,
HAN9KEL, N. P.-Manages a vineyard and

orchard property at Angaston.
HANISCH, A. T.-In the Tanunda district.
HARDY, D. J.-Employed at the vinevards of

Thomas Hardy & Sons, Mclaren Vdle.
HARDY, R. G.-Oenologist in the home winerv.
HARKER, B. S.-With- S.A. Tractor Co.. Eri-

fieId.
HARKNESS, R. S.-Sheep farming at Lang-

koop, Victoria.
HARRIS, K. D.-Has a property at ,,Boolara,"

Coonawarra.
HARRIS, W. J.-On a fruit block at Monash.
HARRISON, D. H.-On a fruit block at Berri.
HARVEY, R. G. M.-Has a property,,,Berang-

wee," near Bordertown.
H4_$ELGROVE, C. P.-Managing director of

Walter Reynell & Sons.
HASELGROVE, H. R.-Address is Wootoona

Terrace, St. George's.
HAWKE, W. E.-Is living at 83 Charles Street,

Prospect.
HAYES, N. F.-Is on a property at Robe.
H+_YMA.N, B. E.-On a property at Apsley,

Victoria,
HAYMAN, K. W,-On the land near Cummins.
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in the North-

in retirement at

on a property at

FORNACHON, .L C. M.-Recently appointed
Director of the Wine Research 

-Instilute.
FOTHERINGHAM, N. S.-Officer-in-Chalse.

Lands Department, at Waikerie.
FOULDS, R. S.-On Lilydale Station, via

Yunta.
FREEBAIRN, A. J.-Farming in the Owen

district.
FRENCH, R. J.-Soil Conservation Officer on

the West Coast.
FRY, J. S.-Has a property near Frances.
FUGE, R. B.-Poultry Field Officer stationed

at Murtay Bridge. Recently engaged. Con-
gratulatlons.

FULLER, 8.-65 King's Cross Road, King's
Cross. N.S.W.

FULTON, Col. D.-Is now residing at Aldgate.
FUSS, G. H.-Has joined the Ddpartmen't of

Agriculture as Field Officer in the Animal
Husbandry Section.

FINNIS, H, J.-Secretary of Royal Asricul-
tural and Horticultural -Society.-

GARRETT, F. N.-Is on a bloik at Glosson.
GEDDES, C. O.-Farming in the Melroie

district.
GEORGE, F.-Brunswick Junction. W.A.
GEPP, T. L. W.-With Department of Enei-

neering and Water Supply as an analyst]
GIBBISON, E. C.-With the L.D.E.. Pirnola.
GIBBS, H. C.-Lives at Port Lincoln.
GIBSON, L.-Employed in the Cannins In-

4,uqtly, and gives his address as Batlo.u',
N.S.W.

GILBERT, A. G. W.-Mariaging director of
an Auto Sales Business in Svdnev.

GILBERT, F. W.-Living in retirem'ent at 10
Kyre Avenue, Kingswood.

GI_L_CHRIST, J. W.-Secretary of the Uppcr.
Murray Branch. Lives at Nookamka Tlr-
race, Barrnera.

GLL_ES, G. O.-Dairying on his property at
Mount Compass.

GODDARD, A. C.-Living
Gilberton.

GO_ODCIIILD, A.-Working
Balaklava.

GOODCHILD, R. J.-Believed to be shearinE
in the South-East.

GOODE, J. R.-In the wilds of British Guiana.
GORE, J. M.-Has left the Amy. Now has

a property at Inman Valley. Recently mar-
ried. Congratulations.

GQ_&DON, D. W.-On the home property at
Williamstown.
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HAYWARD, A, !'.-Home on the cattle station
out from Alice Springs,

HAYWARD, L. T.-Address is Birdwood.
HEASLIP, J, G.-Developing a propei'ty at

Tintinara.
HEATH, C. H.-"The Anchorage," Renmat'k.
HEGGIE, J. G.-Has a property, "Merrigan

Park." Naracoorte.
HEPWORTH, B.-Address is 9 Jaffery Street,

Blair Athol.
HERBERT, R. M.-With McWilliams Wines,

Ltd., Griffith, N.S.W.
HERRIOTT, R. I.-Chief of Extension Division

in the S.A. Department of Agriculture.
HEYSEN, M. R.--On an ex-selviceman's block

at Penola.
HICKINBOTHAM, I. L.-Workins in the

Penola district.
H!I,I,, R. J.-On the land at Stockyard Creek.
HILL, Rowland-Chief executive officer of the

Land Development Executive.
H!!L, B. J.-With R. J. Finlayson & Co. Ltd.,

Meningie.
HIRST, R. G.-Address is "Sherwood.', Box

26, Keith.
HOCKING, B. W. L.-With the Department

of Lands, Adelaide.
HONEY, H. M. W.-On an ex-Serviceman's

block at Eight Mile Creek.
HONNER, A. T.-On Moorna Station, via

Renmark.
HOOPER, A. T.-Supervisol of the Rural

Youth Movement.
HOOPER, A. C.-Manager: of the Emu Wine

Cellars at Morphett Vale,
HOOPER, C. W.-Instructor in Sheep Hus-

bandry at the College.
HOOPER, F. H.-Address is Blorr'n Hil1, Bal-

larat, Vic.
HORNE, R. L. K.-On a SoldierJs Bloek at

Tumby Bay.
HORWOOD, I{. M.-Addless is 34 Mar'l-

borough Street, Malvern.
HUBBLE, E. G.-Livins in retilement at 5

Halsbury Avenue. Kingsvuood.
HUBBLE, G. D.-With the Soils Division of

Q,S,I.R.O., r'esiding at Toowong, Queenslancl.
HUGHES, H, T.-Director of the H. B. Hushes

Estate.
HULL, C. J.-Farmins at Elliston.
HUMBLE, A. E.-Veterinary Officer. in the

Department of Agriculture.
HUMPHRIES, D. A.-On the land near Glad-

stone.
HUNTER, M.-Field Officer in the Department

of Agriculture.
HUTTON, Dr. E. M.-Principal Research Offi-

cer, C.S.I.R.O. Address is 3J2 Swan Road,
St. Lucia, Brisbane.

IRELAND, D. W.-With the r,vinerv of B.
_- S,e_ppelt-& Son at Great Wcstern, Vic.
INGLIS, W. G.-Lives at "Men.ivale.,, Merri-

ton.
IRW!!, C. F. P.-Has a veter.inary practice

at North Adelaide.
JACOBS, L. T.-Ofrceirin-Chai,se of Comaunr

Forest Resei've, Penola.
JAMES, L. F.-On a properf,y at Second

Valley.
.IAMES, W. J. H.-With the Fisheries and

Game Department, Adelaide.

JEFFERIES, B. O.-In the Animal Produc-
tion Branch o,f the Department of Agri-
culture.

JEI'FERIES, A. T.-Living in retir.ement at
Encounter Bal'.

JENKINS, G. S.-On the propert}u known as
"Fernbrook," Myponga.

JENKINS, Hon. Sir George F.-Member of
the State Parlianrent.

"TENKINS, J. B.-With llamilton's Eu'eli
Vineyalds, Ltd.

JOHNSTON, B. R.-Gives his address as 155
Mills Terrace, Nolth Adelaide.

JOHNSTON, W. C.-District Agricultural Ad-
viser stationed at Por.t Lincoln. Secretarv
of Eyle Peninsula Branch.

JOHN, I. D.-The address is 186 North-East
Road, Nolth Walkerville.

JONES, E. W.-Living at Hectorville.
JONES, l. L.-Farmlng in tho Redhill dis-

trict.
JONES, J. J.-On a giazins pr.operty at Lake

Wangai'y, Eyre Peninsula. -

JO_ryESr M. W.-Farming in the Inman Valley
District.

JONES, R. H.-Managel of the C.S.I.R.O.
Experimental Station, "Glenthorne." O'Hal-
ioran Hill.

JUDE, Hon. N. L.-Minister fol Roads and
Transport for South Australia.

K{lN, K. K.-Teaching at the Public Schooi,
Plympton.

KELLETT, M. G.-Living at 29 Olveston Ove-
nue, Beverley.

KSLL-Y, J. A.-On the honre pr.operty at Mait-
land.

KERRfSON, J.J.-Has a fr.uit block at Ren-
marK.

KI^DP, D. J.-Employed.on a shcep propelty at
Dobie, Ararat, Victor.ra.

I(l-LpO_!lF, J. C.-Winemakei. ar the Stony.fell Winely, Bur.nside.
KINGSTON, D. J.-With rhe Depaltment of

Agriculture in Nerv Guinea.
KLOSE, S. R.-With the Queensland Depart-

ment . of Agriculture, stationed at 'Too_
woomDa.

KNAPPSTEIN, P.-Wincnral<er. in the Clare
District.

KNAPPSTEIN. R. O.-Enrploved bv Stenhen
Smith -&_ Co., Tatachilla Vineyirds,'Mc-
Laren Va1e.

Kgqq, F. R.-Farming in the Witkawaf,t dis-
trrct.

KRAUSE, M. R,-Plant Breeder and Lecturerin Agriculture at the College.
KUCHEL, R. E.-Research Officer. C.S.I.R.O..

Division of Biochemistry and Animat Nuiiijtion, Adelaide.
KUCHEL, R. H.-seniol Oenologist

logist at the College.
LAFFER, L. H.-With E. C. R.

land asents.

and Bio-

Shepherd,

LAMPE, R. J.--On a properfy. Address,
Private Bag 31, Mount- Ga-mbi-er.

LANG, A. R.-A manager for one of Tonna
lce Creanr Co.'s factories in Melbourne. 'He
expects a move to Geelong soon.

LAWES, A. S.-On an ex-serviceman,s Block
at Wanilla,
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In thousqnds ol Country Homes throughout Austrqliq, the nqme

"Goldsbroughs" is woven inextriccbly into ihe lcbric oI every'

dcry lile; it is in lqct, o household word. This one nctme qllects

every phcse ol cr countrymcrn's existence; no wonder, renlly, Ior

through Goldsbroughs he buYs qnd sells his property crnd stock'

qrrqnges his insurcrnce; sells his wool crnd produce - Irom

Goldsbrough's Merchcndise Depcrrtment he obtcins his pcrsture

seeds. Iorm equipment, household crpplicrnces, crn endless list ol

items, qll essentiql to the mqn in the country. They mcke his

bookings lor him when he trqvels. In fcrct, Goldsbroughs,

Austrcrliq's pioneer wool brokers (one ol their lounders, Richcrd

Goldsbrough, Irom Brcrdlord' commenced the lirst Auction

Scrles ol Wool in Austrclia in 1848) hcve grown up with

Austrqliq . . . hcrve built lor themselves q reputaiion ol service

crnd helplulness unequclled by crny other orgunisclion'

tlz *anz fiat flutl.trg tu ruiL, ta *

G,OLDSSROUGH, MORT & COMPANY LIMITED
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LAWSON, K. F.-Managing the Kongorong
Cheese Factory, and l'ecentiy engaged, Con-
gratulations !

LEGG, J. H.-Addi'ess is Cheese Factoly,
Blakiston.

LEGOE, J.-Has a ploperty at Kingston;'
LEWIS, Majoi' G.-The address is 42 Mount-

joy Road, Nedlands, W.A.
LIEBELT, M. A. W.-Dairy Advisel at Mount

Gambier.
LINKLATER, P. M.-Back flom New Zealand.,

and nos' v'ith the Department of Agricul-
ture.

LISTON, H. F.-Lives at "Lonsdale," Mor-
phett Vale.

LLOYDE, N. W.-On the horne pr.operty at
Pinnaroo.

LUCEY, M. M.*-c,/o Jacobs' D:rii'y Produce
Co., Mount Barker.

MacGILLIVRAY, A.-Empioyed by Elder.,
Smith & Co,, Naracoorte.

MacGILLIVRAY, W. A.-With Haddon Ris
Stud, managing a recentiy aequired pr.o-
perty in the South-East.

MacINDOE, R. H, F.-Recently letir.ed flom
the Livestock Branch of the Deoaltment of
A orinrrllrrr.a

MACK, D. B. M.-His addless is Box 365F.
Renmark.

MACK, K. B.-Stationed at Renmark u'ith the
Lands Denartment.

MACKAY, e. R,-Overseas Rept'esentative of
the Austraiian Wine Board in London.

MACROW, F.-Owns a dairy farm iir the
Mount Barker district.

MACROW, R.-Address is Stirling.
MACLEOD, A. N.-Is developing a propeltl'

at "Hatchlands," Cudlee Creek.
MADELEY, G. V.-At Moorak, via Mount

Gambier.
MAIN, H. McI.-His address is "Retreat

EaSt," Temora, N.S,W.
MAIR, A, F, M.-Residing at. Grosvenol Ave-

nue, Wahroonga, N.S.W.
MANN, L. S.-Has a propelty at Lake .{,lttei'f.

Tailem Bend.
MARCH, G. P.-On a block at Penola.
MARRIE, M. C. K.-On the iand at Cummir.r-..
MARTIN, G. A.-The address is Farrell Flat.
MARTIN, J. C. V.-Owns a block in the

Renmark district.
MARTIN, R.-"ps1i16y Cour,t," Brookside

Avenue, Tranmere,
MATTHEWS, C. D.-Elorticulturist at the

College.
MAYO, G. M, E.-In the Genetics f)epar.tment

University of Adelaide.
McCARTER, L.-Headmastei at Urlbr'ae Aeri-

cultulal High School.
McDONALD, A.-His addr,ess is "Leighton,,'

Burra.
McDONALD, A. R.-Overseer at Canpaul

Station, via Casterton, Victoria.
McIWIN, G. G.-Pastoralist and dailyrn:rn in

the Meadows district.
McGILLIVRAY, N. R.-On a block at Co-

maum.
McHUGH, G. O.-Soldier Settier's Block at

Parndana, K.I.
McKAY, M. J.-With Fertilizer Saies, Ltd.,

head office, Adelaide.

McKECKNIE, H. C.-lnspector with the De-
partment of Lands, stationed at Ceduna.

M+ACHLAN, J. S.-On a famiiy property at
Stewarts Range.

McWHINNIE, K. A.-With the L.D.E. on Kan-
garoo Island. Hoping to be on his own
DIOCK SOOn.

MEAD, M. J.-Is on the District Asricultural
Station, Sohana, Bougainville.

MELLOR, D. H. S.-Lecturer in Falm Ensi-
neering and Surveying at the Colleee. -

MELLOR, R. N.-Farmins at Lock.
MENZIES, c. M.-With E1der, Smith & Co. at

Balaklava,
MERTIN, R. G.-Address, 20 Clar.a Street.

{Iurqay- Bridge. With R. J. Finlayson &
Co., Ltd.

llE_ 3Tl\. J. _V.- _Manager. -of pesticides, Ltcl.MICHAEL, P.-Post gr.aduate work at the
Unrversity of Adelaide.

MICHELMORE, W. A.-Distr.ict Agricultui.al
Adviser at Keith.

MILE$, K. G.-Doing agr.icultute extensiorr
work wjth the New Britain Depaltment of
Aglicuiture.

MILRS, NJ.-With the Department of Agri-
culture. -t,t tr.

MINHA{D, i,. F.-Has a proper.tl.near. Cum-
mins.

MITTON,_R.- L.-Employed by Jacobs, Ltd.,
lvlount 8atker., as a veter.inarian.

MOFFITT, J. B.-On Lake Victoria Station.
Cal Lal, via Renmark

MOORE, S. D.-Employed by the Neu. Guinoa
Depal'tment of Agricultur.e.

MO_RRIS, A.-On a dairy far.m at prospect
Hilr.

MOREIS, .C. E.-At home, Gooramadda, via
Rutherglen, Vic.

MOT,RIS, -D. .G.-Has his own winery at"Toora Vaie," Berri.
MOREIS, G.-With Norm Agneu, at Curra-

mu1ka.
MOSS, D. E.-.Fruit trnspector in the Depart-

ment of Asricultur.e.
MORTIMER, n. ;.--q.aaress is Ravenswood,

Mount Compass.
MO.TTERAM;-n. q.-U.anaging a property in

the Naracoorte district.
MOTTIRAM,_ W.-An executive of Arnott,

Motteram. Ltd.
l{9_IL , D. W.-With the A.M.p. ar Keith.
MUECS_E, A. S.-Gives his addresi as F"ivat"

Bag No, 6, Penola.
MUHTIHAN, P. H.-With the Nonnins pas_

toral Co., "Kilmorey," Naracoorte.
MUtRIIEAD, D_. B.-Senio" Aaur-..i.in Animal
_ __rl'oducrton, IJepartment of Agricultut,e.
MUL.LER, A. A.-On a proper:ty at Carey's

Gully.
U]]E$ Y, J. T.-Resides at Woodside.
MURRIE, D. I.-Owns the well known Ila-runga Jersey Stud, Eden Vallev.
NANKIVELTI.- B. G._Residing ai KansarooFlat, on the u'ell known ;n"-6.as;;-pro-

perty.
NANKIVELTI,. W. F.-owns a property in the

Geranium district.
NEVILLE, K. E.-"Peringa," Balaklava,
N-EVILLE, K. R.-Helping his father at

"Peringa."
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PLANT QUARANTINE
SERVICES

+

Australic hcs lewer plcrnt enemies thcn mosi countries. Losses occur. however, in grcin,
Iruit cnd vegetcble crops lrom disecses cnd pests moslly introduced belore Plcnt
Qucrcntine beccme ellective, These losses meqn decrer lood lor Austrqliq, qnd control
meqsures cre expensive.

Spread ol Disecrses

Plcrnt Quqrcntine services ol the Commonweclth crnd the States crre orgcrnised, to prevent
introduction ol new plctnt scourqes {rom overseds and lo check the sprecd of pests
cnd disecses clrecdy in Austrolia, Even single plcrnts or lruits mcy introduce d pest or
diseqse or spreqd it lrom one pcrt of Austrqlic lo qnolher.

Qucrrcntine Precqutions
Under the Quorqntine Act the Federal Government regulctes the importation oI all plcrnt
m<rtericl io ensure thct the best new varieties cre scfely introduced' Eqch Staie in
Auslrcliq controls lhe interstate or intrqstqte movements of lruit, plcnts cnd vegetcbles
whiclr mcy spreod pests cnd disecrses. Entry of cerlcin plant mqteriql is in some instcnces
prohibited. Excmples ol lhese prohibitions <rre :

Grqpe vines or qny part oI ihem cre not ollowed into South Austrclitr, Western
Australiq and Queenslcrnd or the Shires o{ Mildurq. Swqn Hill cnd Kercng in'
Victoriq;
Apples, pecrs crnd quinces cre not qdmitted lo Western Austrclia;
Fruit subiect to inlestction by Fruit Fly emcncrting lrom known qllected qreqs is
prohibited entry into South Austrclia cnd Tcsmanic cnd is submitted io 100 per
cenl. inspection bY Victoric:
Specified lruits qnd vegeicbles qre bqrred entry into the Murrumbidgee Irrigcrtion
cres of New South Wqles.

How Can You Help ?

Avoid ccrrying fruit, vegetcbles, Ilowers or seedlings when you trqvel; sending by post,
rail, roqd or cir cny plcnt mctericl; or introducing cny plonls or limbers from other
countries, except through normcl trqde chqnnels.

Seek Informqtion
Consult lhe Depcrtment ol Agriculture in your Stcte to lind out how plqnt mcteriol
mcy be moved sofely. Your Stqte Depcrtment ol Agriculiure will giodly give detcils
of Qucrcntine provisions-Stqte or Federql, Where it is possible lo move plcnts sclely,
ensure thst ihey cre properly certiliccrted'

KEEP AUSTRATIA CLEAN BY PLANT QUARANTINE
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NEWLAND, J. H.-Has a ploperty at Nara-
coorte.

NICHOLAS, C, A.-Has a famr at Paske-
ville.

NICHOLLS, D. L.-Addless is Parndana,
Kangaroo Island.

NICOLSON. A. J. A.-Owns "RooDena"
Station, out from lron Knob.

NICOLSON, D. A.-On Roopena Station.
NICOLSON, G. W.-Owns the rvell known

Tregalanna Station, in the Whyalla district.
NILSSON, G.-In the motor business at Grif-

fith, N.s,w.
NINNES, A. R.-Inspector of Agricultural

Education in the Education Department.
NINNES, B. A.-Address is A.lfi.P., Border-

town. Recentiy married. Congratulations.
NORMAN, G, R.-Assistant Insttuctor in

Dairying at the College.
NORTON, R. S.-Assistant Farm Superinten-

dent at the Collese.
NOTTAGE, W. O.-Farming in the Meadows

district.
O'GRADY, V. T.-At home on the "Kirkaldy"

property at Mount Compass.
OLDFIELD. R. E.-Overseer with the L.D.E.

at Parndana.
OPPATT, A. L.-Address is Pleasant Park,

via Mount Gambier.
OPIE, S. B,-Land valuator employed by

State Land Tax Department.
ORCHARD, E. H.-Goldsbrough, Mort & Co.,

Ltd.'s representative at Keith.
ORCHARD, E. L.-Living in retilement at

Kingston Avenue, Edwardstown.
ORCHARD, II. E.-Senior Weeds Adviser in

the Department of Agriculture.
PACKER, R.-Owns a property u1 Q611rke,

Vic.
PA.LLANT, G. B.-With the Metropolitan Milk

Board, Adelaide.
PALTRIDGE, G. R.-Working on a property

in the Cummins district.
PANSER, R, L.-Has a property at Cummins.
PATTERSON, H. R.-Employed by a fer.tiliser.

manufacturing company at Port Lincoln.
PAXTON, A. W.-Owns a poultry farm at

Barker's Creek, via Castlemaine, Vic.
PEARCE. J. L.-On a fruit block at Renmalk.
PEARSE, N. H.-Gives his address as 245

Payneham Road, Joslin,
PEARSE, S. F.-Residing at Almadale, Vic.
PEARSON, F. B.-Recently appointed Senioi'

Adviser in Agriculture.
PERRY, R. S.-Dairy Instructor in the De-

partment of Agriculture,
PHILLIPS, J. S.-Resides at 6 Leslie Street,

Woodville.
PHILLIPS, F.-Gives his address as River.ton.
PHILP, B. C.-Secretary at the College, Audi-

tor of the Association.
PIKE, E. W.-Managing a sheep property at

Robe.
PIKE, K. A.-Managing the Waite Institute

Farm at Glen Osmond.
PLUSH, D. S.-A very successful orchardist

at Winkie.
POCOCK, R. C.-Owns a farming property in

the Lameroo district.
POCOCK, D. J.-On the home farm at La-

meroo.

POLLITT, C.-Has a fruit block at Waikerie.
POTTER, J. C.-Adviser, Animal Husbandry,

Depaltment of Agliculture.
POTTER, R. A.-Partner in a winery at Grif-

fith.
POTTS, A. J.-Home on the well known

"Bleasdale Vineyards," Langhomes Creek.
POWNALL, R. A.-On a War Service Block

at Kulaba, Narrabri, N.S.W.
PRANCE, J. A.-Address is Furner, via Milli-

cent.
PREECE, C. T.-Manager for. B. Seppelt &

Sons, Great Western, Vic.
PEENDERGAST, W. R.-Manager for B. B.

Mason at Mclaren Vale,
PRESTON, D. H.-Farming in the Geraldton

district, W.A.
PRICE, D. M, M.-Home at Renmark. on the

fruit block.
PROUD, S. B.-On a block at Loxton.
PRYOR, K. E.-On a dairy farm at Tailem

Bend,
PUCKRIDGE, D. W.-Field Officer in the f)e-

partment of Agriculture.
PURSER, D. G.-On the home farm at ,,pia-

waning," W,A.
PURSER, D. P.-Demonstrator in Farm Enei-

neerinE at the Colleee.
QU_INN,-N. R.-Has.-a pr.operty at Kybybo-

lite.
EALqH, J. H.-Owns a property at Binnum.
RANFORD, J. N.-Gives his' address as

Private Bag, Arno Bay.
R NKINE, R. J.-Farming in the Strathalbyn

district.
REDDIN, J. W.-On "Newbold,', Gawler River.

President of the Association.
RIIHAEDS, -J. A.-Field Officer (Weeds) at

Port Lincoln.
REID, S. K.-Address is Kalaneadoo.
F_F1Y_ry9llqS, H. M.-On a prop;rty at Clare.
RICEMAN, D. S.-With rh; i.s.I;R.o. Divi-

sion of Biochemistry and General Nutrition,
Adelaide.

RICHARDS, A. B.-Believed to be at home at
Broken HilL

RICHARDS, M. H.-Stock Inspector stationed
at Adelaide.

RICHARDSON, H. B.-Lives at St. peters.
RICHARDSON, P. S.-Executive of the firm

Richardson, Kempe, Hogarth & Edwards,
Ltd.

RICHAEDS,ON, W. R.-Now living at ?41 Es-
planade, GranEe.

RIDDELL, J. S.-Managing a property near.
Meningie.

EIIGER, J. D.-With the L.D.E. at penola.
&q4CH, D. H.-Farming near Kadina.
RO,BPRTSON, C. S.-Gives his address as

"Watwangr" Young, N.S.W.
ROBERTSON,.. E. L.-On a property called

"Cloverdale," Naracoorue.
ROBIN, C. B.-Has a fruit block at Nuriootpa.
ROBINSON, D. J.-Is with Male Bros.. Aeri-

cultulal Engineers, Mur.ray Bridge.' -
ROBINSON, G. K.-Recently appointed Dis-

trict Agricultural Adviser., -siationed 
at

Balaklava.
ROBINSON, H. W.-Address is C,/o A.M.P.,

Desert Downs, Keith.
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ROBSON, H. B.-Retiled, and living at Hec-
torville.

ROE. G. P.-Has a soldier's block at Penola.
ROEDIGER, K. F.-Farming at Riverside,

Gawler.
ROGERS, G. R.-Owns a -property in the

Tumby Bay district.
ROGERS, G. V.-Has a dairying property at

Victor Harbour.
RUDDUCK. S. A.-Has a farm at Coorow,

w.A.
RUSSELL, C. A. W.-The address is 24 Com-

mercial Road, Hyde Park.'
RYAN, H. T.-On 6 farm at Mundalla.
RYAN, J. T.-Address is "Thornton Patk,"

Mundalla,
SABEY, D. J.-With Angliss Meat Co., Ade-

laide.
SAGE, T. M.-Employed by John Shearer &

Sons,
SALTER, A. F.-Resides at 20 Alfa Road,

Prospect,
SALTER. M. M.-Is in Canada.
SAMPSON, J. C.-Lives at 14 Gordon Streef,

Brighton-le-Sands.
SAMUEL, C. G.-Lives at "Durren," Reser-

voir Road, Modbury.
SANDERS, W. F.-On a farm irear George-

town.
SANDFORD, Sir J. Wallace.-A member of

the S.A. Legislative Council.
SANGSTER, F. R.-Owns Tepco Station, via
, Mingary.
SANGSTER, R. M.-On the home property,

Tepco Station.
SAVAGE. C .G.-Is Director of Fruit Cul-

ture, Sydney, N.S.W.
SAVAGE, E. C.-A joint prorprietor of a

winery near Griffith, N,S.W.
SCARLETT, P. H.-Living in retirement at

105 Second Avenue, Joslin.
SCHINCKET, P. G.-Principal Research Offi-
' cer, C.S.I.R.O., Prospect, Sydney. Recentlv

engaged. Congratulations.
SEARSON, J. A.-Has a block near' Mount

Gambier.
SEDGLEY, R. H.-With the Department of

Agriculture in the Soil Conservation De-
paltment.

SEEKAMP, J. V.-On his block at Renmark.
SELLARS, P. M.-With the Metro. Meat Coy.,

Adelaide.
SEPPELT. G, B.-Address is Box 163. G.P.O.-

Sydney.
SEPPELT, K. J.-With the family winery and

vineyards .at Seppeltsfield.
SEPPELT, U. W.-Chairman of directors of

the firm B. Seppelt & Sons, Seppeltsf,eld.
SEPPELT, X. A.-Of the firm B. Seppelt &

Sons.
SHACKLEY, K. D.-Farming in the Owen

district.
SHANNON, D, I.-Living at South Yarra,

Melbourne.
SHEGOG, R. L.-Address is Frances.
SHTIPHERD, C. W.-Running a sheep and

dairy property on Kongorong, via Mount
Gambier.

SHEPHERD, W. L.-Managing a property in
the Lucindale district.

SHIPSTER, R. F.-Employed in the wine in-
dustry by Leo Buring Pty. Ltd.

SHIP'TON, R.-With Leo Buring. Pty. Ltd. in
Sydney.

SH-IPryAY, G. G.-Managing. a property in
the Lucindale district.

SIEBER, E. W.-Has a property in the Ta-
nunda district.

SIMES, R. T.;Is on the home block at
Barmera.

SLEE, C,-Farming in the i\felrose district.
SMITH, B. C.. W.- Has a Sirldier Settler's

Block in the Nalacooite distriet.
SMITH, J. C.-Wool Classing Instluctor with

the School of Mines.
SMITH, D. J. M.-Address is l'Homewoorl

Park," Mayrung, N.S.W.
SM_YTH, A. R.-On the home property at

Salters Springs.
SMYTH, B. lVl.-Teaching agriculture at the

Murray Bridge High School.
SNOOK, E. J.-On a Soldier Settler's Block at

Beachport.
SNOOK-, .F. H.-Address is 5? Ilalsbury Ave..

nue, Kingswood.
Sry9W, H.-J,iving at 22 Northgate Street,

Unley Palk.
SOLLY, H.-Farming in the Louth Bay dis-

trict, via Port Lincoln, Chairman of the
E,P. Branch.

SOUTHWOOD, J. T.-On the service sfaff of
H. V. McKay, Massey Harris, Ltcl.

SPAFFORD, W. J.-Living in retirement at
150 Park Terrace, Wayville.

SPURLING, D. R.-Address is 50 Eighteenth
Street, Renmark. Recently manied. Con-
gratulations.

SPURLING, M. B.-Senior Horticulture Re-
search Officer in the Department of Agr.i-
culture.

STACEY, B. W.-On the home dairy farm at
Mypolonga.

STANTON, R. C.-With the A.M.P. at Keith.
StEEp, J. N.-Assistant manager of the

Blackwood Experimental Orchard.
STEED, R. M.-Managing the United Co-ope-

t'ative Cheese Factory at Gumeracha.
STEEN, D. B.-On the well knou'n pastor.al

property, "Nor'-West Bend," Morgah.
STEPHEN, H. V.-Technical Officer in the

A.P. Lab. at"the College. .Treasurer of the
Association,

STEPH_ENS, C, A.-On a grazing property
near Inman Valley.

STEPHENS, R. F.-On '.he well known
"Strathaird" property at Inman Valley.

STEPHUNSON, D. I.-In the business with his
father at Portland. Vic.

STIRLING, R. B.-Ahdress is Box 84, Tumby
Bay.

STORY, D. F.-On the home block, Renmark,
STOTT, R. C. H.-On a grazingg pr.operty near

Lucindale.
STOW, R. H.-With Fertiliser Sales, Ltd.
SUTER, D. D.-Farm Superintendent at .the

College. Vice-President 
- of the Association,

TAYLOR, A. L.-Lives in retirement at 15
Broug.ham Placd, North' Adealide.

TAYLOR, R, J.-Agricultural Adviser station-
ed at Murray Bridge.
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TEAKLE, R. E.-ilIanaging a grazing pro-
perty in the Nalacoorte district.

TERRY, W. A.-Address is 6 Shoreham Road,
Briehton.

THOMAS, C. M.-On a dairy property at
Myponga.

THOMAS, E. B.-At Yandanooka, Western
Australia. His sheep and rvheat propertl'
is 97 miles flom Geraldton.

THOMAS, I. E.-Employed by Elder', Smith
& Co.

TOD, D. A.-On a property at Langkoop, Vic.
TOD. P. A., Sen.-Has a well knou'n farm in

the Polt Bloughton district.
TOD, P. A. (Jun.)-Home at Port Bloughton,

on the farm.
TORR, Dr. T. H.-Has medical practice at

Bute, and runs a farm at Redhi11.
TUMMEL, P. Le H.-Wine chemist rn'ith Glen-

loth Wines. Ltd.. O'Halloran Hill.
TURNER, R. J.-Address is Private Mail Bag

11, Kingscote, K.I.
TUCKWELL, D. M. R.-Employed by Felti-

liser Sales. Ltd. Stationed at Mount Gam-
bier.

VALENTINE, T. P.-Lives at 17 Willianr
Street, Hawtholn, Vic.

VERCO, C. E.-Lives at Encounter Bay.
VERCO, J. W.-Has a farming property in

the Strathalbyn district.
VICKERY, J. E.-With Leo Buling Pty. Ltd.

at Tanunda. Recently married. Congratu-
lations.

WALKEM, G. C.-Gives his address as Mount
Barker.

WALKER, A. J, K.-Senior Agrononist in the
Departnrent of Agriculture.

WALKER, D. W.-Has a Soldier Settler's
Block in the South-Ilast.

WALKER, J. P.-On a gr:azing property in
South Africa.

WALKER, N. J.-With Romalo Wines at
Magill.

WALTERS, J. R.-Address is Panalatinga
Pastoral Co., via Naracoorte.

WARD, K. W.-Manager for S. Wynn & Co.
at Magill.

WARD, W. P.--Developing a ploperty at
Lucindale.

WARREN, J. R. H.-Address, Tintara House,
89 Curlie Stleet, Adelaide.

WATERS, A. H.-On a property at "Mooch:r
Springs," Frances.

WAUGH, I. M.-With the Dairl' Division of
the Department of Agriculture,

WEAVER, F. F.-Owns the propert-v knos-n
as "York VaIe," Kapunda.

WEBB, G. R.-Farming near Boclean, Vic.
WEBBER, G. D.-In the Agronomy Section

of the Department of Agriculture.
WEIDENHOFER, K.-Technical manager',

Renmark Glowers' Distillery, Renmark.
WELCH, R. E.-Falming near Tumby Ba_v.
WEST, E. S.-Manager of the Irrigation Re-

search Centre at Grifrth, N.S.W.
WESTE, P. O.-Chemist with Buring & Sobels

at Watervale.
WHEATON, R.-Living in

Kingscote, K.I.
WHEATON, E. L.-Farming

K.I.

retirement ai'

at IlfacGillivray,

WHEATON, F. A.-Farming at Redhill.
WHICKER, S. E.-With the Commonwealth

Taxation Department in Adelaide,
WHITINGTON, P.-With Golden North Dairies

at Laura.
WHITLOCK, E. P.-On the staff of the Aus-

tralian Broadcasting Commission in Tas-
manla.

WIESE, G. E.-Falming in the Bordertown
di strict.

WIGG, D. R.-Doing Second Year Medicine
at the University.

WILKINS, E. D.-Dairy Assistant with the
Department of Agriculture at Mount Gam-
D1e1''

WILKINSON, A. N.-On the home block, and
the address js Private Mail Bag, Morgan.

WILKINSON, J. I.-Owns the pi:operty, "Tun-
gali," at Mount Crawford.

WILLIAMS, H. G.-On the property known as
"Bo Diily," Meningic.

WILLIAMS, S. G.-Aglicuitural Advisel at
Streaky Bay.

WILLIAMS, J. L.-Wynvale Vineyards, Mod-
DUfy.

WILSON, C. C.-On a property in the IIor'-
sham district, Vic.

WILSON, D. B.-With the Tasmanian Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

WILSON, H. C.-Manager of the Government
Research Station, Wellibee, Vic.

WILSON, R. J.-Address, 81 Downshire Road,
Elsternwick, Vic.

WINNALL, T. V.-Stock Manager at Dookie
Agricultural College.

WINN, D. B.-Field Officer (Weeds), station-
ed at Murray Bridge.

WINSER, R. L.-On a property near Kalan-
gaooo.

WISHART, R. L.-Holticulture Adviser living
at Angaston.

WOODROOFE, K.-Farming neai Coleraine,
Vic.

WOLLASTON, D. L.-Gives his address a.s 61
Brookside Avenue, Tranmere.

WOON, D. J.-Falming at Pyap, near Loxton.
WRIGHT, L. H.-Gives his address as Tumby

Bay.
YEATMAN, lI. H.-With Woodley Wines, Ltd^.

Glen Osmond.
YEATMAN, E. P.-Address is 29 North-trlast

Road, Walkerviile.
YEO, D. H.-Plesident of the Upper. Mulray

Branch, Address is Box 90, Barmera.
YOUNG, G. J.-Weeds Officel in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, stationed at James-
town.

YOUNG, P. J.-Has a Soldier Settler's Block
at Kybybolite.

YOUNG, B. S.-On a sheep and cattle pro-
petry at Kalangadoo.

YOUNG, P.-Address is Kalangadoo.
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The stcutest-heorted vehicle ot them oll' ttre world fomous Lond-
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Fitted with centre ond reor power toke-off points

the Lond-Rover is olmost"infiiii"iv oaopt"ule both on the loird o'rr

in industrv

O FOUR WHEEL DRIVE

O 8 SPEEDS FORWARD AND TWO
R,EVERSE

O 86-in. WHEELBASE INCREASES
LOAD CAPACITY 8Y 25 e.c.

3 3 COMFORTABLE. CAR-TYPE
FRONT SEATS

See gour Local Land-Roaer Dealer or Contact the

Sote Diitributo,rs fot South Aust., N'T', and Broken llill

-
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il CHAAAPIONS LTD.
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qOIryEP ANO EXTPA TPACTOP
A?VANTAEE9ECONOtOY

Developing c mcximum of 36,8 H,P. on the dr<rwbar cnd 39,4 on the
belt, at c low engine speed ol 1350 r.p.m., the 44K hcs cmple power
for all normal l<rrm jobs plus outstonding luel economy, Feqtures
include; 4 cyl. overhecd vqlve engine with exhcust vcllve rotcrtors ond
Iull pressure lubricqtion, wide cnti-slip plct{orm with mounting steps
dt redr, 3-position "Velvet-ride" sedt, vdde tread, individuql or twin
br<rke <rction with llip-type lock.

Nnw AVATT,ABLE WITH -HTTCH-ALL." rHE WRrST-ACTTON 3_pOrNT
IIIV II LINKAGE FOR CATEGORY I AND 2 MOUNTED IMPLEMENTS

ll. V. McKAY IIASSEY HARRIS PTY. [ID.
95-97 NORTH TERNACE, ADELAIDE
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CONSIGN YOUR FAT STOCK TO

COLES BROS. LTD.
TIVESTOCK SATESMEN

CTEARING AND STUD STOCK SATES CONDUCTED IN
ANY PANT OF THE STATE

BRANCHES:-
GAWLEB, ANGASTON, KAPUNDA, SADDLEWONTH, EUDUNDA, NOBERTSTOWN,

MAITLAND AND WASLEYS

Gcrwler Horse Sales Fourth Fridcy, Monthly
Gcwler Mcrket .. First Tuesdcy, Monthly

GAWLER MANAGER: H. C. URL\MIN, 'PHONE GAWLER 154

\MASLEYS MANAGER: L. C- TEAKLE, ,PHONE WASLEYS 30

HEAD OFFICE: 70 CURRIE STREET, ADETAIDE
Telegrcms: "Colesbros." Adelaido 'Phone: LA 20lI

ADELAIDE SPORTS DEPOT

For All Sporting Goods and Repairs

Note Address:

PARINGA BUIIDINGS, BASEMENT

13.15 HINDTEY STREET
'Phone: tA 4161, tA 4162 G.P.O. Box l95C
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CONSIDER SAVING MONEY

,,:;f,yf
Horo| 

-

h{orJsE

?fiS"''o*
FIRE

F4Qatu^

IUARINE

S\}R6LARY

GEH ERAL *I"T#I* ASSU RANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

ESTABLISHED 1885

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED
O UNDOUBTED SECUBITY
C TOWER PREMIT'MS

*

tET US QUOTE FOR YOUR

FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
REDUCED PREMiUMS PROVIDED FOR BU]LDINGS, CROPS,

MOTOR VEHICLES, PERSONAL ACCIDENT

Brensh Office: 177 King Willicm Street, Adelqide
?HONE* LA 40€l (8 lines)

H. W. BAILY, Brcrnch Mslrcrge:

G BETTER COVERAGE
O SERVICE THAT EXCELS
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BARTSOLOMEW, T. A'
BUCKLEY, K. A.
van IIOOFF, E' J.

;
&

ftOLL OF STUDENTS

. 1954-55

, AGNICULTURE
III YEAR

BALDWIN, G. B.

BROCK, F. D. del,.
tsROWN, A. L.
CROMPTON, P. D.
DeCAUX, A. F.
DUFTY, J. H.
DUNN, H. P. K,
EMERSON' A. IlfcA.
FAEHRMANN, G. W.
FISIIER, G. P.
FOLLIOTT, K. H. F'
GOLDING, D. A. R.

HAGERSTROM' R. C.

HANNAFORD' V' G.

INGLIS, I. R.
MONGER, P. A.
PARSONS, R, F. A.
PENNELLS, J' B.

PITMAN, J. B.
PITT, S. J. K.
SCHUBERT, T. T.
SOBELS, T. J.
THOMSON, D. C.

TREGLOWN, J. P.

TRELOAR, G. H.
WOOI,MER, G, R.

OENOLOGY II

GEEGORY, G. R.
KEENAN, D. M.
IIYBIA}TTHOUSIS, T, S.

ELIA, M"
JOHNSTON, A. A'"
WILLIAMS, R" J' c.l

AGRICULTURE
II YEAR

E}IAPMAN, F. R. H.
CREE, B. q.
CUNNINGHAM' J' D.
DANIE-L, R. R.
DILLON, T. J.
DONNELLAN, J. R'
FLETCHER, C. E.
FORWOOD, J. B.
FROST. W. M. P.

IIEATH, W. J.
KRAUSE, C. M.
MACROW, I. F.
MEINCK, H. H'
MESSENGER, J. J.

MILLER, B. A.
MORGAN, J. D.
MORTIMER, H. I.
NEWLAND, C. T.
NICHOLLS, J. P.

oLrvER, I. R.
PEDLEY' K. McR'
PUCKRIDGE, R. J,
RENK, P.
RICE, I. M.
RIEDEL, R. A.
SCOTT, M, A.
sExTON, D. e.
,SEXTON, M. !'.
sIlORT, I. R. A.
iTEAGLE, R. D.
TUCKWELL, K, J.
TUCKWELL, R. L.
WAILACE, L. D.

DAIBY II

IIANNATORD, B. D.

SUBHI, A,

AGRICULTURTI
I YEAR

ADAM, A. S.

BALLANTYNE, G' P.

BATTEN, F.
CREASY, W. O*
DONALD, I. M.
DUBOIS, B. tr{.
FAVILLA, K.
FLETCHER, S. R.
GOODE, J. w.
GRATTON' P. R,

HATTER, D. J'
HEMER, T. W.
JONES, I. E. B.

LATIMER, R. G.

LECHER, I. G.

McCLURE, P. J'
MacKIRDY, J.,.A.
MACKNIGHT, J. H.
MAGAREY, I. W''
MAXWELL, R. P.

MOWATT, P. J.
PHILLIPS, C,

RAISON, C. J.
ROBINS, R. W.
ROBINSON, T. J'
IIOBINSON, T. K.
SCALES' D; W'

-SI{EARER, C. K'
SOLLY, R. G.

Tr{oMsoN, E. \r'

\:
UI\TIVERSITY IY

BUTIROSE, M. S.

,EAWKINS, H. S'.
SHEPHERD, K'W'
TIVER, A.
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